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UNIES ITILIS DRIVE 1IH TROOPS PERLEY’S NEW OFFICE
SURPRISE TO LONDON1 BRITISH AND FRENCH 

TAKE MORE GROUND
•J

:

Canadian Cabinet Regarded as 
Overriding Decision of Hughes. TEIIE■

n
London. Nov. 4.—The Manchester 

Guardian's London correspondent says 
Sir George Perky's appointment has 
aroused great Interest here and has 
also caused some surprise, as It was 
thought another appointment had been 
made as a result of Hughes' scheme of 
readjustment. Apparently the Can
adian cabinet has taken an Independ
ent line.

i STILL FURTHERL:Hats
tter-
are

Capture Mtire Strategic Points 
Along Roads Leading , 

to Trieste.

BADLY PUNISHES FOE
—

Ally Takes pearly Eight 
Thousand Prisoners in 

Batde.

Felt That Battalion Russians Capture Heights on 
Front South of Doma 

Watra.

4.00
x3.50 Prevent Further V

3.50 li Bloodshed. FOE GIVES POLAND 
FULSOME PLEDGES

3.50

High Ground Near Warlencourt, Village of 
Saillisel, and Part of St. Pierre Vaast Wood 
Taken in Series of Simultaneous Attacks 
Against Best German Troops, Who Could 
Not Withstand Tremendous Artillery and 
Hand-to-Hand Fighting—French Advance 
From Verdun and Take Damloup Village.

2.50 4

DU FOURNET REBUFFED
—

Greeks Refuse to Co-operate 
f. in Guarding Against Sub

marines.

2.50 WILL AID ROUMANIA2.00
2.00

New Movement Threatens to 
Take Austro-Germans 

in Rear.
Independent State to Be Establish

ed, Says Germany and 
Austria.

4.00 \4.00
3.50
3.50 '

L London, Nov. 6.—Arrival of a fresh 
battalion at Katerina, following an 
engagement between Greek Govern- 

rces and Venlzellst revolu- 
Wlll. it is believed, do much to

a Special Cable to The Toronto World. . Special (table to Rbe Toronto World 
. London, Nov. 6.—Resuming their de- London, l^ovt n.—In fighting of the 

layed march southward into Trsnsyl- past forW (fifersf the Italians have cap- 

vanln, the Russians made an advance «tired the wh< le of a strong line of 
in the region south of Doma Watra, Austrian positfms on the Carso pla- 
capturlng in the prou^-i a series of trail, and scull east of Gorlzta they are

-^rUn. Nov B via SayviUe-The thTvLToTESl^rZ  ̂of Ùï Æl^oÆ

Ï ^ 4 Putna from the Auutro-J3ermans and next làne. Thé total numberbf pris-
manifesto issued at Wtarww and COnpc «dating the newly Wbm positions, oners taken iijkhe past four days of
Lublin today, announcing that the Tfte accne t)f th|s 0Dera^ ^ re. fighting on thgfcront is 8992, including
German and Austrian Emperors had .. ._____,__ . _ 270 officers. gSOpp the offensive began
agreed to establish an independent 8 011 wherc the boundaries of Rou- on Aug. 6 the Italian» have taksp m
state of Poland, with a hereditary mania, Bukowlna and Transylvania all 40,366. prisoner, including 1008 of- 
monarchy and a constitutional govern- join, and the pews that Russians ore fleer*
ment, reads as follows: resuming their forward movement Is The operations lr, the pest two days

"His Majesty the Geroiaa Emperor, received here as an Indication that they hsve-brotoiht tRffXhtUan tines forward 
end His Majesty the Emperor of Aus- arc proceeding with the Invasion of for a comSdemhle distance to a line 
tria, and Apostolic King of Hungary, Transylvania as a move to assist the drawn a tittle east of San Grade and 
inspired by firm confidence in a final Roumanians and to force the Germans along the Oppacchlasella-Castagnie-
vlctory of their arms, and prompted and Austrians to divert troops from vizza road to a point 200 odd yards
by a desire to lead the districts con- the south to the north to prevent them- west of Castagnievizza. From this
quered by their armies under heavy selves being taken in the rear and de- point run two roads one east to Tern-
sacrifices, from Russian domination, i stroyed, On the Moldavian front, nica jjjria and Hkerblna and the othertowards a happy future, have agreed ! southeast of this point, the situation soîdhe^t to Imni^rad tad tt I «the
to form of these districts a national is unchanged, the Roumanians being immediate ohieot nf the rteiiene tn state with a hereditary monarchy and able to hold the Teutons at bay. «53; th«t> wVbL™ Itallan* to
a constitutional government. The ex- In the wooded Carpathians, Capul Th. tiglon. tniinw.s *
act frontiers of the Kingdom of Po- Mount district, the Russians' artillery v V?1® *?.*
land shall be outlined later. lire compelled an Austrian battery to bJ, e^tendlng their lines In

Glittering Promises. abandon its position. It Is expected ™ no *n th,e sector south of
“The new kingdom will receive the that an advance will shortly be begun road to Castapilevlzza, taking 200 

guarantees needed for the free de- here also. prisoners. They took 263 other pris-
velopment of Its own forces by its inti- The Germans report that they cap- oners bi the operations north of the 
mate relations with both powers. The tured Moschtki, east of Ooduzishki, roa*J- They also captured a battery 
glorious traditions of the ancient and took 60 Russian prisoners .and ot 4-inch howitzers with more than 
Polish armies, and the memory of the several machine guns and mine throw- 1000 rounds of ammunition for each 
brave comradeship in a great war crs. Concerning this operation, the 
of our days, shall revive in a national Russians say that the Germans violent- 
army. The organization, Instruction ly bombarded this village, which they 
and command of this army shall be call Movejkl, with chemical shells, anl 
arranged by common agreement. they pushed the Russian detachments

“The allied monarchs express the out of it. The Russian artillery open- 
confident hope that Polish wishes for e<j a fire on this place, compelled the 
the evolution of a Polish state and for Teutons to evacuate it, and reoccupied 
the national development of a Polish it. The Germans have also launched 
kingdom shall now be fulfilled, taking gas attacks north of Postavy. . 
due consideration of the general poli
tical conditions prevailing in Europe, 
and of the welfare and the safety of 
their own countries and nations.

“The great realm which the western 
neighbors of the Kingdom of Poland 
shall have on their eastern frontier 
shall be a free and happy state, en
joying its own national life, and they 
shall welcome with joy the birth and 
prosperous development of this stats."

3.00 * HEREDITARY MONARCHY2.50
2.50 Constitutional Government and 

Other Tempting Bait 
Held Out

z ment to 
, tiontete 

dear up the situation.

200 à
1.50

5despatch from Athens, dated Fri- 
, SDq received last night, stated 

tltot Greek army nad arrived ont- 
püterina from which teh Venl- 

zelists expelled the royalists several 
days ago and that an engagement had 
begun, but a cable from Katerina, re
ceived tonight, says: “A French bat
talion strived here today to occupy 

i.fidPkrirn. U is believed that the 
mSm and Venlzellst tfroops will de- 
35t Immediately, and that this will 
we t^ie embarrassing situation which 
has arisen as a result of the conflict 
'between the Royalists and Venizellsts.

Cabinet's Refusal.
| Vice Admiral Du Fournet, com
mander of the entente fleet In the 
.Mediterranean, has demanded that the 
Cheek Government consent to the 
nee of a light flotilla carrying the 

(-French flag and French crew as a 
protection against submarines, says a 

from Athens. The

l ,. . A:
dayIS m- that
side

-

to ■flpeetal (table to The Serento World.
London, Nov. t. 6.—Resuming . the

battle of the Somme ie stormy weather 
today In the term of many isolated 
local actions, the British and the 
French made appreciable advances at 
many points on their front and cap
tured much valuable ground, including 
the high ground in the neighborhood 
of the Butte de Warlencourt, the Village 
of £4illlsel, |md a great part of the 
strongly defended St. Pierre Vaast! 
Wood. ’

These positions had been strongly 
fortified by the Germans with trenches 
constructed of the French pattern at 
Verdun. These types of defences had

did '-the work they were constructed French soldibrs 
for. The Fbsncfc Infantry massed 
oh three sides of this wood and- 
they drove lto It with great 
elan. The Germans had' entrusted 
Its defence to some of their 
very best troops and these put up a 
bitter opposition. The French would 
not be stayed, but driving forward 
from the north and west they ’ carried 
three lines of trenches, and driving In
to It frbm the southwestern outskirts 
they overcame the whole line of the 
German positions. Seeing their best 
troops give way before the French oti- 
claughts, the Germans sent forward 
troops to counter-attack the French.
Tho these were caught In a curtain of 
fire and were punished severely, they 
came on In great force and tho

met them with the 
-bayonet. The result was that the Ger
ma*» went down to defeat.

So far these actions have brought 
the Frerich 622 prisoners and' the Brit
ish an unstated number. As a great 
many of the Germans were still In 
their dugouts by nightfall and had not 
emerged, it is believed that the allies 
will triple the number of prisoners al
ready recorded.

a style 
r busi-
rp.

^Advance at Verdun.
While the fighting was proceeding 

on the front of the Somme with groat 
desperation, the French also pressed 
forward from the region of Fort Vaux 
at Verdun, and they

I ; , - Reuter despatch
Greek cabinet held a meeting today 

.under the presidency of King Con
stantine. the despatch adds, and de
cided that the vice-admiral’s demand 
was inacceptable because consent to It 
would be equivalent to a departure 
from neutrality.

egular 
eivets, 
[r chil- 
rclock.

Ni captured the

(Continued cn Page 2, Column 4).gun.
The Italian success has attracted to 

this front a great number of Austrian 
batteries, and these have opened an 
intensive bombardment on the Iront 
down to the sea with shells of all 
calibres.

A wjiole transport 
large quantities of materials of all 
kinds, fell into the hands of the vie- Verdun.
tors. mand, these new German positions

The Italians are now within long have proved no mystery to overcome, 
range artillery fire of the defences of onen-d bv thA British
Trieste and it is expected that they ,Ttieo d£Lt ^f artüîery activity and 
will open a bombardment of these as with a burst of artUlery activity, ana
soon as they are in a position to cor- the French batteries s | *
rect the results vf their fire by aero- fanfaronade. Then the soldiers leaped
plane. from their trenches, armed with the c«f Th*

It is believed here that they are on deadly bombs, and went for the Ger- Associated Press,
the point of striking the Austrians a mans. Before these missiles the Teu- wreihch prmv at the tror»
heavier blow than any yet, inflicted, ton soldiers wilted away, but tempta- With the French army at the iron-,

tion of the allied soldiers to pursue the Nov. 6. 7 p.m.—French patrols have
flying enemies over far was promptly penetrated far beyond Fort Vaux into 
checked by the officers. the lines hitherto held by the Gar-

The British attacked the enemy at nmnSi but were not able to get in 
several points simultaneously, but their toucb with the former defenders. It 
chief object was to secure the high appears probable that the Germans 
ground near the Butte de Warlencourt have retired their lines considerably 
in order to surround this hill atad cap- the rear, their artillery positions 
ture it. This eminence once in their i being untenable since the French drove
hands, the British will be able to en- | them out of Douaumont after silane-
fllade the German batteries In the up- ing 90 cf their batteries. Military ob-
per valley cf the Ancre. servers point out that the Germans

On a Wide Front. were forced to withdraw from Fort
The advance made by the British 

centre upon the Butte de Warlencourt 
was on a front of 1000 yards. In ad
dition they cleared a pocket of Ger
mans on their extreme right and this 
enabled their, line to advance with the i 
French who had become active on the 

between Les Boeufs and Sailly-

proved practically unsolvoble to the 
Germans, a Ad when the advancé of 
the allies along the Somme became 
really formldatoly the foe remodeled 

defences on the' pattern of 
those which had resisted so long at 

But to the allied high com-

«4 AUTONOMY FOR GALICIA 
IS RUMOR SET AFLOAT GERMANS RETIRE FAR 

TO REAR OF FORT VAUX
to

Emperor of Austria is Said to 
Have Issued Instructions.

his new .column with
is, the 
trim-

;

'Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—It Is said here 
.that Emperor Francis Joseph has 
Written Ernest Von Koerber, stating 
Ithet It is his will when the new state 
of Poland comes into existence to 
grant Galicia the right to inde
pendently manage its own internal af- 
rt rs. The emperor charges Premier 
Veil Koerber to prepare measures for 
the legal realizing of this command.

On Foe Found Artillery Positions Untenable Aftpr 
Silencing of Ninety of His Batteries.

The First Toronto Recruit For 
the Maclean Kilties. '

tT f/■ii. Vaux within eight days after Douau
mont fell, whereas the French held 
Fort Vaux four months after the Ger
mans had captured Douaumont. Tho 
same observers

fcîCfiviT5, ■

Latest advices confirm the previous 
reports of the heavy losses' sustained 
by the enemy.

. .18 
. .24 , , ^ regard the German

claim that they were preparing to with
draw to stronger lines before the bat
tle of Douaumont as untenable iiuluss 
the Germans are ready to admit that 
their withdrawal was one of the most 
unsuccessful operations of the cam
paign, as it cost them more than SOHit 
prisoners and the annihilation of 22 
battalions.

Signs that the Germans

i
VJ.23

df WAR SUMMARY d#n16
.17 ii GERMAN SU» TO START 

FOR HOME NEXT FRIDAY

At Least Such is Statement Made 
by Capt.. Koenig.

f <-1
£ , z~ l!li.

.24
ii

■ i.27

| ,. .26
.27

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
r lb. .46 .r,r are prepar

ing for a counter-stroke are c'ntlrelv 
lacking.

.26

ii yi!I U v

isOTH the British and the French on the Somme, front tought 
several successful local actions yesterday, and as a result they 
considerably improved their positions. The British centre pro

gressed on a front of over one thousand yards, and captured the much 
sought-for high ground in the vicinity of Butte de Warlencourt. On 
their extreme right ,they cleared a pocket of Germans. The French, 
in several successful attacks, made a number of appreciable advances 
between a point south of Le Transloy and a point north of St. Pierre 
Vaast Wood. On the section between Les Boeufs and Sailly- 
Saillisel they pushed their lines forward several hundred yards to
wards Le Transloy. East of Sailly-Saiilisel they captured a trench 
and the greater part of Saillisel Village. South of this point they 
attacked three sides of the St. Pierre Vaast Wood, cap
turing three trenches defending the northern horn, and the whole 
line of the German positions on the southwestern outskirts. Fight- 
in? was particularly bitter. Foe counter-attacks were repulsed.

* * * * *

. .29 

. .16 B New London, Nov. 5.—Capt.
Koenig of the German 
merchantman Deutschland, which ar
rived here last Wednesday, indicated 
today that he would make his home
ward dash next Friday—probably late 
in the afternoon. While the captain 
would not make a definite statement, 
there was plenty of evidence tending 
to show that preparations were being 
made for an early start back to 
Bremen.

There was a fresh crop of rumors 
today of the presence of a number of 
cruisers of the entente powers out
side the three mile limit, but confir
mation was lacking.

Paul 
submarineM.20 Ili.25

NINETY-ONE LIVES LOST 
IN IRISH SEA COLLISION

ir23
!si II

W
23

.35

.25
!.17

.35 front 
Saillisel.

on this front ot Les Boeufs-Sailly- 
SaUlisel the French made excellent 
progress over the sodden ground. The 
advance made here measured several i 
hundred yards by nightfall and it 
brings them close to the pocket of Le 
Transloy, which' somewhat resembles 
Ginchy. which retarded the allied pro
gress In August.

East of Sailly-Saiilisel and the Be- Belfast, Nov. 6->The death list as a Retriever, laden with coal altering h.r 
thune road, just across the way from re8Uit ot the disaster to the steamers course. Before ahe could recover her 
the scene of the foregoing fighting, Connemara, and Retriever Thursday bow was driven amldshio into the
«Iona "the*1 BetlmAe roJTo^e "e£t- l Eighty-two nemara. wh*h
waîd TheyVaptured me ^eater^r- Per*°™ 1°* tb«‘r ” th^ ^ttle' tu™in8 over five minutes late.

*n# Saillisel Village frotn which an<* nine on the Retrtever. The Retriever was so hadly damagedîhey °aL rtüi in clearing îhe 81^'ln1f1^dleJL 1that *e sank ln 15 minute,X ^

Germans, who are lodged in the last Th® colll<ion oocu"fd aL8i° oclo*,k Explosion Killed Many,
houses. ln the evening a mile off the coast. Tne collision was seen from the

The fighting in Saillisel was pretty The sole survivor, one of the crew of shore, but the sea was too rough to 
lively. The French bombers did tre- the Retriever, James Boyle, was in permit any assistance being sent to the 
mentions destruction among the ruins the water half an hour clinging to an ill-fated craft. Scores of rockets 
of the houses with their explosives, overturned boat which was washed were sent up from the shore In the 
and they fought the Germans as they artiore. hope of drawing* any ships in the
attempted to emerge from their dug- The disaster was due directly to a netghborhod to the rescue, 
outs. Next the French turned their storm. The Incoming Retriever and parently none was near as there 
arms against the strongly fortified St. the outgoing Connemara were stear- no response to the signals. The boilers 
Ifierre Vaast Wood. There the Ger- ing the proper courses to pass each of both steamers exploded after the 
Mans had dug deeply and constructed other In the narrow channel of Green- collision killing
an almost unbelievable maze of ore heritor. The vessels were nearly those on hoard, as was made evident 
trenche* But French bombs again abeam when a huge wave struck the by the mutilated bodies washed ashore.

j.22
5.26

.23
Retriever, Coal Ladenr, Hurled By Wave Into Larger 

Steamer Connemara—Many Killed Instantly By 
Boiler Explosion—Only One Survivor.

\-MI, 16-0*.
............. 24

,1U

?grouno 
..............27 Dear Doc Mecdonail’: Soon’s I heard 

yuh got me in Billy's Own I put on th- 
quilted petticote an’ th' criss-cross socks 
an’ began doin’ th' exercisin’, 
herewith my firs' tin-type took today. 
AU th" same I don't like wearin' Billy's 
yunlcom; but if they drop Sam Hugheses 
name off th' quilted regiment an’ put Sara 
in th' coop I’ll Jine the Contenders to 
save Ontario from bein’ overrun by Bour- 

Wee Hoc kin cuddint look much 
John Maclean R.

.39
............ 29

BRITISH GAIN FRESH
SUCCESS IN AFRICA

25 Find.29

.25 The foregoing actions were fought in. stormy weather, and the 
Jesuits achieved reflect great credit on the troops taking part—.The 

e . Germans stil show their inability to stand up to the assaults of the 
, tilled troops, and wherever they are caught outside of the protection 

their heavy guns, the British and the French soldiers walk over 
jnem. The Germans admit a great recurrence of the allied bom
bardment. After they had gauged enough of the allies’ plans to see 

•t ’«at their object was not to make a break thru thier front, but 
Jtiher to reduce them by steady pounding, as announced several 

i Junes in interviews with British generals as Sir Henry Rawlinson and 
j: Gen. Maurice, chief director of military operations, the German gen-
i n ttll staff has issued a communication, attributing other objects to

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(Continued on. Page 2» Columns 1 end 2).

Creams, 
d treat.

. 0pe-

Strong German Force Routed by 
Gen. Northery’s Troops.

London, Nov. 6.—The following of
ficial communication was given out 
today:

"Advices from East Africa report 
the overthrow at dawn Oct. 30 by 
Brigadier-General Northery’s troops to 
the east of Lupembte of a strong ene
my force entrenched west of the 
Ruhudje River £tnd the capture of 82 
prisoners, an undamaged field gun. 
three machine guns and a quantity of 
material. Fighting continues In this

.20

assy.
In quilts.

.49

.39

MOTOR GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS»... .90
.4»

« Gauntlets for motoring and driving, 
cold proof, wind and rain proof. A 
large variety. Driving glovefs and 
gauntlets is a complete line at the 
Dinoen store, Including every style and 
make that has mos' successfully met 
demands In the past Dineee'e, 140 
Yonge street.

but ap- 
i was

a great number of
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WESTERN KILTIES 
REACH TORONTO

FOUGHT HARD P 
BRITISH CONNE

«1, PAY LAST RESPECTS TO
LIEUT.-COL. W. D. ALLAN

Late Officer -Will Be Accorded 
Full Military Funerakr-rBody 

at Halifax; /

MEEBB 
ALONG ■ STUBS

HENRY BOULTER IS DEAD 
WILL BE BURIED TODAY

•" •• 'SAVE-A-SOLDB 
. FUND COLLECTED

POLITICS and 
POLITICIANSBorn in England Sixty Years Ago 

and Had Been in Canada 
Half Century. Mr. Justice Riddell Tells < 

the Loyal Settlers of 4 
Ontario.

Arrive" at Exhibition Camp From 
Edmonton on Their Way 

East.

Hamilton Raises Thirty-Fivô Th 
sand Dollars in One 

Day.

tWTTH MORE TO FOLLOW

Contributions From Factories and 
Business Places Coming 

Today.

Montreal. Nov. 5.—(Special j.—Hon. B. 
L Patenaude, «peaking i^t St. Jean 
Ohrlstome, County of Chateauguay, to
day tn the interest of Jamee Morris, 
M.P., said that this yras^Rie first meet
ing held since the t*o highest authori
ties In the world, vl»., the privy council 
for the Judicial, and the Pope for the 
religious side, had spoken, putting an end 
to the campaign of Insult arçd injury car
ried oft for three year», pagt by agitator» 
from this province. Hk mid his friend» 
had been traduced and. maligned because 
they had counseled moderation and 
patience in the Ontario affair; and now 
these men had discovered to their hu
miliation and shame that they had no 
constitutional rights in Oiitarlo, and as 
they had been eo often advised their om, 
hope was thru tolerance and moderation 
Instead of insult and1 abuse. What an 
Injury they had done the pause and what 
harm they had Inflicted upon1 their 
province and their compatriots!

Mr. Aime Chasse, president of the 
Toung Conservatives of Montreal, desig
nated Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Lapointe and 
Mr. Robb, M.P., as the three political 
fakirs of the country.

Recruits for the Navy Are Doing 
Very Well Here aotfin 

Hamilton.

ou
ït 1b understood that the funeral of 

the late- Lteut.-Col. W. D. Allan, com
mander of the 3rd (Toronto) Battalion, 
first contingent, will take placé from 
Old St. .Andrew’s Church, Jarvis 
street to Mount Pleasant Cemetery; 
Major Allan received word yesterday 
that Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Allan, the 
parents of the late colonel, had ar
rived at Halifax, and It is presumed 
that the body of Coloned Allan irças on 
the same ship. Notice has been sent 
by the military authorities to every 
regiment and unit In Toronto notifying 
them that a voluntary garrison fune
ral will be held tor thé late Colonel 
Allan, and that permission has been 
given for all ranks to attend it. There 
Is no doubt but that large numbers 
of 1*io officers and men will take ad
vantage of the opportunity to paÿ 
respect to the gallant Toronto soldier. 
The 198th Canadian Buffs Battalion 
will probably be selected on account 
of Its being the senior active service 
unit in the city to furnish the escort 
for the funeral.

After an illness of several weeks, 
Henry Boulter, aged 60 years, dle$ Sat
urday morning. Mr. Boulter was boro 
In Wiltshire. England, and had beer. 
In Cenada over 60 years. He was a 
well-known resident of the city, being 
a member of the York Pioneer So
ciety. He is survived by his widow, 
three sons. J. H. Boulter, Brampton; 
George H.. Prince Arthur avenue, and 
H. C,, East Roxborough street and 
one daughter, Mrs. B. Saunders, 68 
Walmer road. The Boulter family is 
well represented in the army, there 
being Lieut. Jack M. Boulter. Lieut. 
H. 8. Boulter. Lieut. J. W. Boulter and 
Lieut. Leslie Saunders, all grandsons 
with the Canadian expeditionary forces 
oversew. There are 22 grandchildren 
In all. The funeral will take place on 
this afternoon, from the daughter's 
residence, 63 Walmer road.

i *

HOLDS SPECIAL SERVITRECRUITING IMPROVESTHE SMILE THAT HELPS
Rerkêley Street Methodist Chiu 

Celebrates Seventy-Ninth 
Anniversary.

Returns for Lastt Seven Days 
Show Increase Over 

Previous Week.

Pleasant Mannered Petty Officers 
Have Found Twenty-Five 

Willing to Join. (■

The 79th Anniversary ol T-er'cet 
Street Methodist Church and Sum 
School was ce.ebrgu.ed yesterday «1 
special services. At the mofnlnr » 
veie, Capt. Rev F. M. Bell Smith w 
the speaker, Rev. R. J. D. Simp* 
conducted the afternoon service ai 
at the evening meeting, at which Jnfl 
Coatsworth presided, an address < 
"Canada," was delivered by Hon 1 
Justice Riddell. ; *

The pastor of the church,‘•whose » 
is with the colors, is away on milita 
service as chaplain of the 124th Be 
talion and Rev. W. F. Bowles Is f 
acting .pastor. The church was mf 
ably decorated for the occasion. T 
children, who were seated in Here 
the platform, and the front of the gi 
lery were a pretty sight and durt 
the service, rendered a special prom 
Of song.

Mi. Justice Riddell said that as 
Presbyterian, who had been bums 
up on the shorter catechism, the id 
of an address on Canada at such 
service at first seemed out <41 r.li 
but not when realized that duty 
one’s country was second only to dt 
to God.

One hundred and twenty-five yo< 
ago next month, said ho, Ontario 1 
came distinct from Lower Canada a 
was settled by Americans whj) i 
mallied loyal to their oath ol (tileglai 
to their King and flag. Rather tt 
break that oath and separate the 
selves from the empire, they cams 
the province. Later they were folio 
d by the Scotchmen, the Irishman | 
lastly by the Englishmen.

Two Hard Battles,
Two hard battles. had béen • fc 

within the city to retain the co* 
lion with Britain. Ope wts in 
at Sunnyslde, where the Royal ] 
foundland Regiment and the Cam 
/Volunteers held <ntt in the old to 
long as possible and them on 
surrender the old fort powder ra 
zine exploded, killing
Americans." TBe othc ___
fought up Yonge street in 1827, against 
those who sought to separate the prb» 
vince from its British connection, S

The men of- the province hid always 
the stem determination to gétfuif 
themselves, and did not believe tost 
the people who remained In the oti 
country were in a better position to 
govern the province than they them
selves.

Today not only must the people of 
the country be Canadians, but also 
they muet foe British. This in the past 
had meant that they were à protected 
from all the world; . in the ylmtg days 
MUCH* province hundreds of Allions of 
British capital had been spent In the 
country that would never come out. 
No* to be British meant to take part 
in the greatest of all fights. A short 
time âgo Justice Riddell said he had 
been asked when would Canada Join 
America. , Hie reply was, "Never until 
the last Canadian that can carry 1 
rifle is dead-’’

He thanked God that, both pol U toi 
■parties in this province had agrM 
that there should ' be no open sale 'éj 
liquor in this province, at least dub 
ing the war. This would, conserve thj 
$3,500,000 that Toronto spent annual!) 
in liquor.

He closed with a strong appeal tc 
his audience to do all in their powei 
to serve th^-country, those who could 
should Join the forces, and those wh< 
could not fight should save and pay. 1

Owing to railway delays the 194th 
West era Scottish Battalion which is 
to spend several days In this city on 
Its way from Edmonton to the east, did 
not reach Exhibition Camp until 11.14 
last night. Earlier in the evening the 
battalion commander had telegraphed 
ahead asking permission to have the 
men remain on the train after It reach
ed Exhibition I’ark siding until this 
morning, and this was agreed to. On 
account of the western battalion ar
riving so late, there was no welcome 
by the city troops, but there will 
bably be a military reception 
timé this week.

The western -unit Is over a thousand 
strong, consisting of 32 officers, 57 
staff-sergeants and sergeants and 914 
other ranks. Arrangements have been 

battalion to sleep in the 
process building and have Mfeals in 
the gas building.

*"“Are you getting many-” The tone 
in which the question was asked was 
scarcely hopeful, for somehow one 
scarcely believed that Toronto would 
•produce many boys who would be glad 
to “sail the ocean blue." even at the call 
of King and country, for somehow an 
inclination to either the army or the 
navy does not come to everyone at a 
moment’s notice, and the craft of the 
sea is something almost foreign to 
Canadian life.

Of course one has net forgotten our 
great lakes and the men required to 
run the traffic and commerce of which 
they are the waterways and the cen
tre, but life on the inland waters is 
altogether different from life on a man- 
cf^war or battleship, so one feels quite 
safe in repeating the assertion of not 
belpg very hepeful of receiving an af
firmative when the enquiry was made

big Store. In the afternoon the spaces ^ Vt* wi with°«nm0oP enrririae thnt
trophies w“ro crowdel thf tSn ha^ one learne* that recruiting for the

navy was by no means a hopeless task,
♦hf rSnf ■n»iwtin£°thcf h^i# Ç.’SirtPv 8nd the recruiting officer, who stood

' at the d00r of the recruiting station on among the war equipment from- over- Bay fltreet,smiled" quite optimistically
,t^^xnJeTtedViLtM^Ltfe”V getting quite a number,
be adde^bfthTpre^ci^o/rix re! We’ve gpt 20 since the beginning of 
turned soldiers, ' who will fill a want we re cxpectins flv<i
fe’t, especially by women visitors, of 1 . .. . f .. -
not being in a position to appreciate , „^w do you S-t them,* what tine of
the exhibits to the fullest because of ta .oh^’^irt ®the Officer6 «miHn^^T 
lack of information regarding their .„?*>•„ th® •filing, I
mechanism or use. J*y’ would you tike to join

The circles represented by the wo- H? her.®' and ?n® *lt
men who act daily as Red Cross smile that accompanied the 
nurses in.selling the tickets, ar* asked would play no small part m per-
by the convener of the women's com- suading ihe possible recruit to step 
mittce to make every afternoon a so- and lea™ ™ore a!,out th® Pleasures 
cial one by arranging to have tea on an^ Perils of life a» sea. 
the premises and to increase the in- - ™®r® ar® ®lBht members now in 
tercet in every way possible In aid Toronto of thè recruiting contingent, 
of the Red Cross, to which cause the They ar® from the old country, and 
proceeds from the exhibit will go. °fflo®ra; thef on® with

whom The World had a brief inter
view had been with the grand fleet, 
the he .-was too modest to say much 
ol" personal achievement.

The, presence of men of the imperial 
navy opens up a new phase in the hia- 

"tory of the Dominion. There"
that . as 
call to

Hamilton, Monday, Nov. 6.—“Save a 
SoldieA Sunday,” which was conducted 
here yesterday under the auspices of 
the Canadian Club, resulted in $35,000 
being collected thruout the day. Tho

;

the committee aimed to secure $50,000, 
a large number of the business places 
and factories were not open and con- I

;

sequently were not called upon to con
tribute. Their contributions are ex
pected to flow in today and It is hoped 
that the desired amount will be reach
ed. y

There was a splendid organization to 
secure the funds and considering the 
fact that for the past fortnight the 
British Red Cross appeal has been car
ried on, the response was a splendid 
one. All the homes in the city were 
sent a little khaki envelope during the 
earlier part of the week and yesterday 
over four hundred members of the 
205th Sportsmens unit, the 180th and 
the 91st Militia Regiments went from 
house to house and collected the en
velopes.

Among the envelopes were two from 
Chinamen, who each sent a dollar and 
a note, saying, “God save the King 
and soldiers.” One soldier was inform-* 
ed by a seven-year-old boy that bis 
father and mother were away, but he 
said, “I will give you my bank.”

In one letter was a note as follows: 
“We gave you all we hath We gave 
our dear dad and oiir uncle, too. Dad 
gava'his life for his King and country 
on Sept. 20.

i
MANY VISITORS ATTEND

RED CROSS WAR EXHIBIT

STEIEKBIE
EEÎHEOENS

pro-
someI Saturday Most Successful Day so 

Far Blit Larger Attendance is 
Expected Next Week.

Saturday was the most successful 
day of the War Exhibit now in pro
gress at the Robert Simpson Company’s

-
Montreal, Nov. 5.—(Special).—N. W. 

Lowell, speaking at the Reform Club <fn 
iaturday evening oh England and France 

in the present war, made a jatrong im
perialistic speech, declaring that the 
Canadians at the front were indignant at 
the reports spread here in Canada to the 
effect that they are being sacrificed at 
the front. They want it known,. added 
the speaker, that the. men who prevent
ed the enemy from cutting their way to 
Calais are soldiers and are ready tq take 
their places wherever they are Sent.

made for the

No Power Can Hold in Leash the 
Sympathy of People,- Says 

Bishop Brent.

Youngest Colonel
Lt.-Col. Wm. C. Craig, commander 

of the 194th, 1s said to be the youngest 
colonel of western Canada, but has 
had considerable experience at the 
front in the present war, being wound
ed at the Dicksbusche engagement. He 
Went to the front with the 3rd Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, tn command of 
“C” squadron. Before enlistment he 
was a member of the 19th Alberta 
Dragoons.

Major Wilfrid Whyte pf the 194th 
is also a .veteran of the present war. 
He has had two years' experience on 
the firing line, *and was wounded 
whilf in action with the Strathcona 
Horse.

Capt. H. R. Milner, the adjutant, is 
jELnd ’Dainloup a western Canada, barrister, 
amldup shows Capt. A.

that the French have^ advanced a mile quartermaster, saw 
to the east of Fort Vaux. rebellion.

The fighting in this region Was „ “ajor £ c„l Rubbra, brother of Alt, 
sharp, but the Germans have with- îVf^ra, the Toronto newspaper man; 
drawn the bulk of their forces to a new P: McMillan, a civil engineer,
line some, distance back. the battalion staff. Capt.

The advance was made by small Donald, the medical officer,

ss s: lt*™Vau^haveproigressedemmiderab?" number °f lawyers and en^lne^rs'aro 

down the skmes leading to the Woevrs. "T^lHtVwa^^thorizedto.rFeb-.
. „__. “LIS. ruary and recruited in eight weeks of
AjParis despatch says: Peace River and northern Alberta men.
The abandonment,of Fort Vaux is The battalion showed its athletic 

regarded by the French artillery critics prowess by winning the championship 
as a fitting revenge tor the French of the Military Association League and 
hfavy. guns upon the famous German the baseball and tug-of-war contests 

fs à 17-inch mortars. at Sarcee Camp.
TheAheavy calibre French gums at Recruiting Improves.

’ VcrduA began concentrating their Recruiting in, Toronto showed an ir- 
flre upon Fort Vaux on Oct. 24, grad- crease last week both in regard to the 
ually increasing their intensity, hour nembor volunteering and the number 
after hour, uulJl at > the end of the accepted. The tptal of volunteers, 231 
160th hour, one* at the German maga- was an increase ef nearly 35 as com- 
zines blew up! »Tlto great projectiles pared with «he previous week, and the 
then began searfehifigj out other jam- number accepted for overseas sërvicc, 
munition depots, Frefijtit aWpch- rln!i was an increase of about 20.
shell, wedgSm-AIO^itru^l'tnagi'-- ' Tonight the members Of the 109th 
zine filled- wit^ har^»renades -on, AIT Regiment will practice a night attack 
Saints’ Day. Marly/ thoneands qf on Ramsden Park. The members Ux-j 
grenades exploded, causing" the earth assemble at Pleasant road and 
to tremblé " •» • Yonge street at 8 o’clock. After the

The German» holding the fort, it Is tactical exercise the regiment will 
quickly abandoned It by wa% Parade back to the Pearl street ar-

merits. 1
Relatives of soldiers ill in the base 

hospital, East Gerrard street,, will be 
admitted on Wednesday and Sunday 
afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m. to visit 
friends th wards, excepting those in 
which arc patients with Infectious 
disease.

AT CONVOCATION HALL!
I

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
TAKE MORE GROUND

Visitor From Philippine Islands De
livers Fine Sermon on 

Value of Truth.,
!

that “Never in a man’s lifetime or 
lion’» history, is it

a na-
...... so necessary to

have adequate background for life, as 
when some great Crisis occurs, lis 
when we are swept Into the midst of 
a burning furnace of war. One theme 
all men must turd their attention to 
is the unchangeable and all powerful 
God.”

These words, by Bishop Brent of 
the Philippine Islands, spea.king at 
Convocation Hall yesterday morning, 
introduced a sermon based on the fol
lowing text: “If ye abide in My 
words, then all ye are truly My dis
ciples, and ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall make ye free.”

Referring to the present war, he 
said that a state may be neutral, but 
such a state can never hold in leash 
the sympathy of its citizens. This 
moment of exceptional trouble, be
reavement and confusion possessed 
thè whole world: "It would be imper
tinence on my part," he said, "to come, 
from a country tha$ is not at war, and , 
yet not at péace, and give you, in your 
special tribulation, some instru<mon 
from the standpoint of those who are 

-specially privileged. Rather do I feel 
that I come to a bedside of suffering, 
not to minister, but to be ministered 
unto.”

He said that there were certain 
. fundamental , relations in life which 
ought never " to" be disturbed, and If 
they were, .well knit they would 
be disturbed. He-referred to the death 

/Of Christ, who, even when the gates of 
death were opened, moved tfcrii, not 
as one Jtvho was vanquished.

"In these latter days," he fcontinu- 
Wie personality 
ersonaiity. He includes 

In His Being all thot we mean t>y per
sonality,” but tie is infinitely more. 
The minds o’f "men have been filled 
with the thought of God’s fatherhood 
and man's brotherhood, and we have 
forgotten the stern, austere, pains- 
giving character of love. Our theo
logy has turned effeminate. Clod, the 
lawgiver, lives today, and all His lows 
abide, and penalties for ,the infringe
ment Of those’ laws are still In force

“God expects cf you high moral 
achievement, and to those of us who 
are not to face .an immediate or near 
death In the defence of an ideal, comes 
graat responsibility. Those of us who 
for one reason or another are kept in 
the ways of peace, let us see that 
satisfy the requirements of that ex
acting .God, who is the lawgiver at 
the beginning, the middle, and the 
end.”

COLLISION ON LAKE SUPERIOR. ques-
(Contlnued From Page 1.)

Midland Prince Tows Disabled Tanker 
to Port. whole of Vaux Village 

Village. The "fall of D Williamson-Taylor, the
^ervice ill, the RellPort Arthur,- Ont., Nov. 5.—The 

freight steamer Midland Prince and 
the oil tank steamer Imperial collided 
yesterday on Lake Superky, 85 miles 
west of Port Arthur. The oil tanker 
was disabled and the Midland Prince 
was somewhat badly damaged, but 
was able to tow the oil steamer into 
port- The loss included all the oil -in 
one compartment, nearly 10,000 gal
lons.

hand 
er bat!

CHARGED WITH THEFT,

Leo'•Pearson, 84 Bond street, Was at-’ 
rested last night by Acting Detective 
Carter on a charge of theft from the 
Tamblyn Drug Company. doubtis butno.

time
the sea*will become more and .more 
popular,.- In. Englanto it- has a fascin ■ 

• — ■ A _ m< ,.. ■ h ation for the youth of- the land which

WAR SUMMARY
Tar with his Jovial breezy ail 
favorite everywhere and not even Wel
lington .outdid Nelson in popularity.

Fxcept that one has his footing, so 
to speak, on the water and the other 
on the land, there is little difference 
between the sailer's life on board in

tte «peralta» .< the allies.. But with reasonable çood fortune, the
allies should soon repeat their achievements of last September. same. There is daily ,drill and a ,reg-

* * * * * ' ' clay ..routine of duties all lauding rto
ImtSStilSK to »re.,,„.ay h„a b, th.S, «
VHWa nf nlminiin àî+?s of Vaux ànd capturing t ne chances for promotion in both lines
l illage of Damloup, situated a mile east of Vaux fort. According to a Are about equally divided. - 
staff correspondent of the Associated Press, the Germans appear to have ’ A<" this juncture in the wbrld’s his- 
followed their abandonment of Fort Vaux by the abandonment of A con tcry there is a factor which is even
siderable strip of territory, for the French patrols have been unable tn morc Paramount than either Inclina-
get in touch with the former defenders of this Dost The reasm, Ctht. lion or Personal advancemer.t and that

s s;r £2 E— - »aa —
teries. French artillery experts say that the evacuation of Fort Vaux 
forced by the fire of their new 16-inch guns.

theongoes

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
' »? {■

1 (Continued From Pago 1.)

$ -r~-i I

never

reported,
of a tunnel. The French soon became 1 
aware that the fort was empty, but 
they did not attempt to/oedupy * t 
until some hours after the Germans 
had left. After the French bombard
ment ceased-, explosions occurred inside 
the fortifications and continued at .ir
regular intervals for Several hours.

On other sections of the front the 
allies have greatly increased the work 
of their artillery. This is particularly 
true of the whole of the British front 

Saturday was a

ed, “we talk of 
God is not a pe

of God.

up the trenches. Canada is doing 
both tho the eh 11 to the sea has not 
sounded as yet-to the majority of Can
adian youths.

Those who enlist in Toronto will"be 
sent to Halifax to await shipping. 
They have their choice of. a depot and 
may go either to Chatham, Devenport 
or Portsmouth. The time of training 
is about five months, and this period, 
short as it seems, works transforma
tions, the evolution of which makes 
some of the most interesting senirios 
of the picture world of real everyday 
life.

was
* * *

Another stage of the Italian advance towards Trieste has been mm

point within 220 yards of Castagnievizza, on the road from Oppacchîaseîla*1 
They also extended their zone of occupation south of the foregoing high
way, where they todk about 200 prisoners, consisting mostly of wounded 
men found on the field of battle. The total of prisoners taken by the 
Italians in the past four days is just eight short of nine thousand Of 
these, 270 are officers. Since the beginning of their offensive on Aug fi 
the Italians have taken 40,365 prisoners, Including 1008 officers As 
usual of late, the percentage of officers taken about doubles the percentage 
of men taken. The usual ratio of officers is about one to eighty men in 
the Austrian service.

Field Day Postponed,
The field day to have been held to

morrow has been postponed until 
Friday. All the active service troops 
in the city, totaling but 6000, are to 
take part In attack and defence man- 
oveures.

Officers and N. C. O.'s representing 
various battalions of this district will 
attend course# in signalling and scout
ing, commencing at Exhibition Camp 
today. The courses will extendDver 
several weeks. , ■

Lieut. Walter A. Lorimer'. of the 
Governor-General’s Body .Guard, has 
been promoted to honorary rank of 
captain in the C. E. F.

. The following members of the 208th 
Irtih-Canadian Battalion are (awarded 
N. C. O.’s certificates:

As sergdants: Acting-Sergeants A. 
Bailey, O. - Haworth; Aoting-Corporal 
E. H. Broome; Acting C. O. M. S. J.
V. Ctonroy; Lance-Corpl. J. T. Ouille; 
Ajctlng-Corpl. R. D. Fox: A. C. Q. M. 
S„ E. C. Fry; Lance-Corpl. J. Fulton; 
Acting-Corp. A. G. Grant; Lance- 
Conp, Fj W. Knight; Private G. H. 
Mullen: Acting-Corp. J. N. Patton; 
A. C. S. M. F. R. Ross, F. J. Tyner; 
Acting-Sergt. F. Walton; Acting-Corp.
W. Whlttam; Acting-Corps. A. V. Bel
lamy, V. Forward, W, R. Henry, C. 
Payne.

DEUTSCHLAND’S CARGO 
WORTH TEN MILLI

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 6.—That tl 
cargo of the submarine Dqutschlail 
in valued at $10.000,000 was annoirw 
ed here tonight by James L. McKov 
ern, collector of customs for Connect 
cut. Of this sum, "he said, $9,000,01 
was represented by stocks, bonds an 
other securities shipped from Germa# 
tor the purpose of strengthening G#l 
man credit In. the United States. Abw 
$1,000,000 of the value of the ci 
Mr. McGovern said, consisted of 
stuffs, medicines and chemicals. ... 
very small proportion wns rôpi'eseBK 
by diamonds and other prcowl 
stones, he declared.

north of the Ancre, 
heavy day for this work.

The British batteries terribly mauled 
the positions of the Germans north of 
La Bassee Canal, and about Bois 
Grenier and Messines. The German ar
tillery and trench mortars were 
gaged in more firing than usual north 
ànd south of the Ypres salient.

The British aircraft continues ac
tive, but owing to the strong westerly 
winds, ft is difficult for them to work 
their way back to their own lines. All 
last night it rained heavily and the 
ground was -difficult for manoeuvring.

The British official communication 
dealing with the operations on Sunday 
on the Somme front says

“We attacked at several points along 
the front, making some progress aril 
taking a few prisoners. On our ex
treme right we cleared a pocket of 
Germans.

“In the cefitre we progressed on a 
front of over 1000 yards, securing the 
high ground In the neighborhood ot 
the Butte de Warleqcourt.

“The weather continues stormy."
The following French official com

munication was issued Sunday even
ing:

"North of the Somme we made sev- 
arrested eral successful attacks during the 

a course of the day, accomplishing a 
series of appreciable advances between 
the region south of Le Transloy and the 
district south of the St. Pierre Vaast 
Wood.

Between Les Boeufs and Sailly-Sail- 
lisel we pushed our lines several hun
dred metres in the direction of 
Le Transloy, east of Satlly Sail- 
lisel we câptured a trench and con- 

“ quered the greater part of the Village 
a of Saillisel. South of this village we 

attacked from three sides at once the 
St. Pierre Vaast Wood, which is 
powerfully organized by the enemy, 
and 'made an importa tit advance, cap
turing successively. (three trenches 
which defended the northern horn o 
the wood, and also taking the whole 
line of the enemy’s positions on the 
southwestern outskirts.

"The fighting was particularly bit
ter on that section of the front. Gei- 

darrying letter and man counter-attacks were brilliantly 
repulsed with the hand grenade and 
bayonet.

"In the course of these actions we 
captured 522 prisoners, of whom 15 
were officers.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
the artillery battle in the region of 
Douaumont continues. We occupy the 
entire Village of Vaux.

“Relative calm prevailed on the re- 
meinder of the front.”

The Germans on Saturday made a 
determined effort to eject the French 
from the Village of Sailly-Sailllsel and 
their attacks were numerous.
French drove them off repeatedly and 
they left many dead and wounded, ad
hering to the wire entanglements be
fore their positions.

en- wc>
Recruits for Army and Navy

At Rally in Park Theatre
* * * * *

Seven recruits, one for the navy and 
six for .the 204th Beavers, were ob
tained last night at an enthusiastic 
meeting held at the Park . Theatre 
under the auspices of the battalion, 
E. A. Donovan, M.L.A., presided: The 
speakers were Capt. “Joe” Lawson of 
the 204th Battalion, Sergt. Geddes and 
J. Heron. Patriotic airs, were render
ed by the Beavers’ brass band. <

The Russians have resumed their forward march into Transylvania 
by attacking and carrying a series of fortified heights In the Carpathians 
south 6f Dorna Watra, and the triangular frontiers of Roumamia Bukowina 
and Transylvania. This movement, if continued, will force the Germans 
to fight a battle In front and flank. The allies may plan to grind them 
thus between two millstones. As the Russians advance southward thev 
will be joined by the troops holding the Moldavian frontier Thus the 
pressure on thé enemy would be constantly increased. But In view nf 
this fact being well known to the Austro-Germans, they will be ^xnected 
to divert some of their troops sent against Roumanla to oppose the proereVs 
of the Russians. Any advance in the Carpathians plays tremendously on 
the nerves of the Hungarians. They fear an advance on Budapest 
the Russian movement is probably Intended to decrease the 
Roumanla.

WOULD ESTABLISH 
RESEARCH BUREAU proval of the authorities concerned^M 

carried out in university lafooratoi$g| 
for with the conditions at presjj 
existing, these and the apparatus® 
them were available for a considers»» 
time each year. , .1

Encourage Manufacturers. ; 
Referring to the many large 

In the United States which half es
tablished research laboratories in 
nectlon with their factories, he 
“In Canada our works 
generally speaking, small and clrcHWh» 
Scribed in their production. We mW 
encourage our manufacturers to. m 
to their aid the assistance of tralM 
investigators which we are at prei 
ent turning out in large numbers froi 
our universities. . ~s

The Royal Canadian Institute, 1 
said, aimed at workinug out an into 
matlon department. It was thougj 
that such a department would » 
courage manufacturers to apply jh m 
the bureau for information on « | 
technique of specific industries, .> 

The question of what use to 
of the enormous amount of mcoDfla 
teal equipment assembled during 
war, and what to do with the milba® 
of men now engaged in the conduc-^ 
the war when peace shall return., 
declared, was one which will tax 1 

of governments and IM 
But if we stimulated I

Prof. J. G McLennan Urges Scien
tific Development of. Can- 

. ada’s Resources.
Twelve Men Arrested

On Charge of Gambling
I

Thus 
pressure on %:

Charged with keeping a common gam
ing house at 249 Niagara street, John 
Madinel was arrested last night by Plain- 
clothesmen Dunn and Forbes. Three Oth
ers found in were taken into custody on 
a charge of gambling on the Lord’s Day.

Plainclothesman Duim also „ 
eight men at 110 Portland street on 
charge of gambling on the Sabbath.

* * * * FOR PUBLIC BENEFIT* are atf
iESSlSEIl

region of Dragoslavele, against several Teuton attacks. In the Jiul Valiev 
,n 7^n8}vVania; Roumanians are continuing the pursuit the enemv 
and they have taken more prisoners. On the southern front of the Danube 
an exchange of firing -has taken place. The Russians report that in th! 
Dcbrudja there was also an exchange of fire and that skirmishes wer! 
fought between scouting parties on both sides of the line Casimnne! 
Rimnik-Taruverdi-Sevenderia. - ’ uaslmonea-

Should Encourage' Manufacturers 
to Ask Aid of Trained In

vestigators.

Grenadiers’ Chapter, L O. D. fL 
Retnember» Boys in Germany!

A Big Night for Maple Leaf Council, 
Royal Arcanum, in France 

and England.
When Mr. A. W. Miles gave a lec

ture on his recent trip to England 
and France, showing about one hun
dred views, at St. George’s Hall, Elm 
street, on Thursday evening last, 
large gathering of members and of
ficers wers present. Officers presiding 
were Chief Inspector Robert Mc
Clelland. past grand regent and 
supreme representative of Ontario; 
Sergt. H. W. Little, regent of Maple 
Leaf Council.

The Royal Grenadiers Chapters, L O.
D. E,. has packed and shipped 100 
parcels to members of the regiment 
who are now prisoners ot war in Ger
many. These parcels contain Jam, pea
nut butter, porte 'and beans, ooffee, 
halm, tongue, oro, salmon, Christmas 
cake, maple sugar, tea, sugar, dates, 

cigareta, writing

"The conservation of our natural 
resources and the scientific develop
ment of our national industries” was 
the subject of a lecture delivered by 
Professor J. C. McLennan of the Uni- 
v#sity of Toronto, before the members 
of the Royal Canadian Institute on 
Saturday night.

* * * * *

Kronstadt, while the Austrians report the result of the tighting to th!!

JfnSSi. 25.1S2, p20sTS"“1,w,“
view of the discrepancy between Austrian and German bulletins onê 
mitting the loss of Rosea and the other claiming at the same time that it 
has been recaptured, it can be seen that the official reports of the 
are not reliable.

JMtobacco,a pipe,
material and walnuts.

Last spring the regiment held a 
concert in the armories to raise funds 

’j for this purpose, and $865 wtas cleared 
above expenses. In addition to the 
parcels that have, been sent, $100 was 

EnglandAô be spent In pris-

Referring to the 
great - impetus given to research work 
in Great Britain, which has resulted in 
the establishment of many 
dust ries in the British Isles, the speak
er advocated greater activity in this 
country in utilizing our natural re
sources and the transformation ot them 
into finished products.

In Canada we had vast resources lit 
minerals, but they would 
special treatment, 
have to be devised for treating the 
ores. Methods could be devised if we 
set our hearts on It. Up to the pre
sent there had been no department of 
mines in Great Britain, 
speaker added, if such a department 
had been established much- valuable 
time, many lives and vast sums of 
money would have been satfted to the 
nation In the condnct of the war.

Research work in Canada should be 
encouraged by the government by 
grants made directly to the members 
of the staffs of the universities for 
resources, which would be of a public 
character and for the public good. 
Such researches could, with the sp

in-new

resources
laturee. „„
fostered scientific spirit in our inM 
if our industries looked more_ l 
more to science for direction, ana % 
the memory of the sacrifices we » 
made for the liberation and peac* 
mankind, our empire would rise PV 
fled and ennobled to an eowe 
glory, far beyond that which In < 
past, with good reason, has bee» 
chief pride and most cherished 9 
session. -

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

Tihe next British and foreign mail 
(via London) 
registered mail only, will be closed at 
the general pootofflee as follows:

Regular mail Wednesday at 6.00 a.m.; 
first supplementary mail at 3-00 pan., 
and second supplementary mall at 6.00 
p.m.

sent to
oners’ comforts for the members of -the 
regiment. . -,

enemy require 
Processes wouldSIR GEORGE FOSTER IN TORONTO

Sir George Foster will visit Toronto 
He will visit Exhibition Camp

* * * * *
In a new manoeuvresetting up of a new independent kingdom of Poland under a^erectitory 

prince, in order to create a buffer state between them and Russia Thu 
sort of thing is not done in the course of a war as a rule, for no'nation 
ever before in the world’s history ever set up a claim for possession of ar °Ar,v.r, rre
ment in order to impose upon the Poles, whom he has been endeavoring 
to induce to serve in his ranks against Russia. £ previous attemnt to 
create a Polish legion was a failure. The matter tit reconstituting Poland 
rests with the congress of Europe, against which the central powers are 

■* In revolt. The plans ot the allies are to restore the original Poland as it 
was before the first partition. In this eventuality the new principality 
would embrace the German Provinces of Posen and West Prussia

today.
this morning and view the German- 
Austrian trade samples at Convoca
tion Hall in the afternoon.

i

and, the
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AX ntMEVSE DISPLAY 
OF JAPANESE BASKETS

ft'and wickerwork 
IX THE basement. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS STORE OPENS AT 

8.80 A.M.
CLOSES AT I PAL

ells
of t;

2
Ï?

[VICES ' ror^ii : VIZIHa. I|||
\ *

iff 4* IStoW 
r ■

it Church! ig§! i111 !i:i

1% -eJls
I : ::: For When Milady Makes Her Evening Toiletteinth :l : ' ■■■

isiiiII I •: ‘ ■

;il i||j I: II Some of the luxuries, some of the necessities, all of them alluring
TjER MORNING toilette may be a hurried operation, but to the average woman her evening toilette is 
iTl something of a ceremony—a preparation for looking her very best. She who is really fastidious 
will love to surround herself with pretty things—will like to have pretty implements for the performance 
of such a function, and of course she will adore pretty things to wear. So here is a page full of such at
tractions, which will also suggest many desirable Christmas presents.

B. Typically Spanish 
this comb in a light 
shell in which is the tint 
qf amber, ths oval in ths con- 

/ tvs and ths outside sdgs show
ing a li* s of closely set Mil
itants and the griffons inlaid 

- with gold—à sp undid imi
tation of* Damascene work.
7 ha price is $6.50.
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A. To complets ths new high hair 

dressing wfiich at present appeals to 
Paris, a comb of ths truly Spanish 
type each of its curved shell 
points set with brilliants connected 
with a most effective tracery of white 
enamel. This would also look well 
above a low coil. Price, $825.

\Vi

A:::V ■'!il iF jii

1 ...
4> X

A truly handsome dressing table, 
part of a bedroom suite in Louis XVI. 
design, made of beautifully marked 
Circassian walnut, 
ths dressing table it comprises a chif
fonier and dresser, both with similar 
oval mirrors set in carved frames, 
showing the characteristic torch and 
quiver device slung between “pine~ 
app.V pilasters; a double bed with 
pineapple posts and oval panels, head , 
and foot, and a writing table exactly 
like the toilet tablet except that it is 
provided with tiny drawers and 
pigeon holes instead of a mirror. The 

' entire suite is handcarvsd and 
since the price of such furniture has 
risen considerably since the war, it 
is very good value at f681.00.

—Furniture Building.

i

iiiii AIn addition to. :
"fi; C Little rivulets of 

light seem to run np 
and down this comb—a 
truly gorgeous affair in 
light shall, the design 
earned out in alternât- 
mg stripes of green, 
gold and blue stones 
and Jet. Price, $6.50.

mil ^ i

m B. For silvery lochs, 
for golden hair or black 
this handsome jet comb 
the lighter centre set y 
with pearls would be 
both unusual and ef
fective. The price is $5.

‘{Bjllj—— _ s«ïïj"raggl
;\ a B Eli“'“ ' I. j .
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m D. On golden tress
es or black, or most of 
the shades between this 
unusual comb would be 
effective. It is a dis
tinctly Kooresque de
sign enamelled in love
ly shades of dead rose, 
electric blue, green and 
gold, lines of glittering 
rose and amber atones 
defining its edges, and 
the centre stone a won
derful bluish green. 
The price is $/5.oo.

-
Charming Shaded 
in Crepe de Chine 
Specially Priced 

$1.18
rll

IZ
1111:1

A special purchase 
enables us to offer this 
lovely crepe de Chide at 
so remarkably lPW ,a 

There are ex-

l ■ r Once more the wheel of Fashion has 
revolved and the vogue Jor cameos is up
permost, so to hint to you ot the splendid 
variety in the Jewelry Section, here is an 
assortment of cameo set jewelry, alt‘tit1 nr: 
most moderate prices.

b people ot 
L but also 
I in the past 
b j protected 
y»uhg days 

I millions ot 
bent in the 
[ come out. 
o take part 
[s. A short 
[aid he had 
uanada join 
[Never until 
[n carry a

,\svb"' Who wouldn’t love a negliges like 
this-the personification of daintiness 
and distinguished by good lines as wslf 
It is mads of pale pink crepe de chine, 
with accordéon pleated skirt, gathered 
with a heading to a deep yoke, and the 
little ribbon-trimmed, ribbon-gird led 
coatee is of creamy net just tacked on 
at the neck beneath a row of wee flat 
ribbon rosebuds, so that it is easily dé
tacha It for laundering. And the price 
of this delsctable garment is $24.00.

i•rr: figure* 
quisite shades for the 
making of evening 
frocks, beautiful dark 
shades for afternoon 
dresses and blouses. The 
deft - fingered woman 
might fashion adorable 
Christmas gifts from it, 
and the bride-elect 
would be delighted 
with it for her trous- 

It is all silk, an

avr... -- ■

IJ
F. Quits barbaric in its brilliance 

l and Egyptian in its design, this
scarab-like comb its wings enaifielled 
in blue, amber and green (the blue 
outermost) and set with glittering 
stones in corresponding hues, the 
large centre stone being amber color
ed. Price, $8.00,

G. The black-haired maiden would 
look best in this comb—also of the 
Egyptian type, the feathers in ths 
wings edged with blue amber and 
green stones or enamels of corres
ponding hues outlinsd with got i and 
a jads green boss in thecentrs. Price,

—Main Floor, Centre.

In the care of the skin, and in 
distinctive perfumery, most impor
tant features in a lady’s toilet, the 
following will be found most useful.

26
22. There ii a distinct 

fee ing tor bar-pins, they 
say, so here (at the top) 
is a bar-pin of 14-K. 
ins in the centre a little 
pink Cameo in a narrow 
gold 'frame. Price. 811.00.

18. A filigree frame in 
the dainty Etruscan scroll 
style encircles this pret
ty pink Cameo brooch 
(left)) a pearl In each 
of the four twists. Price, 

. 88 80.
L 241 A curious little red 
F Cameo, with well carved 

y head is the Centre of 
V this pearl-set brooch—a 

most uncommon design. 
Pr ce, 811*00.

25. A rather larger 
brooch with a dearly-cut 
pinkish Cameo eet in a 
particularly pretty gold 
filigree frame, a pearl in 
the centre of the four lit
tle twists at top. bottom 
and sides. Price, 813.00. 

—Main Floor, Yonge St

1
18. With a delightful 

14-K. gold filigree frame, 
a rather large CameO 
brooch, showing a classic 
head on the warm, brown
ish shell, which is stead
ily growing rarer. Price, 
818.50.

19. Marquise style, with 
plain gold setting, a pink 
Cameo ring, depicting a 
Greek figure. Price, 85.00.

20. Handsome black 
Cameo ring—a rather 
large one—with a we.l- 
cut white head. Pelae, 
89.80.

21. A falry-like bit of 
work is the gold filigree 
sett ng of this pretty 
pink Cameo pendant. In 
the bar are set three 
pearls; It is provided 
with a fine gold chain 
and Is priced at 812.80.

i
11

rth political if > 
lad agreed 'SS 
pen sale of 

least dur- 
onserve the Û 
nt annually WÈM

To put the finishing touch to 
her fascinating deshabille, madame 
chooses a pretty little creamy net 
boudoir cap, a new design with becom
ing “curtain” back, edged with valen- 
ctennes lace to match the insert on 
across the top, and trimmed with little 
clusters of pink satin rosebuds like 
the narrow satin bands that surround 
ths face. Its price is $7.50.

— Third Floor, Queen St-

Charming in any room such a 
footstool as this would bs, and a most 
■useful possession in bedroom or bou
doir. It is shaped in quaint old time 
style, has a strong well mads frame 
of carved dark brown mahogany, and 
is covered with ’ green striped hair 
cloth. Price, $13,00.

si *4

is SS é 6k

Bean.
excellent wearing and 
laundering quality and 
40 inches wide. Shades 
obtainable are white, 
cream, pink, maize, sky, 
mauve, grey, reseda, 
rose, amethyst, purple, 
Russian green, brown, 
navy, and black. Spe
cial, per yard, $1.18.

is ts ^• appeal to fl 
heir power |j 
who could a 
those who 
and pay. jÆ e $7.5o.SI S3i
GO

H. To the woman who 
likes a cosy, economical 
carriage boot, this cav
alier boot will appeal. It 
is well made oft quilted 
sat'n, the top banded with 
dark fur, and is procur
able in old rose, black, 
pink and blue.
84.50.

IILLIONS l

JIh. —That the 
Deutschland ■ 
is- announc- 
]j. McKov- 

»r Connect! •
Ü, 89,000,000 

bonds and ; 
in Germany j 
honing Ger- j 
katos. About 

the cargo. 
Wed of dyu- 
km irais, -V 
[represented 
r preclousl \

yÆ'.si
A Time Saver M. Atomizer of glass, with silk net 

covered bulb, 26c.
N. Eaton’s Toilet Water, obtain

able in white rose and vio’et per
fumes, 83c; in heliotrope, white lilac 
and eau de Cologne perfumes, 52c.

L. Madame Helene's Bloom of 
Canada Powder. 28c.

O. Massage Cream (Seely’s), 21c 
and 37«

p. Witch Hassl 
varnishing cream,
14c and 25c.

Q. Irish violet 
talcum powder.

<6mCall Main 
3501

—Second Floor,Price,
Yonge St

éë 1 ?i

H L The most adorable 
little French mule—grace
ful y shaped and w th 
comfortable shape with 
covered with nroca-e, 
lined with satin and trim
med with plain silk all in 
the same hue—pink, pale 
blue or white. Price, 83-00.

when you want to 
telephone for goods 
from several depart
ments. An experi
enced shopper will 
make your purchas
er for you almost as 

as you could do 
In person.

V
French Veil», Both 
Swagger and Con

venient

1

Is
2«c.

R. Madame Hel
ene's rouge. He.

8. Lustre water
proof nail polish.

ze
28. A charming pendant 

(above) with bar and 
frame in dainty gold A i- 
gree and a pretty, well 
carved p'nk Cameo. A 
chain goes with it, the 
price being, 812.60. \

—Main Floor,

Smart styles for wear 
with broad or narrow 
brimmed hats, in flow
ing styles, or close fit
ting to confine Milady’s 
tresses. The patterns 
are very pretty, and 
the shapes include the 

and round

muveernei. be^ t j
laboratories* < 4 
at présent’® 

pparatus in. || 
considerable is

J. Sensible little slipper 
of quilted satin, with 
hand-turned leather sole, 
and low heel, tr mmed 
with a silk pom-pom. Ob
tainable in pale blue, 
king’s blue, lavender, 

old rose, grey.

25c.
—Main Fleer, 

Jemee St0
If for ■any reason 

jreu cannot come to 
tte Store, the Shop- 
ring Service will 
riadly undertake for 
Ton the purchase of 
kny merchandise adr 
Ttrtlsed 
Hit

« 1 mlurers.
large f.rmS ; 

bh bin s es- j 
iries In con-* j 
]ea, he bàidl | 
Ire as t 
[ind circum-f Ï 
[. We must 
rers to call 
p of trained 
[re at pres- 
1 mbers from

Lslitute, he 
ut an infor
mas thought *. 
I would dhf
k apply *5

Yonge SL
pink.
Price, 82 75.

m ./=! Above all things our lady of fastidious taste likes her dressing table equipment to bo dainty, and sketched below is a charming 
set of sterling silver which (and this is a matter for rejoicing to those who are possessed of hut a slender purse) may be obtained 
Piece by piece, as welt as in the entire set. The design is charming, an engraved hand in conventional scroll effect surrounding 
each piece, with plain centre. Ike larger pieces are Procurable m two sixes, one an extra thin model the other ordinary sixe (Jor 
prices see below). In addition to this set various small Pieces appear in the sketch.

square 
drapes and semi-circu
lar shaped veils. In 
braid-run floral pat
terns, allover and bor
dered. others patterned 
in velvet. Price, each, 
75c.

I

on this
K. Low-heeled mule of 

mostquilted 
comfortable shape with 

hand-turned leather sole, 
the top trimmed with a 
tiny wreath of silk braid 
flowers. In mauve only. 
Price, 83 50.
—Second Floor, Queen St.

satin

mg i s -j

If 4 «TT'Fin ■iissili iii1
13. A box to hold hair

pins or pins is natur
ally a nocossity. so look 
at this prbtty ono with 
diamond cut glass sidss 
and a grooved starling 
silver tofi The lid is 
sufficiently heavy to bo 
ttrvicooblo and fits 
loossty without ths 
slightest friction. 
Price, $s-5e-

v,, m k11- It has such orna
mental value besides 
being a most useful ac
quisition, this charm
ing Uttle oval trinket 
box of sterling silver. 
The lid is engraved in 
a striped design and 
the inside Is padded ! 
and lined with yellow 
satin. Price, $17.50.

Other very smart 
Square Yeilz, in Shet
land finish, diamond 
mesh, with floral sha
dow border ; these can 
be worn as loose flow
ing veils or close to the 
face. Black, brown, 
navy, purple, taupe 
and white. Each, $2.00.

Chic French Veilings, 
in pretty meshes, with 
chenille spot, shadow or 
floral designs; also 
plain black mesh with 
new metallic border or 
two-tone effect in silk; 
black, brown, navy, 
purple, taupe. Yard, 
35c to 50c.

—Main Floor, Centre

1 HI

■!i ^ *;

on
"Metaltex,” the 

Popular New Lining
Ror the lining of nets, 

kces and all such sheer 
tenais, metaltex is 
tionally smart. It is light in 
texture, yet firm and^durable, 
*hd it has a brilliant finish. 
The colors include, gold, sil
ver, steel, pink, old rose, sky, 

■$elio, Paddy, sapphire, Nile, 
etc. ; 36 inches wide.
7»rd, $1.25.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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have 1 12. Scarcely **to light 
her to oed, “ but to give 
a light in just ths right 
spot so that she may 
study an effect, a 
woman likes a candle. 
And here is a most 
graceful sterling silver 
candlestick in Queen 
Anne (fluted) design, 
with a well weighted 
base. Price. $5.50.

> • 16. To put the final 
touch of prottiness to 
her toilet table—a vase 
in which she may place 
a flower or even two or |
three. It is of sterling j 
silver, gracefully 
shaped and well weight
ed and 6 inches high 
is $4.oo, 7 is inches- 
f-Soo.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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Per l £>-Z ^3 4, A l A1L Cloth brush thin back, $8.00, thick, 6. Cuticle Knife, 81.56.
7. Button Hook, 81.60.

f ». Hair Brash, thin back. 88.66; thick 
88.86.

13. Powder Jar (eut glass with silver 
top), 88.00.

14. Nall Polisher. 88.86.
17. Salve Jars. each. 81.80.

—Main Floor. Yonge St

I. Pile. 81.86.
6. Comb, thin back. 82.78) thick. 82.00.88 50.

2. Nall Brush. 81.60.
8. Tooth Brush. 81.50.
4. Shoe horn, 81-80.
6. Mirror with thin back, 818.60) thick.

88.00.
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MONDAY MORNING4 x YI,New Hamburg, Ont.; H. W. Urquhart,

j| Michie
FenrU, B.C.: Gunner A. P. Dunn, Tar- Iflli^lIlCa 1V1
motrtfi, N.S.; Gunner F. Harper, Char- W * 1 m
lottetown, P.E.I.; Driver W. E. Rich
ardson, Fertile, B.C.

SERVICES.

Wéunded—B. Drew, Fcrnlc, B.C.; R.
Johnson, llorden, Man.

mmmHUNDRED AND NINTH BEARSUPUNDER 
AT CHURCH SERVICE SEVERE STRAIN

4CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES ara Co.:

• i
ENGINEERS.

'articular
Prevailin

Prices

s
Regiment Under Major W. S. Din- 

nick Parades to St. Paul’s, 
Btoor Street.

Wounded—John Best, KenasLon, Sask. 

•INFANTRY.

236 Lemoine Street LimitedARTILLERY. i,
Killed In action—312884, Sergt. A. E. 

Weetover, 414 Parliament street, Toron-

.. Wounded—918S6, Gunner F. W. Henrton, 
Halifax: 41839, Gunner L. A. McConnell. 
Philadelphia; 85405, Acting Bombardier 
c. Neiscti. 45 Drake street, Cote St. 
Paul, Montreal; 305510, Gunner G. K. 
Bail, Perth, Oht.; 91844. Gunner A. T. 
Stewart, Weatvtlte, N.S.; 308738, Gunner 
H. Altken, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died—50144, W. H. Lewis, Ottawa.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—305113, Driver D. S. Van- 
fleet, 13 Victoria street, Brantford.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Previously reported missing, believed 

killed, now killed In action—Major J. M. 
Mowat, Kingston.

Despite War, International Spirit 
of Salvatioq Army Remains 

Unbroken.
MONTREAL

Killed In action—Pto. Charles Bancroft, 
Edwin Bowes, England • Thomas Barring
ton, Ireland; J. E. Kirkbridge, Austin 
Lett, England; Corp. John McPherson, 
Scotland, S. S, Ranken, William Taliott, 
Harry Taylbr, England.

Died of wounds—C. S. MçLean, Scot
land; Philip Woolfllt, England.

Missing—Jas. Alcock, P. J. Barnes, 
England; Wffi. Black, Scotland; J. H. G. 
Bowker, N. S. Butclier, England ; A. W. 
Clifford, Australia.

Buy Liquors by MailCAVALRY.COMMISSIONER’S MESSAGESTRUCK BY TROLLEYi
Wounded—R. W. Bowman, Winnipeg.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—R. McCourt, Nanaizpo

Died of wounds—L. Paris, Montreal.
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—405406, J. Wharrard, 70 Glad
stone avenue, Toronto.

Missing—C. Cox. Nanaimo, B.C.; G. G. 
Emerson, Moose Jaw, Sask. : R. W. Ent- 
wisle, Regina, Sask.: T. Odland, Ogema, 
Saak. ; W. H. Walker, Moose Jaw, Sask.

Wounded—Sergt. W. O. Ainslie, Moose 
Jaw, Sask.; R. D. Be me toon, Calgary; 
163285, Acting Lance-Corp. J. V. Bar • 
ton, 122 Sheridan avenue, Toronto; C. H. 
Bradshaw, Nelson, B.C.; 437176, E. Bren
nan, 5 Ntwsham street, Toronto; F. J. 
Chantry, Saskatoon; W. Gee, Belling-- 
ham. Wash.

Killed In action—Lieut. J. O. Hudon, 
Quebec; 138724, O. W. Wood, 664 Cans 
down avenue, Toronto.

Died of wounds—J. Fearon.
Previously reported missing 

ed in action June 3—28028, C

Our stocks are complete. Our service is splendid— 
an enlargement upon the efficient services of our pre
decessors, the Wine Departmtent of Michie & Co., 
Limited, and the Wm. Mara Co., Limited. Your order 
will receive prompt attention.
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Chief of Staff Delivers Inspiring 
Address to Big Massey 

Hall Audience.

Three Members Are Injured When 
Returning to the 

Armories.
B.C.

INFANTRY.
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That the international spirit of the 
Salvation Army will remain unbroken 
despite the strain to which it is being 
subjected by the war, and that national 
loyalty of its workers has been demon
strated thru the enlistment of tens of 
thousands, many of whom have been 
killed in action, formed the keynote of 
an interesting address by Commis
sioner Howard, chief of staff of the 
Salvation Army on “How Goes the 
army?” before a crowd or 2500 people 
at Massey Hail, yesterday afternoon'.

It was the second meeting of the 
annual Salvation Army Congress of the 
eastern division of Canada, and in
cluded in the attendance were 250 
members of that religious body, repre
senting every part of this district,
, The meeting was featured by the 

attendance of Premier W. H. Hearet, 
of Ontario, who presided and who 
praised the work of the organization, 
lauded its efforts toward doing good 
during war times, and paid a tribute 
to Commander Booth. Prolonged ap
plause was given the mayor 
bripf speech. It had been 
previously that the mayor and council 
had favored a grant of >500 to the 
Salvation Army.

Commissioner Howard showed that 
the Salvation Army wàs “a going con
cern and a growing concern” by an
nouncing 600 additional army corps 1200 
additional officers and cadets, and the 
establishment of 200 more social in
stitutions in the last four years. He 
said statistical records would show in
creases In many departmental matters 
if they were examined.

In dosing his address he appealed 
Cor remembrance of the men and wo
men of the Salvation Army, who are 
heroic in their sacrifices that they 
might save the derelicts with wheat 
they come in contact. He said they 
were angels of mercy, and many of 
them in making sacrifices paid for the 
souls which they saved with their own 
blood.

On Draught.
(Pet np In quart oval flaek»), 

OLD RYE.

Under command of Major W. S. 
Dlnnick, the 109th Regiment paraded 
500 strong on Sunday morning to at
tend service at St. Paul’s Church, 
East Bloor street. The regiment left 
the armories at 10 o'clock and headed 
by brass and bugle bands marched to- 
the church via King, Tonge, Queen, 
Jarvis and Bloor streets.

The regimental motto is Rex Vocat 
("The King Calls") and by a coin
cidence this phrase occurred in the 
lesson for the day. Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody, taking “The King Calls” for his 
text, preached an impressive sermon. 
He spoke of the “call” for the last 
130,000 men for active service overseas. 
It was his opinion, he said, that the 
onjy feasible way to obtain volunteers 
for the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
was to recruit thru the aid of the 
mlKtia regiments.

He .referred to the important part the 
regiments had taken in the peat in 

; raising battalions of overseas troops, 
and the heavy responsibility they had 

uldered in financing these reorult- 
effbTts. The _ good feeling 

between ~ the various

Missing—Wm. Farquhar, James Grant. 
Scotland; A. G. Gurney, England; A. F. 
Rankle Inkster, G. W. Kinnear, Scot
land; Arthur I^uiseter, England; H. G. 
Lithgow. Australia; Thos. Page, Eng
land; W. W. Radzevev, Russia; Geo. 
Shanks, Scotland; E. B. Shepheard, Eng
land; Fred Soulecho, Poland.

Missing, believed killed in action—T. 
C. tr. Taylor, England.

Previously leported wounded and 
missing, now killed In action—G. S. Allar 
dice, Scotland ; Bernard J. Rowe, P._H. 
Young, Harry Colley, Corp. J■ H. Nor
wood, John Smith, England.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war—Wm. Lusher 
Dulman, England.

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to duty—K. Yoesicawa, Japan. 

Seriously III—G. Brother, England. 
Wounded—Richard Baker, C. R. Bax

ter, England ; Chas. Benson, Sweden; 
Wm. Benzie, Scotland ; John Catto, 
Scotland : Fred G. Claydon, England ; 
E. T. Cooper, F. D. Doers, England; O. 
O. Duff. B.W.I.; Sam Blits, Robert W. 
Froud, F. S. Hams, Charles T. Howes, 
John P. Kelly, England ; Robert J. Les
lie (still on duty). Samuel Malcomaon. 
Robert Marshall, Ireland; Corp. J- H. 
Morton, Archibald Muir, Scotland; David 
Payne, England; Alfred J. Pouter, Chan
nel Islands ; Henry Spain, Ireland ; Ash
ley Stubbs, England ; Corp. Wm. A. Tal
bot, Ireland; Vasili Tkach, Russia; L. 
A. Watson, Belgium; J. A. Williams, L.- 
Corp. G. M. Winn, England.

(Cased Good.) 
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INFANTRY. 3.25S

Fertile,Killed In action—472799, W, Groves, 
England. ]

Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. )R. J. 
Marshall, England; Lt. M. T. Smith. 
England.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, nowsunofflclally prisoner of war— 
A. Warner, England.

Missing—R. Balfour, Scotland : G. H. 
Boden, England ; H. G. Groom, England; 
T. H. Crowe, Ireland ; G. T. Dougal, 
England; Company-Sgt.-Major J. Dou- 
gall. Scotland ; Lance-Sgt. W. Douglas, 
Scotland : Acting Lance-Corp. B. Edmon- 
ston, Scotland ; Acting Sgt. H. H. Find
ley, Australia; Lance-Sgt. J.
England; P. Gcekle, Scotland 
Gray, England ; A/ C. , Green, England : 
J. Haltiday, Scotland; H. R. Hughes, 
Wales: R. Jenkinson, England; W. Jones, 
England; J. McAndrews, England ; A. 
Malhieson, Scotland; W. H. Meehan, 
England: Lance-Sgt. D. Monro, Scotland ; 
A. Oliver, England ; W. Palkey, kin un
known; J. Rack, Russia; R. Randles. 
England; C. E. W. Rogers, England • 
Lence-Sgt. G. H. Sloseor, Scotland; J. m! 
Woodfine, England; W. G. Rogers. Eng
land; S. Scott, England; A. T. Shand. 
Scotland: R. A- Smith, England; L. A. 
Steeds, England ; D. Thomas, South 
Wales; P. S. Thomson, Scotland; N. Wes- 
ler, England; S. J. Ware, England ; N. 
Way, England. V •

Wounded and missing—J. A. Brissen- 
tien, England : C. F. Everset, England; 
A. E. Fmlay, Scotland ; J. Park, 
land.

Wounded—D. Handerson, England : 
Acting Sgt. W. Stamper, England; E. 
A- Welch, Ireland.
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Money Order If poeelble. If cur- < 
rency Is sent, register the letter. , ê

C.O.D. deliveries are not per
mitted.

Ask for our price list on Scotch' 
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, now kill - 
orp. M. |H.

Greenwood, 233 Symington avenue, To
ronto. *.
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... 3.25»ssing, believed 
killed, now killed In action—Capt. W. 7J-
Grant, Moose Jaw, Sark.
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SEAGRAM’S *83.
Case of It bottles .KievtoUo,/ i ejdrted m,c—"ing, now miss

ing, beneved k„ied—Lieut, a. B. Irving,
ViCtOfeft.

Wounded—W. N. Brooks, St. Thomas, 
Ont.; G. Ferrell, Victoria; A. J. Hanch- 
urd, saxkxtoon, Sask.; 163082, T. A. 
Honeyi 354 Pacific avenue, Toronto; S. 
J. Hu.*ktns, Moose Jaw, Sask.; 196412, 
J. Howard, 313 Spadlna avenue, Toronto; 
201832, W. D. Jones, 50 Willison Square, 
Toronto; 163011, J. J. Kelley, 13 
street, Toronto.

Dangerously 111—451890, J. A. Mauchan, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Wounded—K. J. Beits, Buffalo, N.Y.; 
A. C. Brown, Queens town, Gieichen, 
Alta.; A. T. Kilby, Kitchener, Ont.; A. 
Latimer, Moose Jaw, Sask.; A. McKay, 
Hea peler, Ont.; R. S. Mc 
Ont.; E. Meeres, North/Saskatoon, Mask.; 
Lierut. H. M. Ross, Victoria, B.C. ; 138983, 
W. N. Thomson, 168 Uakmount /road, 
Toronto; 163448, S. A. Thompson, 718 
Oeslngton avenue, Toronto; 163721, L, 
v>. Ward, bu Terauiay street, Toronto; 
A. Whalneuff, Big River, N.B.

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Gunner K. EVley, Dunnville, 

Ont.
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Montreal-

existing
city regiments was praised by ■ the 

. preacher. Theie had never been a time, 
he said, when there was such unati- 
imlnlty between them as at present 
This was proven by the announcement 
that the regiments were all pulling 

: together in the work of forming the 
'hewest Q.O.R. Overseas Battalion.

M rat With Accident.
The parade of the 109th in return- 

j ing to the armories after the service 
was marred bv an accident, three of 

l tiie soldiers being knocked down by 
; a street car. one of them. Drummer 
Ayres, being so seriously injured that 
he had to be taken to the General Hos
pital for treatment, where it was found 
a rib had been broken.

The return march was via Bloor, 
Queen’s Park and University avenue. 
The accident occurred while the 
inent was passing along Bloor 
at Avenue road. A westbound titreet 

i car, witnesses say. was going so fast 
the motorman couldn't stop it until ho 
had reached the western side of the 
crossing. The three soldiers were knock
ed down while crossing Avenue road. 
Two of them were able to continue 
the march.

i
sterner

% MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Sapper Robert Jones, Eng
land.

\
236 Lemoine Street

Loren, London,INFANTRY.

Missing—M. L. Bills, LangLands. Alb.; 
Alfred Fellows, Roland, Man.; Herbert 
Devtngs, TUUeum, B.C. ; Oorp. H. H. 
Roe, Nelson, B.C.4

Scot- torARTILLERY. âtinirch or comttnger.
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Died of wound*—Lewis Fraser, New 
Glasgow, N.S.

Died—35650, Gunner- Geo. Altken, 130 
Wolseley avenge, Toronto,

Wounded—Gunner Frank Babineau, 
Moncton, N.B.; Frank A. Skidmore, Win
nipeg. ' '

C. F. Moss, England.
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Bombardier T. E. Caveen, 
Driver H. Merchant, Gunner E. Morrison, 
Gunner A. J. Walters, England.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—J. C. Bessette, Iber

ville. Que.; R. A. Bolin, Keene, Peter- 
boro County. Ont. ; Ralph C. Ewing, 
Woodstock, Ont.; Jos. King, Renfrew, 
Out.; Guy Provine, Deseronto, Ont.; 
Caradoz Roberts. Welland, OnL; David 
Wilson, Reserve Mines. C.B.

Died of wounds—F. Begin, 
tolnne. Burville, Quebec; 163457,
Walls. 4TI Gunns road, Toronto.

Died—Wm. B. McKinnon,
N.B.

Missing—J. Bird. Nells Harbor, N.S.; 
D. W._ Cameron. Winchester Springs, 
OnL: Geo. W: Fcote. Carbonear, NfM.; 
Herbert Hamilton. Montreal; Fred Har
rison. Sherbrooke, Que.; Wm. B. Logan, 
Bridgewater, N.S.: Dan H. McKinnon, 
Framboise, N.S. ; H. J. Matthews. Roland 
Man.; R.’ H. Neeley, Joynt P.O., P.Q.; 
Geo. Robertson. Canora, Ont.,
Sogge, Pitcox. Alb.

Missing, believed killed In 
Frank Pinkey, Sleep Brook, N.S.

Previously reported missing, now feffl- 
clally reported killed In action—47345, 
Arthur J. Doldge, 228 Westmoreland 
enue, Toronto; Bernard Woodward, Wat
erloo. Ont.

Previously reported wounds*, now kill
ed In action—Wilfred Lebrun, Montreal.

Previously reported missing, now unof
ficially reported prisoner of war—C. E 
Morris, North Sydney, Cape Breton, N.S.

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to duty—W. L. Lajoie, Montreal

Wounded—142501, Colin, Aston, Ham
ilton, Ont. ; Amos Barton, Cumberland 
Bay, N.S.: H. B. Brooks, St. Thomas, 
Ont.; J. H. Campbell, Elk Lake, Ont.; 
Ijance-Oorp. Geo. Dear, Ayr, Ont.; 452- 
604, Corp. Sam Kemp, Todqiorden, Ont.; 
G. C. Low. St. Paul, Minn.; 305027, F 
D. Patterson, 30 Mountain avenue, Ham
ilton, Ont.; Henry H. Pritchett, Lon
don, Ont.; John Robinson, North Kernel. 
Ont.

regi-
atreet INFANTRY,

Died, of wounds—J. Keith, J. Mackay, 
Scot.and.

Believed died of wound*—P. Prattle, 
Eng auu.

Missing, believed killed In action—J.
Fo-roea, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now unoiflcially prisoner fit war 
and wounded—Lieut, j. V. H. e.ms, Eng
land.

Cure of All Ml.
He said the halt, the blind and the 

lame all came to the Salvation Army 
for aid, seemingly under the belief that 
lt possessed a sort of Aladdin’s Lamp 
for the secret cure of all ills. He said 
lack of money prevented the Salvation
ists from doing all they would like to 
do. 1

The commissioner interspersed his 
remarks with occasional anecdotes and 
witticisms. He told the story of an 
instance In which a man was saved. A 
telegram was received by a certain 
army corps which read: “Hudbtand 
coming on next train. Meet, save, and 
send beck on 3.60.” The order was 
filled and the wayward husband was 
sent back to his wife.

The Salvation Army has been es
pecially affected by the war, the com
missioner said, because it was inter
national, not only in sentiment, but in 
fact. He said, the international spirit 
of brotherly love was under a great 
Strain, birt would exist despite that 
strain. The army had contributed 850 
officers, who were working in various 
ways, 100 huts had been' built by that 
organization and 80 motor ambulance 
cars, five of them representing Canada’s 
contribution, had been given to the 
British army.

He lauded the late General Booth, 
declaring that he was not only in
tensely practical, but an idealist, and 
that hie ideals were becoming realities 
In the progress being made in China 
and elsewhere. Little headway had 
been made in Russia, he said, because 
of the government.

Commissioner Richards appealed for 
the help of more women in the ranks 
of the army. Mayor Church declared 
that the Salvation Army in Toronto 
had been one of the best recruiting 
agencies in the city. The chief of staff 
preached at the morning service and 
the evening service, too. Massey Ball 
was crowded at each meeting. Besides 
the speeches, music iwas rendered by 
300 musicians.

SERVICES.MOUNTED RIFLES.
Previously reported missing, now ad

mitted to hospital—Gordon McDonald, 
Moncton, N.B.

Wounded—G. E. McFairtane, Newcastle, 
N.B. ; Walter Mockter, Grand Falls, N.

Recruiting Proceeds at Rate 
About Million Men a 

1 * Year.

Wounded—H. Martini. England.

INFANTRY. ^
W.ourfded—T. E. Wooldord, Ottawa.

St. An- 
Geo.

Moncton, B. fpreviously reported missing, now unof
ficially prisoner of war—„ctung txijfi. 
A. U. ttuU&nuge, Scotianu; a. (Liver, 
England.

seriously ill—T. H. Beers, Ireland; J. 
C. B. ia.it, Scotland.

Wounded—D. C. Andrews, Sergt. R. 
G. Baiter, W. L Vila ce, England ; tiergt. 
A. Cooper, bergt. F. H. IXuryniixe, scut- 
land; W. H. Denham, r_ergt. r. y. Davw, 
Lng.and ; L. Dtacuk, Kustv.; Lance-Cvip. 
W. H. Garnet, Eng.atr.-a: J. M. Gerr.e, 
Scotland ; corp- W. Uladings, Engiana; 
W. N. G-Hies, Scotland; v. j. Hammond, 
A. A. Harris, England ; W, v, Hender- 
«Ofi. Scotland ; K. Hooper, s. H. A. Hur- 
reU, C. H. Jelit-nson, t. Johnson. Eng
land; R. M»in, Scotland; C. E. McCuo- 
bing, Austr.1i.4i; j. A. montgoimerv, Ire
land : C. A. Nevilie, S. H. Newgreen, D, 
Payne, C. J. Penney, s. Jrtuit.ps Eng
land; C. E. Sheppard, Scotland; L. c. 
Reid, H. D. Smith, R. K at ration, F. 
Thomas, England; R. R, Thomas, Wales; 
Lance-Corp. H. Thompson, Scotland; E. 
J. Upthoff, F. Walsh, England; M. Ward, 
Ireland; A. O. Wheeler, England 

Died of wound*-*-Lieut. Maj. P. Wilson, 
Lingiana. 1 ;

Missing—Acting Corp. J. Garrett, Port 
Danle1 West, Que.; P. Shlapak. Calgary. 
• Wounded—F. Dlcklfteon, Sussex, N.B. ■ 
ir ?" Ont.; J. M. Jamieson,
Enderby, B.C.: W. Seers, Melville, Sask • 
192967, D. Sinclair, 256 Wellesley street! 
Toronto; B. Sinnett, Gaspe Basin, Que.

NO LIBERÏÏ ENJOYED 
BY FRENCH-CANADIAN

aMEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—Albert Dupuis, Montreal.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—Walter Gibbons, 

Botha, Alb.; Lanoe-Oorp, A, I. Moseley, 
Ainsworth, B.C. ; Sfergt. William Savage, 
Scotland; E. ,G. Sparks, East Oakland, 
Cal.; Roy St. John Wood, Vancouver, B.

Previously reported missing now kill
ed In action—AlfrM Dedeite. Cobalt-,

MONEY IS PLENTIFULFOEMAGNIFIES 
NAVAL EXPLOIT

it ;

M. P. Grace Looks for Grad 
Decrease in Ocean Freight 

Rates.
Oscar

action—Such is Le Droit’s Bitter Com
ment on Bilingual 

Decision,
German Admiralty Reports British 

Cruiser Sunk Off the 
Irish Coast.

New York, Nov. 6.—Among thrf 
sengers on the steamship St. Loul 
riving from Liverpool today 
Grace, the well-known shipping aul 
ority and head of the jshlppingil 
of Wm. R. Green & Co. Mr. g|| 
predicted "a gradual decrease in oci 
freight rates, which, he said, will4 
brought about by the enormous gal 
Great Britain has made In stsamst 
construction.

"Business In England," he said, qfi 
good as ever. Never before have t 
people generallyoheèn so well ott, I 
they have employment everywhere s 
money is plentiful in all classes, j

"Wheip I left Liverpool, Gri 
Britain had five million 
arms. She is recruiting at the -jÉjH 
of about 1,000,000 men a year.

“Everywhere you go you find tbot ' 
the people have absolute confldenoe 1É 
the governmenit. England has oom*. 
menced building ships again Vmk 
rapidly. She has time now to turfigMS 
attention to that industry and Is i^k 
placing the tonnage destroyed by th* 
war."

Another passenger on the St, Ledgj, 
was the Countess of Kingston, who** 
mission is to collect funds for flB 
Shamrock Fund, in aid of dlaaSH 
Irish soldiers an^ sailors.

av-
Ont. «qui

Previously reported wounded, now kill
ed In action—Austin W. Northcote, J.
A. Stoneham, AUlston, Ont.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now killed In action—160543, Wm. 
John Passmore, 165 Franklin avenue, 
Toronto.

Wounded and missing—Sergt. W. P. 
McGery, Victoria, B.C.

Missing—Archibald Barker, 
ton, R. C. Kellett. Acting Lance-Corp. 
Leslie Le itch, Winnipeg; Norman L. Mc
Clelland . Mawer, Saak.; G. C. Marshall, 
Wellwood, Man.

Wounded—G. E. Bowegi^Lashbum, 
Saak. ; Henry O. Cartwright, Winnipeg; 
Jas. Clark, Galt, Ont.; Emery A. Crane, 
Peakes Road, P.E.I.; 165996, Thos. J. Coe, 
410 East King street, Toronto; C. R. Day- 
ton, Winnipeg; Jos. Devltt, St. Cath
arines, Ont.; Howard S. Ellis, Regina, 
Sask. ; Thoe. Fleming, Winnipeg; 192386, 
Hugh Forgle, 146 Rhodes avenue, Toron
to; Wm. Franklin, Winnipeg; ■' 163335, 
James Gates, 530 Pape avenue, Toronto; 
Frederick Gregory, Winnipeg; Alberic 
Grenier, St. Thomas de Caxton, Que. ; 
Alfred E. Harper, Oil Springs, Ont.; Chas. 
W. Hill, Boissevain, Man. ; H. Hulbert, 
Lochabert. N.S.; 451156, Sergt. Dick Ine- 
son, 209 Osier avenue, Toronto;
Kinsman, Stratford, Ont.; 163092,
Lamble, 65 Lewis street, Toronto; 
McPherson, Vancouver, B.C.;
Mitchell, Jas. More, Winnipeg; Corp- 
Duncan Bruce Moorhead, Manitou, Man.; 
G. J. Mortimer, Hagèrsvilie, Ont.; G, H. 
Roberts, Winnipeg; S. T. Rothweli. Lèth- 
bridge, Al ta.; 451307, Ernest N.lSImons, 
16 Poucher street, Toronto; J. a. Smith, 
Brandon, Man. ; D. J. Mattlx, Vancouver,
B. C.; P. Moore, Outlook, Saak. ; 461487,
C. N. Mortimer, 341 Berkeley street, To
ronto; J. P. Ousey, Winnipeg; 701236, C. 
W. Shaughnessy, King Edward Hotel, To
ronto; 70080, John A. Smith, 7 Edgewood 
crescent,» Rosedale, Toronto ; Russell Stan- 
lake, Winnipeg; 420562, Acting L.-Corp. 
Wm. J. Stevenson, 179 First avenue, To
ronto; J. C. Stuart, Heward, Sask. ; Robt. 
Turner, Vancouver, B.C.; Eric William, 
Winnipeg.

Wounded—Gordon Anderson, Kitimat, 
B.C.; Corp. Wm. Anderson, Norwood 
Grove, Man.; 192446, J. R. Blckeretaff, 1 
Irene avenue, Toronto. - 

Missing—Thos. E. Boyle, Acting Corp. 
Blake Bradshaw, Winnipeg; Thos. P. 
Broad, Douglas, Man.; James Ray Cook, 
Thos. Cronley, Winnipeg; Maurice 
Dolgny, St. Boniface, Man.; Sergt. Thos. 
Dougall, Norwood, Man.; 192619, Robert 
Çhas. Harman, 262 Seaton street, Toron
to) Frank L. Huffman, Winnipeg. 
Francis H. Songhurst, Hill End, Alta. ; W. 
Taylor, England; G. G. Thompson, Van
couver; J. Tyrie, .St. Charles, Man.; W. 
H. Welsh, Vancouver; J. Wright, Win
nipeg; W. R. Young, Mount Nebo, Sask.

was
LETTER OF LAW ALONE

London, Nov. 5.—An announcement 
made today by the German naval staff 
says;

"One of our submarines destroyed on 
Oct. 23 a small English cruiser of 
old construction with two funnels. The 
scene of the engagement was off the 
west coast of Ireland."

Commenting on the German admir
alty report of the sinking of an English 
cruiser off the Irish coast, the British 
admiralty states:

“This announcement evidently re
fers to the sinking of the mine sweep
ing Genista, the loss of which was 
officially announced Oct. 26." '

i
Law Lords Gave Strictly Techni

cal Ruling, Says 
Paper* G. E. Boi-

r
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 8.—In its edi
torial columns on Saturday, Le Droit 
makes the following, comments on the 
decision of the privy council re 
bilingual schools:

“It is plain that the letter only of 
the law has been considered by the 
supreme authorities in giving their de
cision, and the final meaning of the 
judgment is that the provincial legis
lature can when it sees fit extinguish 
the rights and privileges hitherto 
guaranteed to the French language in 
Ontariô, just as the Norris Govern
ment did in Manitoba.

“As French-Canadtiuns, if we could 
make a deduction of the judgment 
just rendered we see that we are en
tirely in the hands of the Government 
or Ontario, and we have no rights 
strictly guaranteed by the act of 
federation.

"Senator Landry was right in say- 
ing that this act has not been an 
agreement of honor, but only a trau of 

^infamy.
■ "Long before confederation the 
■> rench-Canadtans of Ontario taught 

tho French language without 
W ence in the schools built and

trilned by them. The council of pub
lic instruction respected the language 
of the French pioneers,

, Bitter Complaint.
When a government, forgetting the 

history of those pioneers, tries to put 
Its hands of these rights which had 
been freely enjoyed for.a century and 
a half, we thought at least by the 
spirit of the Confederation Act, if not 
by the letter, the French-Canadians 
could turn their appeals to the empire, 
to the King of England.

“They thought that in England, 
v.here everybody is talking about the 
sacred duty to protect the small 
tionalities unjustly dealt with bv the 
big powers, which were treating" trea
ties as scrolls of paper—condemning 
them with indignation—the voice of the 
true French - Canadian 
liberty, should be heard.

“The judges took the written Law, 
read over the different clauses of the 
ret, and finding no definite mention of 
(he rights of, French - Canadians as to 
l heir language in the Province of On
tario, have decided that those do not 
exist."

INFANTRY.
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner J. I, Morrison. St 
John, N.B. ; Major A. B. Stafford Letlv 
bridge, Alta.

Reported In error—Lieut. W. G Kerr 
Chatham, Ont.

men
Killed In action—H. S. Carter, Flax- 

combe, Sask.- John W. Fitzgerald. Court
ney, B.C.; 219136, A. E. Green, 150 Major 
street, Toronto; John Johnson, Victoria, 
B.C.

I

Died of wound#—Jas. yfatson, Lefroy 
P.O.. Ont.

Previously reported missing, 
ed In action—K. D. Pomeroy,
Ont.

Wounded and missing—Jas. Richards. 
Chilliwack, B.C.

Missing—Acting Lanoe-Corp Wm. Bax
ter, Merritt, B.C. ; J. W. Brouse, Stoney 
Mountain, Man.: F. A. Burt, Fort Wil
liam, Gnt.; R. H. Campbell, Trail, B.C.; 
J. A. Carr, Vtiden, Man.; Thos. Costln. 
Fords Mills, N.B. ; A. E. Eardley, Rus
sell, Man.

WOund.ed—Lance-Corp. Edward Audet 
Mont Joli, Que.; 453723, R. J. Beck, 18 
Ferndale avenue, Toronto; 201768, Peter 
Curran, 8 Beaver avenue, Toronto; Cecil 
Doolittle, R.R. No. 3, King, Ont.; G. H 
Bills, Kamloops, B.C.’ J. A. Mainstock, 
Kelloe, Man. ; G. S. Jackson, Souris, 
Man.; Wm. Lauder, Medicine Hat, Alb- 
Henry Mace, Stamford P.O., Ont.; 452-

The British admiralty on Oct. 26 
stated that mine sweeper Genista was 
torpedoed by a submarine on Oct. 23, 
and sunk- All the officers and 73 men 
of the vessel were lost and 12 men

when last seen the Genista was sink
ing, but was stitj engaged with the 
hostile submarine.

SERVICES.now kill- 
Castle ton. Harry

Jared
Wm.

Robert

Dangerously 111—322923, J. Lee, 39 Lo
gan avenue, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

■Lance-Corp; E. J.
saved. The admiralty added that

Died of wound)
Grigg, England.

Wounded—A. Blackball, Scotland. 
Cancel reported casualty—Acting Sergt

LIKES STANDARD HOTELS.
London, Ont., Nov. E.—President-C. 

W. McGuire at the annual nomina
tion meeting of the Ontario Commer
cial Travelers’ Association here pes- 
terday said that he looked for good 
results from the government’s

con-

new
standard hotel system, and that he 
was well satisfied so far. All present 
officers were re-elected.

4 9,
inter-
maln- Y
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NewlUnhrersities Dictionary

Nov. coupon 6
Presented by
THE WORLD

Teror.to—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Securethe

m Vitality is what You Need.y
i

That is the real remedy, want of it the real cause behind all your 
trouble. You have only whjte blood in circulation because the 
batteries of vitality are running down, and the organs they control 
cannot properly draw nourishment from what you eat.

!

W ■ ? P'

8. McNab St. 
Dictionary.

na-
Ccpyrlj

Re-charge those batteries, get life-force, vital strength, and all that will 
be changed. In your case a specialist would prescribe just such vital 
restoratives as are contained in Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Take those 
Tablets (the most popular remedy in the world) and your food will yield 
its nourishment, red corpuscles will crowd your circulation, and keen, bright 
healtn again glow on your cheek and sparkle ip your eye.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—306614, Acting Bombardier R. 
Ghaseford, 116 Lee avenue, Toronto; Gun
ner A. M. Stapleton, St. Mary’s, Ont.

INFANTRY.
Died of wounde-^f. Des lauriers, Eaet-

vlewt Ont
Previously reported wounded, now 

killed m action—W. G. Oakley, Prince 
F.upert. B.C.

Mil seing—D. O. Cameron, Regina; A W. 
Haywood, Cumberland. B.C. ; Acting 
Lanoe-Ctorp. S. M. Alexander. Brrington, 
B.C. ; J. J. M. Robertson, Vancouver; A 
J. Theobald, Peachland, B.C.; H. 8. 
Thorpe. Elgin, Man.

Wounded—L. Cole, B. Ford. Ottawa; 
H. B. Gautier. Luskvllle, Que.; G. John
ston, Prov. Corp. G. Rankin, Ottawa; J. 
H. Richards, Vancouver; G. K. Whelan, 
Lean, B.C.

Missing—F. Derube, Elle, Man.; B. 
Cl .appelle, Horwood, Ont.; H. Oorby, Cal.

Orillia, Ont.;
Tfc.watlnaw.-l Alt*. ; P.

Hortway, Macldin, Sask.: J. Richmond, 
Tracadle, Antigonish, N.S.: F. Welberg, 
Duhamel, Alta. ; J. Wiladn, KockV 
Mountain House, Alta.

Previously reported mleelng, new 
wounded—F. 8. Flaherty, Chatham, N.B.

Wounded—D. Ken-. Alexandria, Ont; 
J. A. Kirk, A’•row Head. BC. ; S Find- 

M "--‘"un House A It*. ; C 
E. Meng, N e „ Lisbon, Wis. ; J. B. Sp—in.

I

IVrace, asking

Hou) to Get It "■ -i-Present er m*l| te this 
paper six coupons like the 
•bovs with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand- 
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

For tho Mere Nombial Coot of
Manufacture and Distribution ^

CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND

A
Madame Clara Novello-Bavlea. the well-known singer and conductor of the Welsh 
Ladies’ Choir, writes VI have great pleasure in recommending Dr. Cassell’s Tablets as 
a safe and effective remedy. Having obtained almost immediate relief and final restoration 
to normal health from their use, I have no hesitation in speaking most highly of them."

Dr. CasseU’» Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative. Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and of 
proved therapeutic value in derangements of the nerve or functional system» of old or 

' young- They are the recognised remedy for:—
Nervousness Sleeplessness Indigestion
Nervous Breakdown Anaemia Palpitation
Neurasthenia Malnutrition Kidney Trouble

Specially valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Ufe.
•old by

6 98cBody of Lieut.-Col. Allan
Has Been Brought to Halifax

;7>
-Add for Footage: 

Dp to IS milessecure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, t 
flexible ïeath
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous'to this year are out of date

*?L

MAIL F
gif ?

ütl*.
Sample.

On receipt of 5 cent» 
to cover mailing end 
P«ddng », tree sample 
sent at once.
Harold F.
* Co., Ltd., », 
KcCanl St., Toronto.

o;
bound in real 

illustrated
ORDERS
'WILL

Halifax, N.R., Nov. 5.—Among the 
Xiassengers who arrived here from 
England today was J. D. Allan of To
ronto. and formerly president of the 
hoard of of that city. He brought
to Panada for burial the body of his 
sen, Lieut.-Col. W. -D. Allan, D.S.O., 
who died of wounds in England. Ha 
wvis the commander of the Queen's 
Own Rifles and had been wounded 
four times

Prov. Ontario .11

W •
Prova Quobee *
Manitoba.......... 11
Other provinces:
Ask postmaster 
rate for 1 lba

■>will beBE

\{ Druggute end storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices ; ooe tube, 50 cent» 
six tubes for the prise ot five. War Tax 2 cents per tube extra.

Soh Proprietors : Dr. Cottoil's Co., Ltd., Manchester, England.

RCisseiB Titet
icFILLED

gary. AltiLt J. McArthur. 
*V. MeQoniraJ.

mm%
It I-

While in England Mr. 
Allan received the D.S.O., which had 
l < cn awarded to his heroic 
bravery on. the battlefield.
*'ol. Allan's body will be taken to To
re nio for b'trr.l.
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THE HIGH COST OF LIVINGago, wore quoted at "40 cents a dozen; 
today we find the Windsor grocer's 
tag reading 60 cents, while our Amer- 
icac grocer says 46 cents for No. 1 
eggs. General provisions—potatoes 
and tomatoes—are cheaper In Detroit, 
where they are quoted at- 42 and 40 
cents, respectively, while here it's 
5C-60.

UN mifnmiHHummill iiiiiiiiimiiiiiitt
0 THAN US. mi Si i üVo. Send In your letters giving your opinions on the l this momentous question- Have your letters written 

high cost of living and any suggestions you have to on one side of the paper only, not more than 200 words 
make about reducing the cost. The World and The In length, and address them to the High Cost of Living 
Sunday World want to hear from every reader on | Editor, Toronto World.

'min; X■s

ÜU
imited t, Particularly, Has High 

Prevailing Food 
Prices.

A Comparative Table.
The comparative table follows: 

—Retail Prices— In the Midst of LifeHIGH COST OF FOOD 
HARD TO OVERCOME

ter of the bag and have baked 46 
loaves of broad, at 8 cents a loaf, 
which is |8.68. That will amount to 
817.12 when I have used the whole 
bag. Why do persons say this city has 
the lowest pi iced bread when it sells 
in Winnipeg for 7 cents a leaf? If 
housewives would bake their own 
bread for a week or two, bread would 
soon take a drop.

(Signed) A Constant Reader.

TABLE SHOWING INCREASE OF 
FOODSTUFF PRICES.

Detroit. Windsor. 
.... 23-26 

28-30
.... 20-22

Steaks—
Sirloin, lb........
Porterhouse, lb...
Round, lb.................

Roasts—
Sirloin, lb.................
Rib, lb............ ...
Chuck, lb................
Boiling beef, lb.

Spring Lamb—
Leg, lb.......................
Loin, lb.................
First quarter, lb
Breast, lb......................... .. 11-16
Stew, lb.................

Pork-
Sausage, lb..........
Hams (smoked), lb... 38-40 

27-31

Pork (leg), lb...... 22-26
Chops, lb. (choice).... 30-35
Chops, lb. (straight) .. 23-27
Tenderloin, ilb.

Veal-
Filet, lb..............
Loin, lb................
Cutlet, lb.................. 32-35

Poultry—
Hens, lb..................................
Broilers, lb...........................
Spring, lb.............................

Eggs—
No. 1, doz..........................
No. 2, doz..........................

General Provisions— 
Potatoes, peck ....
Tomatoes, basket
Flour, 26 lbs............
Sugar, lb.-.../....'.
Bread, small loaf .
Milk, quart ..

Fuel—
Coal, hard, ton

we are in debt No doubt about it! The 
man who, after paying his bills, buttons up 
his pockets and says that a just world can 
demand nothing further from him, is indul
ging in a very selfish outlook.
There are further claims to be settled—claims which 
rest upon every man, and fall upon each according 
to his ability to shoulder them. -Claims which, com
pared with the trivial bills of a lifetime, are as a 
mountain to a molehill. No one can hope to settle 
them in full. But there is satisfaction in the thought 
that claims of this kind can, in a measure, be capital
ized and provided for by means of life assurance

Aak today—while you are insurable—for particulars 
of an Imperial Life policy to meet your own par
ticular needa. Your doing so will place you under 
■o obligation whatever.

il 28•x *'

«IE TO BE EK!30-82are lower here 25
indid- 
>ur pre- 
& Co., 
ir order

ft .... 28-30
.......... 26-27
.......... 18-20
.........  10-21

30-32
24-26
18-23
16-17

to Family Unable to Obtain 
F Satisfactory Quarters 

in American City.

i
British Investigators Make Sugges

tions, But Offer No Certain 
Remedy.

Opinion Expressed That Top of 
the Rise Has Not Yet Been 

Reached.25 30-33 
28 30-36

iVindsor, Nov. 4.—For the benefit of 
I families now residing in Toronto 
L are working under the illusion 
at n ia cheaper to live in Detroit, a 
toparison of prices was taken of De
alt and Windsor. The result show- 
| that to live in Detroit one must 
Ive the income of Henry Ford, John 

of the other great tinan-

21% ?5 PRODUCER IS BLAMED15-18flasks). pFropi first week, November. 1914. to 
lirst week, November, 1916.

Bread, 3-lb. loaf, 10 cents, 3-lb. loaf,
18 cents; 80 per cent, increase.

Flour, Five Ruses, quarter bag, 93 
cents, 81.63; 64.5 per cent increase.

Pastrv flour, quarter bag, 80 cents, 
|1.26f 56.25 per cent, increase

Family flour, quarter bag, 70 cents. 
31.20; 71 per cent, increase.

That consumer» win now oner, v,i~v. Monarch Flour, quarter bag, 83That consumers will pay even high- certs $135; 62.6 per cent.
er prices for foodstuffs than those Currants, 1 pqund- 10 cents, 23 cents;
now prevailing, is the prediction of 130 per cent, increase.
William McKenzie, grocer, 1427 Yonge Beans, 4 pounds, 25 cents, 60 cents;
street, North Toronto, who, in a state- ^canned* vegetables, approximate in- 
ment Saturday, declared his belief that rr"neBo Der cent
the manufacturer and the wholesaler Meats, approximate increase, 23 per 
are responsible for the high cost of ri
living rather than the farmer or the Mjlk n tickets, 11.00; 18 tickets,
grocer. nn

He said that the abnormal condi- * p0iat0e8 a bushel, 56 cents, $1.52; 
tions of business caused by the war .«fij J- CfI1t increase 
created circumstances which, in «•«) m'Sc. 1 pint, 6 cents, e'cents; 20 per 
natural course of events, boosted the1 “y * ’
Prices ot£°* 10 ■“»» Bu‘ he, creamery butter, 1-lb. 30 cents, A
added that ne believed the prices ce tfe. 50 per cent. increase, 
were inflated for private ga*i. r™ 20 pounds, $1.37*, $1.64.

Since wheat, flour, bread, potatoes gugal/ on<J pound, 7 cents, 9 cents;
and other necessities have advanbed ' *-u| cent, increase.

I to an unprecedented height incoat, F pound. 49 cents, 56
9-9.75 and the people have paid the addition- £t° e“42g per Cent. increase.

6.60-7.50 at Pri=ea with only an occasional pro- ce^d one £ound, 15 cents, 22 cents,
.(measured) 80 test, Mr. McKenzie expressed his be- 46^ape’r cent increase.

about 80c 11 ®t that the cost w,ould mount higher Egga 38 cents a dozen, about 4-5
Rents—Depends on location and ali*1 higher. He was unable to say centg. per cent, increase.

« J tz&rsrjuras ssL-raraaf
Detroit estimate impossible. | ..practl^STevervthine with a few This ^ble compiled as it is and rep-

rh.on.r in rracticany everyinrog wun a lew, 'lesenting advances made in some m theCheaper in Toronto. very few, exception* In the grocery -pet foods which are bought snows
Of course the cost of living has in- Une, have advanced to a figure here- a!L average increase in the cost of

creased in Ontario, but if a oomjpar- tofore unknown in the business " de- ^ 6S0.156 per cent The figures
ison of rents, ability to rent what you clared Mr. McKenzie. IHour, butter, . .. foregoing table are not present-
want and the price of the food is taken potatoes, all canned goods, are ed gg absolutely accurate because the
into consideration, [ it will be found away °U1 ° «*81 S1* e $. i prices varied in some stores in 1914
that it is much cheàper to live in Tor- oma.ler. |as wei| as at this time. But they arc
onto. Ont., than it is in Detroit or W,l°aikr' in the main as approximate as can
Windsor. Wages naturally mu,t be be .obtained. t,,
higher in Detroit to keep up with the .fn® h,,1 «r thî General cost of living In Toronto has
high cost of living. LthLt ÎE! increased at least fifty per cent, since
«"■VT*” Sr, ““i, "B" JS thing, h„ demand,. Th, «JJ-"“tb,re“x,dâ.‘U; îsaa?ww ü,ü

And the answer is that the big- -The prices are certainly more in- more- according to a tabulation^ and 
gest portion of the Windsorites are dated than they should be. It is na- -deduction of figures based on costs ot 
employed in Detroit, or are skilled tural, considering conditions, that the staple foodstuffs prevailing in grocery 
mechanics and can earn tho same cost of living should be higher than stores here. Some commodities are 
wages here as across the river. Many in previous good times, but there practically unobtainable at any price, 
people from Toronto, reading and should be only a reasonable advance. The cost of living has not only 
hearing of the high wages paid in “I don’t think the farmer is at the soared and is soaring in the prices of 
Detroit, never consider the conditions bottom of these inflated prices," con- groceries, but clothing, coal and other 
of life. Thèy allow-themselves to be linued Mr McKenzie. “I think either household necessities as well as rents 
deluded by. the high wages. They the manufacturer of the goods or the and taxes have advanced to unprece- 
come to Detroit ah* 9$ out of 100 sue- wholesaler is responsible. The grocer dented figures. Wages have decreased 
ceed in securing employment at any- is merely the go-between, whose profit almost proportionately it is estimated, 
where from $3.50 to $5.00 a àay. La- has shrunk until it is practically no- Potatoes, beans? the best grade com 
borers are paid $3 to $3.50, and the thing. Grocers who are selling at the and currants are among the food- 
demand exceeds the supply. regular prices are not getting wealthy. atuffiB which have advanced more than

The reason for the scarcity of men a^c *^w-- , 100 per cent., while. flour, according to
is that dependable men—-not the fly- . breaf „ ef grocers, has aim aw i doubled in cost
by-night workman who flits from m half with the-recent advance to 18 and wm have reached the 100 per 
town to town—realize that it is in.- fetrt*.fo.r a ,’"rge '°at co?8id?5' cent, increase tiiark Within the near
possible to live In Detroit, because of nwhinh future. Potatoes have, increased about
their inability to secure a place they n,^neP Pfn^the toîeh 171 P®r cent., butter 60 per cent., lard
can call home. Thousands of families Ffl1 the nnr" about 45 per cent.»- cheese 30 per cent,
in Detroit merely exist. cel the profit he mà^7in selîing ^ and canned vegetables 45 per cent.

Now. Mr. and Mrs. Torontonian, you ?0af of bread is veo vcrv small Sugar, too, has made a big advance,
who have been thinking of leaving 4Ugar is another" item which has Rice, salt, dried fruit and similar lines
and cease living. Think it over. increased. It is now selling‘for ten of food have remained the

cents a pound. In the past it has sold Fresh meats, including beef,
for 5% and 6 cents a pound. The about the same, but others show an in-
operating expenses of a grocery have crease of from 20 to 25 per cent. Bacon 
increased, too, and it is the grocer aad halm are considerably dearer. A 
Who has to meet them. New York despatch declares that the

"Some action of some sort should pldce 0f eggs will move upward in a
bo taken, but I don’t think the gov- few daye. They are now costing twenty
ernment is inclined to move in the er cent more than heretofore, 
matter." • wholesale prices for fresh egga in

Strenuous objection is being made York yesterday ranged from
by «consumers to the additional cost -c^rhered thirds” at" 29 cents to “state 
of bread, which recently advanced in pennevwania hennery whites" at
price from 8 to 16 cents, to 9 and 18, , t a dozen. The cold storage
cents for a large and small loaf re- , ranged between 26 cents and 
speetively. The increased cost be- £ ^”fa New York refrigerator
came effective the other day and was 1 £ ~fn. ' - , band less than general thruout Toronto. Following is "?en said they had on tond toss tnan 
a table which shows the increases in three-quarters of tl)eir last year s sup
the price of wheat and flour since the P>y- New York d®ale.r8 .aa“ua“_y gj 
war began- ' against the Chicago jobbers for the

B ' supply, and this year Chicago won.
Hence the most of the available supply 
is in'CWago. New York consequently 
is 290,000 cases short of its normal 
supply, or 72,000.000 eggs, 
assigned as the cause for tho advance 
to be made soon.

A soft coal shortage in the United 
States is causing a situation which, 
unless relief comes soon, will mean a 
famine in that particular kind of fuel 
in Toronto. It has advanced to $9.50 a 
ton, an unprecedented figure. It in
creased $1 overnight.

Bituminous coal is selling at a. high 
price and anthracite is selling' at $8.50, 
a figure quoted in September, which 
has remained unchanged. There is no 
present indication that hard coal will 
increase in cost.

PROFITS ARE SMALLER14
$17210

Middleman and Contractor Held 
Less Responsible for Arti

ficial Profits.

7.SO 18 16
4.00 32-8S

28-80
30-88
22-25

Grocer Says Reciters Make Less 
Money Now Than When 

Prices Were Lower. s

- *.*s Hams (pickled) 
Side bacon, 1

E.

*3$:SS
■ . 4.80

2.80
IAL.

or some

I Focd, m both quantity and quality, 
'twhich graced Detroit dinner tables 
-Saif a dozen years ago. would assume 
the proportions of a banquet on those 
Sme tables today, if tho comparison 
6an be taken as any indication, 

prices in Detroit have been ad vane- 
S’IL» gteadilv month after month, until 
7thelr present levels—prices still go- 
Eg Up—they show an average increase 
5 nearly 45 per cent, over prices pre- ^ «tiling less than a year ago. Many 

Staples have reached figures which 
Bske them almost prohibitive in any 
yther city than Detroit.
: flot so many years ago the govern- 
bent at Washington putteral about 
hvestigating the cause of high food 
{rices, which at that time were con- 
Sdercd bevond all reason, but without 
^turning any indictments or bursting 

- *ju|ts which were thought to have a 
l Single-hold on the public.
! ^Windsor, in conjunction with other 

ÂÙbs, has protested to the Canadian 
Government against the high cost of 
Jtving, because Windsorites claim that 
the labor bulletin issued by the Do
minion department gives figures prov
ing that food is higher In Ontario than 
*ny other pari of Canada. According 
to their claim, it costs the average 
workingman $15.01 a week for neces- 
jjarieg of life for himself and family lo

is included for 
amusements,

28-80 By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov, 5.—A special 

port to the trade and commerce dé
partirent dealing with the Investiga
tion into the high .cost of living in 
Great Britain says:

Last June the government appointed 
an influential committee of economic 
authorities to "investigate the prin
cipal causes which have led to the in
crease of pripes of commodities of gen- 
eral consumption since the beginning 
of the war and to recommend such 
steps, if any, with a view of ameliorat
ing the situation as appear practicable 
and expedient, having regard to the 
supplies5” 01 mal”taining adequate

This committee, has 
interim report, which, 
broadly with tho whole
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now issued an 
while dealing 

„ question and
generally surveying; prices and the 
means so far used to control them 
makes special recommendations 
controlling the prices of

. (Refuse 
quote)

ited late prices, taking all the factors fullv 
intc account and endeavoring to act 
fairly as between the farmers, the dis
tributors -and the public.

Possibly the most noticeable feature 
in the conclusions reached is that, con
trary to the general experience, i-‘. is 
the actual producer of the commodi
ties who Is responsible for the greater 
part of any artificial profits which.jar- 
made rather than the much abused 
middleman and contractor.

put on sale under government control 
in poor town districts.

"(12.) An inquiry should be Instituted 
as to the possibility of obtaining large 
quantities of desstcated milk (milk 
powder) in pastoral districts to be 
subsequently reliquified for consump
tion.

Coal, soft ....................(ditto)
Gas, 1000 feet ï

tor
_ — —.. .thpra, tin.
portant commodities—meat, milk 
bacon—because “it may be taken as 
common ground that any proposals to 
control the prices of articles of general 
consumption would require to be dis
cussed with regard to each article sep
arately.”

No Guaranteed Remedy.
To those who anticipated (and to 

judge by the comments of the press 
their, number is considerable) that the 
committee would be able to throw 
much new light on a subject which 
tos been so exhaustively discussed 
during the past two years, or to find 
drastic and immediate remedies for 
ameliorating the situation, the report 
Ier somewhat disappointing. The report 
is an interesting, exhaustive and well- 
reasoned document, but while the 
cemmittec makes a number of recom
mendations, the itoih impression pro- 
duced is that the direct c$uise for the

irullrt* for practically 
every kind ot commodity is the in- 
or®aged cost ot production and of 
and reauWnS ri-om the war,
♦hf thaî, y,lth the demand exceeding 

avanable supply high 
inevitable.

al and

(IS.) In. view of scarcity of milkers 
and consequent reduction of c^alry 
herds, the board of agriculture should 
attempt to induce women to take up 
the work and to persuade farmers to 
employ them.

(14.) AH wholesale -milk dealers in 
large towns should be required in ar
ranging winter contracts to furnish to 
the government the names of farmers 
from whom they have purchased milk, 
and the details, together with similar 
particulars of expiring contracts.

Municipal Shop».
(16) Local authorities should bo 

empowered to open municipal shops 
for the sale of milk, meat, bacon and 
where necessary, foodstuff# where re
tailers are combining to secure exceed 
sive profits.

(16) Local authorities should be 
urged to start maternity centres, baby 
clinics and child nurseries, for the pur
pose of supplying milk to children un
der five years of age. and dinners to 
expectant mothers.

In conclusion with a view to amel
iorating the situation, produced by the 
increase of prices, the ' committee de
sire without waiting for their final 
report to make the folldwtng additions 
and the preceding recommendation :

Women’» Wsfles.
(17) We recommend that if Vn any 

direction .the announced policy of the 
government to establish fair and ade
quate rates of wages for women work
ers in controlled establishments has not 
yet been completely carried out, it 
should be enforced there with the least 
possible delay

(18) We urge all employers and 
public bodies the desirability of re
viewing their payroll for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether any of the 
lower paid grades of labor have not 
yet received a substantial increase of 
earnings and of taking steps to im
prove the position of those who hith
erto maybe have not sufficiently bene
fited by, the general upward move
ment.

1 church or contingencies.
E A Married Man’s Experiencs.
K A few days ago a young married in&n, who moved to Detroit from To

ronto, called on thez writer, stating 
tiiat living conditions, rental and his 
Inability to secure a flat because he 

I had one small child, would force him 
Î to return to his home in Toronto.

•I had a nice flat in Toronto," he 
1 Mid, "and it only cost me $24 60 a 
I month. Here In Detroit, after I looked 

and hunted for over six weeks. I found 
Ef that one cannot secure anything in a 
r respectable neighborhood for less than 
| $35. However, when I Informed the
F landlord I had a little baby, he re- 
I fused to rent the flat, saying It was 
f against the rules.
(f “As to the food prices.” he conclud- 
i ed, "I found that it required nearly 

$1.26 a day for each one of us grown 
I persons. This did not include any

tras whatever. We merely had the 
average workingman’s meal." 1 shall 
be forced to give up a good position.” 

The Obstacles.
K The Detroit Board of Commerce ap- 
K pointed a committee to investigate the 
B high rents, whioh had driven th.ou- 

i sands of people away from the city,, 
Ï and the conclusions arrived at by the" 

committee were as follows:
. That rents in general in Detroit 

it: i are too high.
That the tenants in the majority of 

I I eases are dissatisfied and are looking 
I for other quarters.
F That skilled workmen and laborers 
$ with families, on, account of the short - 
r age of homes and high rents, are lcav- 
L tng Detroit to secure employment in 
! other cities where house at a rea- 
{ eonable rental can be secured, 
f That skilled workmen and laborers 

with families are sending their fami
lies to " nearby cities and villages, and 
zooming and Boarding, eventually 
leaving Detroit on account of not be
ing able to be with their families.

| That landlords In numerous cases 
have increased the rents on account 
Of a shortage of homes.

That a remedy must be provided if 
the employers of skilled and common 
laborers hope to obtain and keep the 
jnost competent help.

Windsor's Position.
Windsdr, because of its close pfbx- 

lrotty to Detroit, follows the American 
metropolis’ ways and habits as closely 
as a city of its size can safely do. It 
keeps up with the high rentals and 

F high cost of living. Rents are just as 
high here as across the border; food, in 

i pome Instances, varies in prices, but 
f on $he whole, Windsor In itself is a 
I miniature Detroit.

There are hundreds of Canadians 
who cross the river to Detroit, where 
they are employed in the various man- 
Ufacturing plants. And there are also 
several hundred Detroiters who cross 
over into Windsor, where they are em- 

|, ployed. Only recently, however, agita
tion has been started to prevent Amer
icans being employed in Windsor, where 
home talent cam -be used, an instance 
being the hiring of Americans on ome 

I of the race tracks, the local men be- 
1 ‘ lit ring they were being discriminated 

against.
Steaks are retailing in Detroit, for 

a nickel least than here, while pork and 
jireal run about even. Eggs, two weeks

ENIN PRICES NOT HIGH ENOUGH.

High Cost of Living Editor:
Dear Sir: In your issue of Friday you 

publish an article by Thomas (Tlee, 
grocer and butcher, Queen street. 
While I am quite agreed with him in 
many of his statements, there is on. 
that is positively xyrong. , -,

"Fresh meat is just as cheap as I: 
was last year." With the exception 
of beef, all kinds of fresh meats are 
dearer. Take prices at the present 
time and compare them with prices 
tne same time last year. My bool;:, 
show an increase in pork loins of 2 1-:’ 
cents per lb.; pork butts, 3% cents; 
hogs, 2% cents; calves, 4 cents; lambs, 
4 cents; also In sundries, shortenings, 
5% cents ; lard, 6 cents, and butter 
11 cents.

These prices Are all taken from my 
cost book and if the public was 
charged in proportion, it might have 
cause to complain. It does not realize 
what we are up against. It is led :<.• 
believe we are robbing the people. In
stead of which we endeavor to be their 
salvation by "buying at lowest prices, 
so as to let our customers have their 
meat at a reasonable price.

As a practical, -butcher with 50 years 
experience, let me say that during the 
past two years the public 
been charged enough by tn 
who are worse off than their employes. 
I have been "losing money besides. For 
proof take notice of the number of 
butchers who have been forced out of 
business. Trusting you will publish 
this,

** George Dann, 884 Harbord street
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The Recommendations.
tiomr fo owintr are the recommenda-

(1.) Further efforts should be made 
to hasten as far as is compatible with 
naval needs the construction of 
cantile shipping, especially that re
quired for the conveying of refriger
ated meat. In case of dispute between 
builders and owners, the government 
should requisition and complete the 
ship.

-■
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(2.) In view of the danger of renewed 
dock - and railway congestion, immedi
ate measures should be taken to pro
vide sufficient men to attend to the 
necessary work.
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High Cost of Living Editor: Re
cently we had soup for dinner and not 
having any stale bread to use with It 
(at ■ nine cents per loaf, who would 
have?) we sent to the corner grocery 
for a small package of Christie’s soda 
biscuits. It cost six cents and con
tained only fourteen biscuits, long 
past their best. No more soda bis
cuits for us, at th-at rate, during war 
time.

“Daintlmaid Kake” at ten .cents, was 
not too expensive, for they are dainty 
and not a crumb is wasted, but w.hcn 
the price is raised to twelve cents, out 
of which the grocer gets two cents, 
viz. 20 per cent, profit, they are quite 
out of bounds. They also are marked 
off our bill of fare.

A grocer buys bacon at 28 cents a 
pound and sells It at 35 cents, thus 
making a profit of 26 per cent, for 
merely slicing it, for as we all know, 
there is no wastage whatever, even the 
ragged edge is 35 cents a pound. And 
his conscience does not trouble him.

One baker says if he could sell direct 
to the people “it might save a cent a 
loaf.’’ Another baker -does sell direct 
to the people, but his price is nine 
cents just the same.

If the government would commandeer 
the wheat of the Dominion and assure 
reasonable prices for flour, then, with 
the presdht moderate price of fresh 
meat, the women of this city could and 
would give the high cost of living the 
scare of its life.

Import Restrictions.
(3.) The restrictions Imposed upon 

unnecessary imports should be re
tained.

(4.) No animal in calf, Haitib or pig 
shall be slaughtered and the offence 
made penal.

(6.) Upon considering whether the 
withdrawal of the embargo on the im
portation ot live çaftie from Canada 
would relieve the situation -there seems 
to be no considerable supply available, 
even if the scarcity of the shipping 
did not make the importation ot live, 
as against dead meat uneconomical.

(6.) The government should develop 
its policy of direct meat purchase by 
increasing sources of" supply.

(7.) On the disposing of meet which 
it purchases for civilian consumption, 
the government should impose condl- 

as well as upon

I am,

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.

The officers for the current year for 
the Crippled Children’s Home, are: 
president, Mrs. G. L. Robinson; hon.- 
pres„ Mr. H. Hough; vice-presidems, 
Mrs. F. J. Stewart, Mrs. G. Tower 
Fergusoh; treasurer, Miss Maria Bu
chan: ^secretaries. Mrs. C. Herron, 
Mrs. R. A. Donald.

ï Division of Opinion.
recommendationsSupplementary 

(signed by only seven members oi jth* 
committee). ,

The present circumstances being al
together exceptional and abnormal, 
lend themselves readily to the infla
tion of the prices and the making of 
large profits and the evil cannot be 
effectively checked without govern
ment action. Therefore the govern
ment should more and more enlarge 
its purchases of meat and bacon from 
outside sources and where possible 
become the sole purchaser and should 
Insist upon the purchasing public get- 
tirg the full benefit of advantageous 
buying. ,

The government, having already ex- 
of control

2nd Pat. 1st Pat. 
Wheat Flour Flour 

Per Pen Per 
Bushel. Barrai. Barrel.-

1914.. .$0.98% $5.30 $5.80
1914.. . 1.17% 6.10
1915.. . 1.49

kA
This is iAug.

Aug.
Feb.

f
6.60

tions on retailers 
wholesale sellers.

(8.) -Supplies of meat from Brazil 
should be opened up by the establish-
v^niln°tfportsKeratlng Plant8 at COn" eicised a large measure 
V79 ) Persons who are not engaged in ovfer prices, not
severe manual labor should voluntarily ^°a jlc controi ahould also be assumed 
abstain from the consumption of the home auppUes of meat, bacon
butchers’ meat on one day of each m))k apd other primary foodstuffs In
week. . „ ithe sale of which too much protit Is

(10.) The war office should again con- 1^,^ madfc by home producers, 
sider whether economy In the ; supply large measure of control should be 
of meat to the army can be effected erc)aed and reasonable prices be al- 
by Improvement of methods of cook- f|xed.
ing and serving. In regard to the milk industry, for

Milk Problem. instance, a committee of men and wc-
(11.) If additional summer milk can men, acquainted with the conditions 

be imported from Ireland it might be of trade, might be appointed to regu -

7.70
and

7.20
and

7.60 8.00
8.107,60May 1, 1915... 1.63 

Aug. 1, 1915... 1.28%
Nov. 1, 1916... 1.02%
Feb. 1, 1916... 1.26%
May 1, 1916... 1.19%
Aug. 1, 1916... 1.28%
Sept. 19, 1916. 1.57 i 
Oct. 25, 1916.. 1.91/
Oct. 30, 1916. . 1.9S .... 30.00

That housewives should bake their 
own bread, in effect declaring a boy
cott, is the recommendation of “A 
Constant Reader,” whose letter to the 
editor of The World follows:

“Just a few, lines on the high cost 
of bread. I boeght a bag of flour at 
$4.60. I have, to date, used one-quar-

7.006.50
5.755.25
7.2»6.7,0
6.506.00
6.906.40
9.608.10
9.709.20

1 A
ex- i

More than 12,000 students are studying 
agriculture In the colleges of the United 
States. Twelve field parties will continue 
this year the government survey of the 
-mineral resources of Alaska.
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NEARING THE END OF THE PICNIC EIGHT MEN DEAD 
IN WEEK END LIST

.
ravished Belgium and the Belgians 
who fought to protect their country. 
Those who assisted, French, Italians, 
British, Russians, Serbs, Roumanians, 
he has lumped together as the “mad
men" fighting in Europe. History will 
scarcely endorse this verdict, but 
whatever be the verdict of history, it 
cannot be expected that this judg
ment can be accepted by those who 
are fighting, as they believe, for the 
most sacred principles of human 
action. ,If it be neutrality to regard 
the criminal, the police officer and the 

' judge as all equally gutltÿ of disturb
ing the peace, then human reason re
jects neutrality. But this view does 
not seem to have appealed to thinkers 
of any wide repute except' the presi
dent himself. One ex-president has 
gone on record a few days ago in 
marked disapproval of it. Theodore 
Roosevelt speaks quite plainly:

“President Wilson has referred 
to the men fighting in Europe as 
‘madmen.’ He has not differen
tiated in any way among them. 
Such failure to differentiate is in 
itself a gross offense against inter
national morality. If the Belgians 
fighting for Belgium are ‘madmen,’ 
then the men of Bunker Hill and 
Yorktown were lunatics indeed. 
Either President Wilson does not 
mean what he says or else he con
demns all struggles for freedom” 
as sinful, including 
struggle.”

The T oronto WorldI :- i
3 * BUY iflTCH!FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every day 
In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. ». J. 
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Y'\\ Seven Reported Killed in Action-, 
But Sevèral of These Not 

Named by Ottawa.
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X 7 Ï Major J. P. Girvan Was in Ranks 
Going Overseas and Won 

Promotion in Field.
y ter MATCHES*i

r.

a
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YOU RECEIVE A GENEROUSLY, 
FILLED BOX OF SURE, SAFE 

LIGHTS
:\ « IP the week-end casualty lists the 

names of fourteen Toronto
y

m rbe men ap- ■ 
peiar. Seven are reported as killed in 
action, tout several of these do not ap
pear in the official lists, toeing based 
on private messages received by re
latives. One soldier has died of 
wounds, one is missing and one previ
ously reported missing, is stated to 
have rejoined his battalion.
Sept. 16 a total of 3482 Toronto 
have appeared as casualties.

Major John P. Girvan, who left 
Toronto with toe 16th Battalion (48th 
Highlanders), feceivéd gunshot wounds 
in chest on Sept. z27. This is the first 
time he has appeared in the. casualty 
list, altho he had been in the trenches 
for over a year and a half. Major 
Girvan enlisted as a private and won 
his promotion in the field. Official 
word bas just been received from Ot
tawa, by his parentq, at 1130 Dufferin 
street, that he Is no-W on his way home 
on sick leave.

Lieut. Chas. T. Croucher, reported 
as wounded in the face and thigh, and 
now in the hospital at Boulogne, be
fore enlisting was asslstant-s 
to Alex. Lewis, of the Toronto'Harbor 
Commission. He went away with the 
84th Battalion, but was drafted to an
other Canadian battalion at the front. 
He is 22 -years of age, single, and 
resided with his father at 16 Irene 
avenue.

Pte. Eric W. Cousins, who is report
ed to have died of wounds, was a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A.' D. Cousins, Its 
Clinton street. He went overseas with 
the 80th Battalion. He was formerly 
employed as a drug clerk In Bowman- 
ville.»

Pte. James Geddes, IS? Sherbourne 
ticet, has been killed in action. He 
as with the 20th Battalion. His fa

ther, who is at present in England, 
har sent Word to friends in Toronto 
that Pte. Geddes came to his death 
on Sept. 25.

Pte. J. H. Culver, 40 Çowan avenue, 
who enlisted with the Sçr.d Battalion, 
has been killed in action. His mime 
appeared some time ago in the casu
alty list, but as no official notification 
had been received, his .'wife retained 
the hope that he might still be alive. 
Official notice, however, has just been 
received confirming the previous an
nouncement. He was formerly em
ployed with the T. Eaton Co., and bc- 
e'dea his wife, leaves six children.

Pte. W. Hurley, reported killed in 
action, is not known lit 2 Pine terrace, 
the address of his next of kin given in 
the casualty list.

Gunner E. D. Berry, who is reported 
to have been ki '.ed in action on Oct. 
(S. was the eldest son of the Rev. John 
Berry of Meaford, He was formerly 
employed by the firm of Eden Smith & 
Son, architects, and resided .at Cl Al
bany avenue. On the flay prior to his 
death he was informed that he had 
been recommended for the Military 
Ci oss for bravery in repairing «vire 
entanglements and carrying water to 
the wounded under heavy fire.

Pte. Norman Dunntngham, report
ed killed in action, enlisted with the 
84th Toronto Battalion and trained at 
Exhibition Camp before going over
seas last May.
Oakland, Ont. ,

Pte. A. J. Fletcher, reported missing 
since Sept. 15, is now believed to have 
been killed in action, according to 
word just received by his wife, who 
resides at 34 Sellers avenue. He went 
overseas as a bugler with the 84th 
Battalion. Before-- enlisting he was 
with the Constffaers’ Gas Co.

Corp. R. A. Bolin, brother of J. L. 
Bolin, 17 Frizzell avenue, has been 
killed in action. He went overseas as 
a signaler with the 80th Battalion, but 
went to the front with a British Col
umbia unit.

Pte. Arthur R. Bush is reported as 
missing since Oct. 14, in a telegram 
received by his sister, Mrs. Martha 
Cannon, 78 Water street. Before en
listing he worked for the Wm. Davies 
Co. He left Toronto with the 37th 
Battalion.

Pte. Clark Saunders, 77 Pears ave
nue, is reported wkmnded. He enlist-

lc advance will pay for The Dally World for 
one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any addreas In Cnn- 
■*.da. United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated in Section 48 of 
the Foetal Guide.
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V It will prevent delay if letters containing/ 
"subscriptions,” “orders for papers." “cem- 
pla'nts, etc.,” are addressed to the Clreula- Will the United State* Ever Try 

the Experiment of Free Trade?
In its November number Current 

Opinion discusses the trade future of 
the United States after ithe war. It is 
pointed out that th^ allied 
will remain allies commercially long 
after the war is over. Great Britain, 
for example, may be expected to draw 
her food supplies from her dominions 
overseas, and from Russia to the ex
clusion of the United States. Already 
Canada is preparing thru her co-opera
tive export association to . reap the 
benefit of preferential treatment for 
her exporte after the war, not only 
from the mother country, but from 
Russia, France and Italy, as well

It is taken for granted that the

u l
I ' do . Department.

~J The World promises ■ before 7 a.m. 
leUvery In any part of the City or 

snbnrbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation department In ease ef late 
er irregular delivery.

Safeguard your Health%
.4I I i) DrJ.ColiisBro

CHLOROD1
A., tary |hwy nations !\hMBI ■

MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 6.

I Used with unvarying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of do years,

■v
IIIMilitary Drill for Scholars

There has been an Immense amount 
of discussion in the board tof educa
tion and elsewhere of the drilling of 
pupils a* the public schools. A great 
deal of tjhe discussion has been utterly 
wide of ;the mark, and a great deal 
more of -it has been concerned with 
misapprehensions and with apprehen
sions that need not be entertained. A 
great many people talk about military 
drill as (jt few people used to talk 
about learning to write. Teach the 
lower classes to write, they argued, 
and the fesult will be to 
forgery t$> such an extent that the 
laws and the police will be unable to 
grapple w^th it. Nothing can be done 
with this frame of mind but to let it 
exhaust itself. It can readily be

fr I «Isarjf i^ t’u' Acts like a Chenu la j
Diarrhoea

anti la the only specific in ' j)
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

Checks end Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE t 

A true palliative In GOUT, 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM 

TOOTHACHE.
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Ôf all Chemleta 
Fries. In Englend:’!. 3d, 3s. 6s.

Always ask for a “Dr. Colli» Browne" 
—Agents—

LYMAN BEOS. At CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

4
“Per Kag’s Getting Low, Fadder.”

STATUTE REPEALS 
POWERS Di TOTO

“SONS OVERSEAS”
Red Cross Contributions ||
_______________.________________vl

central powers will eetablisb a like 
zo live rein for their own protection and 
prohibit or restrict imports from the 
entente powers after the war is over in 
much the same way as those powers 
may toe trusted to prohibit or rbstrict 
importations from the nations with 
which they are now ait war. How far 
Germany and Austria, if defeated, (may
be allowed to control their own fiscal 
policies remain to toe seen.

But assuming that

Editor World: We are having a 
great deal of talk about conscription 
and various schemes to induce men to 
enlist now. The best way I can see is 
to give them some reason to enlist. 
While the government retains in its 
employment men who ,should toe in the 
army they canâpt | expect other «m- 
ployes'to act differently, and it is time 
they let the shirkers know in no 
certain way that they are expected to 
do their share. I have myself heard 

100 00 men say let those fellows that have 
jobs in the city hall and different gov
ernment services do their share, and 
hint it is because their pull saves them 

5 so that they are kept on. Now let an act 
be passed, first dismissing from all 
public services aU unmarried men and 
married men without eftilijren, and if 
they refuse to enlist disqualifying them 
from being employed In such ser
vices.

2nd: Disfranchise any such men and 
disqualify them from ever toeing elect
ed to parliament or any municipal 
council.

3rd: Prohibit their employment in 
any,capEto*ty by any person whatever. 

If thebe men ever want any such 
4 00 thing let them show now when they 
8 00 are needed that they feel th 

duty to the state to mainta 
if they won’t do that they are not fit 
to hold citizen’s rights in it.

25 go father whose sons are all oyerseas and 
all in/the casualty list, I feel sure that 
1 atn showing in this the mildest method 
that would be suggested toy a great 
share of our people, and It would dis
pel the idea that is becoming general 
that pull is keeping many a young 
man from being in his proper place.

A Reader.

/«
Brig.-General James 

surer of the Canadian 
reports that, since the last public ac
knowledgment, the following .contributions 
to the fund of the society have been re
ceived, amounting to *32.621.48 : .
Assigned pay, Ottawa, (M........... I
Anon, per Mr. Dalton.....................
Assigned pay .........................C.........
Arthur, Ont., Pat. Fund ...........
Alberta Prov. Branch .....................
Burgessville and East Oxford,

Baptist congregation .................
Brantford. Ont., Women’s Patri

otic League ......
Mrs. Caldwell, Lanark, Ont.........
Campden, Ont., Women’s Mission

and Aid Society ....................... ..
Coldwater, Ont.. North River Ep-

worth League .................................
Cromarty, Ont.. Boys’ Church

Auxiliary ....... .............................
Conn., Ont,, Willow Grove Pat..
People of Dryden,.Oot...........
Dundas, Ont, Women’s Pat. L.. 
Dalkeith, Ont., Lochinvar S.S....
Enderby, B.C., Red Cross Soc...
Fergus, Ont, Women’s Pat L...
Fort william.

Patriotic Auxiliary ................... ...
Hespeter, Ont, Women’s Pat. L.

Bosearven Ch., Lunenburg,N.S.
Walkervllle, Ont. .........................
Mayflower Chap.. Halifax. N.S.
Col. Wigles Chap., Windsor...
Gen. Brough Chap., Goderich.. 
Elizabeth Chap., Waubauehene 
Marlboro Cha 
Plum Creek

Mason, hon. trea- 
Red Cross Society,increase

No Provision Made for Return of 
Authority to Separate 

School Boards.
5 00
1 00

10 00 
125 00 

12,463 72
—

granted that an evil use may bo 
pnade of Ertj good things, but few sen
sible people imagine that instruction 
in drill and the physical training that 
acconiparfiea it will inflame the youth
ful mind of the country to such 
tent that the rising generation will 
turn out to be a mass of revolution
aries, mercenaries and pseudo-Napol
eons.

un-
PURE TECHNICALITY« —11 oo T Don’t Lottwo powerful 

groups of nations divide Europe into 
two hostile

i
2 00McGregor Young, K.C., Gives 

Point of the Privy Council 
Decision.

Old!camps commercially, it 
must almost, of necessity- follow that 
they will oppose high tariff barriers 
against neutral nations.

.30 00an ex- But restore yo 
gray and fad 
hairs/ to th 
natural col
with >

■
A preference 

to Canada ae against Germany, for 
example, would evidently be worthless 
unless coupled with a similar

2 60!->
10 00 
25 00 

600 00 
24 00 
61 25

McGregor Young. K.C., who LOGXVEit repre
sented the attorney-general before the 
privy council in the bilingual 
which judgment was delivered last 
week.

l Better things are to be anticipated 
of our boys than this, and we think 
better things of their teachers. No 
has the slightest idea of turning On
tario into a new Prussia, where every 
man, woman and child Is under mili
tary discipline and lives in a perpetual 
attitude of salute! We have a differ
ent instf ict, a different genius here, 
and the rttilltary views will not “take.” 
We need not blame those who fear the 
possible, contagion, for the disease is 
too deal ly a reality to be ignored, but 
it is vn#y possible to contract it under 
conditions which do not exist and will 
never jkxist in Canada, an autocratic 
e in per Ur being the chief.

The- advantages of having the ele
ments of military drill implanted in 
the bay arc so numerous that it is 
rather odd to find anyone supposed to 
be familiar with boy nature, to raise 
objections. As a first exercise in dis
cipline, there is nothing finer. As 
training in alertness, in

This * world - fame,d SU LP H U
Hair Restorer Is pre
pared by the greeut Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., ga ■ 
and can be obtained of IlflST 
all stores. IICOJ
.Its quality of dcepeni«Cgraynees to 
the former color in «T few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, hai eny 
abled thousands to retain their positluti, 

hk>LD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer-o gives health lv the hair an& 

restores the natural color. It cleanse» 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

pre
ference as against her principal rival 
in the export trade. Hence it may be 
easily seen that American

I case on 2 00one Hair 1Ont, Women’sI
said yesterday that the whole 

point of tkat part of the judgment ad
verse to the province on the legality 
of the statute constituting the separ
ate schools commission to take over 
the functions of the elective school 
board in Ottawa, was that their lord- 
ships found the statute to be ultra 
v ire s, in that it abrogated the powers 
of the board in to to. and for an in
definite period, making no provision 
fop, the return of the board’s power in 
normal times.

Mr. McGregor Young said that it 
was evident that there were omissions 
end errors in the cable of the judgment 
as printed in Toronto papers, so it 
would be wiser to reserve comment 
upon it until the certified copy of the 
judgment was received here. i

It is evident from what Mr. Mc
Gregor Young said that their lordships 
took an entirely technical view of the 
matter, confining their attention ab
solutely to the legal question involved 
and refraining from considering the 
question of difficulty of framing a sta
tute which w-ould give the commis
sion power over only those functions 
which the recalcitrant board relused 
to fulfil and only for such a time as 
the board refused to fulfil them. It 
would appear that the statute’s legal
ity might have been saved if it ha-1 
contained some provision whereby the 
board should have regained its powers 
automatically as soon as it conform-, 
ed to the requirements of the law.

It .is probably within the truth to 
say that the decision of the privy coun
cil makes it clear that in this country 
a government cannot abrogate the 
powei s of an elective body to an ap
pointed body save for the period dur
ing which and to the extent to which 
the elective body refuses to comply 
with the law.

156 00 
21 00manu

facturers seeking entrance into the 
markets of the entente powers, 
have to form Canadian co 
and establish plants in Can 
American exporter of agricultural pro
ducts, however, could resort 
such device, for

orerï » 4 00
will 

rations 
The

10 00
4 00
5 00

His home was in
1 own a 

it, andetp., Blenheim, Ont.
Chap,'Souris, Man.

Klnloss P.O., Ont., Red Cross Soc.
Mr. and Mrs. Laflamme, Modi- - 

son avenue. New York, N.Y...
Miss M. L. Murray, Niagara

Falls, Ont................... "f,.................... 5 00
Manor Branch, Saak., C.R.C.S...- 34 00
Mt. Pleasant, Ont., Pat. Soc........  51 00
Manitoba Prov. Br., C.R.C.S........ 5,250 00
New Hazelton, B.C., Br., C.R.C.S. 69 33
Nicholson, Ont, Women’s Pat. L. 50 00
New Brunswick Provincial

Branch, C.R.C.S................      .7* 3,071 00
North Gower Br., Ont., C.R.C.S.. 50 00
Orillia, Ont., Branch. C.R.GS... 500 00
Owen Sound, Ont, Co. Grey........  1,000 00
Petrolea, Ont. Women’s Pat. L. 10 00
Peachland, B.C., Branch, C.R.C.S. 10 00
Quaker Hill, Ont, Young Peo

ple’s' Guild of St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian ...................................

Quebec Prov. Branchf C.R.C.S... 
Ridgeway, Ont, Bertie Branch,
Rossland," B.C.‘,‘Red Cross Soc.V. 
Shelburne, Ont., Township of

Amaranth. Co. Dufferin.............
Sarnia, Ont, Branch, C.R.C.S..,
Salem, Ont, school pupils.............t
Slocan, B.C., Branch, C.R.C.6..) 
Schumacher, Ont., Br., C.R.C.S.. 
Saskatchewan Prov. Br., C.R.C.S.
Seaforth, Ont., Br., C.R.C.S........
St. John, N.B., Provincial Branch, 

C.R.C.S. .......................
Tottenham, Ont, Br., C.R.C.S...
Tiverton, Ont., Br.. C.R.C.S.........
Union ville. Ont., Polling Subdiv.

No. 6, Markham Township ...
Victoria City and District Branch,

B.C., C.R.C.S.......................
Women’s Institutes—

Everett, Ont.......................................
Lavant Station, Ont.....................
Beameville, Ont. ...........................
Lansdowne, Ont............... ...............
Golden Valley, Ont.........................
Alllston, Ont....................................
Amsteln, Ont............. ......................

Whitby, Ont, Mite Collec. Box.. 
Windsor. Ont. Women’s Pat L. 110 00 
Materials, advertising, supplies.

42 00 
16 40 
10 00

i ■ to no
evidently the O&niaMUui 

farmer could not benefit by the pre
ference afforded him in Europe 'if 
grain and other products grown in the 
United States could be shipped into 
Canada, lose their original identity and 
then be transhipped to any of the 
entente powers.

Canada, as one of the entente pow
ers, would have to maintain a stiff 
tariff against neutral as well as 
emy nations and especially against 
the United States.

i i
As a?

’se
ed at Ottawa with the 87th Battalio 
and prior to enlisting was employt 
with a local undertaker. He was ui 
married.-

: Sgt. W. A. McArthur. 108 Sack 
street, has been 
shot in the back 
Vital at Caniers, France. He is mai 
ried and was employed as a teamsti 
before enlisting.

Pte. E. W. Hart, previously report 
cd missing, is mow officially reporte 
to have rejoined his regiment. He I» 
for the front six months ago with th 
95th Battalion. Ho was formerly 
shipper in a Toronto factory.

wounded by a 
and Is now in a

REV. DR. 4/kMES D. MOFFAT DEAD.
Washington, Penna, Nov. 4.—The 

Rev. Dr. Jaimes David Moffat, .presi
dent emeritus of Washington T and 
Jefferson Codlege, died here today after 
an illness of less than a week from 
paralysis.

!
en-

a
10 00 

600 00
promptness,

in accuracy, in self-control, there is 
more to be gained than from 
schooling. In the development of the 
co-operative spirit, espr|t de 

■^^the - sense of organic union, there
more to be learned than, in any other 

■-way physically. Once drill has been 
■r :*cQuired it remains dormant for 

Wr Possible after occasion.
F . ir

United States observers fear that
both groups will go after foreign trade 
with determination and success. They 
will start with the advantage of state 
owned railways, with Industries 
toilized under state control, and with 
the disposition to subsidize shipping. 
The United States, they say, will be 
fairly driven out of the South Amer
ican market, a task by no means dlffi-1 
cult in view of the slip-shod manner 
in which United States exporters hav-i 
been carrying on their trade 
Latin America during the war. 

Scarcely any weapon of reprisal 
seems to suggest itself to our neigh
bors except the old device of raising 
the tariff. In this

46 42 
160 00

years of i

740 76 
50 00

corps, Imo
is 2 60

51 89 
600 00 

50 00 
50 00 rany

Once having 
learned to swim, years may pass, but 
the faculty remains. Similarly with 
drill, it is easy to drop into the old 
alignment when -occasion requires “at
tention!"

To tm
\\850 00 

1,000 00 
72 57

60 00

......... 3,075 25-

1

and &45 nwith u:to en/$ •A &'iilyThere was a similar outcry when 
Badcn-Powell began the Boy Scout 
moVement years ago. Those who, for 
several years before the war broke 
out, observed the growth and spread 
of the Boy Scout movement in Great 
Britain, breathed more easily when 
they thought of the coming storm. Had 
it not been for Baden

75 00 
20 00 .m4 00 ■■.a

: |s55 16 
15 00 
10 00 
10 00

ON A SLOW STEAMER*
No Mail From England or France, But 

Carpathia Due Today.

way they may 
constitute a zollvcrein among the 
states of the union, but while that, 
to some extent, might placate toe 
manufacturer1) it holds out no promise 
of hope to the producer and exporter 
of food. ~

• •i.
This is the universal experience 
of the thousands who have bought.BM %

2 00 V
New York, Nov. 4.—No mail from 

England or France had been delivered 
here this week, owing to it having been 
placed on board the Cunard line steam
er Carpathia, one of the slowest steam
ships in the Atlantic passenger ser- 

The Carpathia left Liverpool 
Oct. 25, and is due here today. The 
last mail to arrive came on the White 
Star liner Celtic a week ago today.

'■m
M (SfàeM61,138 45

WAR WITHOUT DECLARATION.
Baris, Nov. 4.—Geo. Clemenceau in 

Homme Enchaîne discussing the Ger
man submarine attacks in Norwegian 
waters, declares this shows that Ger
many has now decided to wage war 
without formally declaring it.on all 
neutral powers which thwart her. “It 
is,” he says, "the inauguration otf a 
neiw ’right of man,’ eliminating all 
other rights except that of force."

Powell’s-boy Ltdscouts. Kitchener’s army would r 
have been such a magnificent realiza
tion. Yet there

X\/ mnever
Some slim consolation is extrtffctfcd 

from the philosophical reflection that 
trade should be governed by economic 
laws and not by sentimental or pol
itical considerations.

i Iwas no military spirit 
in the Prussian sense in Great Britain. 
Lord Roberts went up and down the 
country vainly striving to awaken 
nation to a sense of the coming storm. 
They thought he was getting into his 
dotage. Much of the 
military drill in the 
from similar sources.

Nothing is likely to be done in Tor
onto without authorization from the 
department of education, and if the 
movement be guided on wise lines, and 
ihe boy scout model rather than tne 
vadet corps bo kept in view, nothing 
but good can be the result.

SPECIAL PALE DRYOriah O.K. Brands!
Special Pale Dry Ginger 
Belfast Style Ginger Ale 

Cream Soda Lemonade .
Orangeade J 
Sarsaparilla 
Special Soda

It is right up to the O’Keefe standard of wholesome, refreshing 
beverages—it’s Good. It has caught the public. Repeat orders

are coming in daily.
A case at home will be found most convenient—to refresh 

you and your friends. Order from your dealer or 
grocer. If they cannot supply you, Telephone 

Main 4203. Look for the seal on the bottle.
Be sure it’s O.K.

8That, however, 
would bring the United States peril
ously near the experiment

Something like free 
might enure to the advantage of the 
United States altho it would certaiply 
be a revolutionary 
policy to which, "up to this time, she 
has attributed her wealth and 
perity. Bût so many changes 
being wrought by the great war ’that 
we may yet see Great Britain heading 
the column of nations adhering to a 
high protective tariff 
United States harks /back to the teach
ing of Cobden and' Bright and 
the desperate experiment of tree trade.

the

;iMARQUIS DE BRETEUIL DEAD.
Paris, Nov. 5.—The Marquis Henri 

Charles de Breteuil, a famous person- 
are in Parisian societl, and intimate 
friend of the late King Edward of 
England, diéd yesterday.

-v Ginger Beer 
Cols
Lemee Soar

1of free
trade. vltradeopposition to 

schools I)comes
SIXTY MEN IN DANGER.

Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. 4.—More 
than sixty men are entombed in the 
Bessie mines this morning as the re
sult of an explosion about 4 o’clock. 
The mines are twenty miles west of 
this city.

reversal of the

•!: -■r/pros- »Uare Nov. 6th raf
if; i

Mi
while the PinOrder a 'Christmas 

hamper to be sent 
to your soldier boy 
from Michie’s today

“Madmen!”
Nothing hae given more vffenoe to 

those who have favored the entente 
aiiiss and their cause than President 
Wilson’s comparison of 
drunken rowdies fighting in a bar. Mr.

ileon makes no difference in his pub
lic utterances between the brutes who

3|%
tries

O’KEEFE’S, Toronto
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SSJMSthem with The Argentine department of agri-
« for ^nS^V°nof°friÆ 
the locust plague, to be done by means
been disowns rarasite encmy -which has

dollar end upwards 
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~ eshness

■for distinctive Indl- 
ilendldly maintained In THE WEATHERl S SOCIETY g-«duality la ■ 

- - collection of Hie Sterling BankES omen’s Suits Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhllUps.Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 6. |
over th? eTttern*'i»ortl*on of° the^contlm- J CharaCtCnZeS tKC FlaVOr OÎ

ent and quite low over the western ,por- | 
tlon. The weather lias been fine today 
over the Dominion. v . ■

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Dawson. , 18-28 Prince Rupert, 38-44;
Victoria. 43-48; Vancouver, 40-46; Ed
monton. 26-32; Battleford, 28-42; Cal
gary? 28-60; Medicine Hat, 32-46; Moose 

25-66: Winnipeg, 30-66; Port Ar- 
80-42; Parry Sound, 82-46; London,

41-52; Toronto, 34-47: Ottawa, 28-44;
Montreal, 30-44: Quebec, 32-38; Halifax,
34-46.

Mr. C. S. Gzowskt has received a 
cable from Captain Charles Lindsay, who 
has lust been appointed staff .captain 
In the 4th Division Canadian fofantry, 
stating that Ills next leave would be 
about the 16th Inst., when his marriage 
to Miss Wanda Casimlra Gzowski would 
take place. The engagement was an
nounced nearly two years ago, before 
Captain Lindsay left for overseas. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lindsay returned a 
short time ago from a year spent in 
China, the former doing special work 
for the government.

Mrs. Ernest de Coriolis, who was stay
ing with Lady Hendrie at Government 
House, has returned to Montreal.

Mrs. J. B. MacLean. Wells Hill, has 
returned from a visit to New York.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper to In Ot
tawa. ■É|iÉhtojée*»ÉÉiÉÉtert*É

of Canada 1ITHKB u, <ft»e fabrics, as usual, are the beat ob- 
■ ^rold^JothT Gateldtoes, CM«on

I fg'/kc Sptomlid arriment of colora'.

i. who are particular In having
all their own should see our 

.election' of single pattern gar: 
itento of whlch you will find the

trices moderate.

il'SALAIA£—WITH ns:
AJE!

Save, Because--
Obstacles are overcome by 
the man with a savings 
account.

Jaw,
thur.

s9

T B 155—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Winds becoming fresh east and south
east; fair and cool today; higher tem
perature on Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. 1-awrence—Fine and cool. v 

Gulf and North Shore and Maritime— 
Moderate winds; fine and cool.

Superior—Increasing easterly to south
erly winds; fair today with' rising tem
perature, followed by some local show-.

Colored Coats Sealed Packets Only. 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c, a pound.S fabrics

prices are moderate, ranging 
from IH.00 up.

,4The

comedies complete the bill. The re
sults of the presidential elections in 
the United States will be announced 
from the stage Tuesday night.

V. SHEA’S.'
May Naudalh, charming musical 

comedy otaf, will headline the bill at 
Shea's this "Week, singing a repertoire 
of exclusive songs. Bob Matthews 
will present a new fantasy entitled 
"Dreamland." Hans Robert makes his 
initial appearance In vaudcvtile In 
“Cold Coffee.” “Cap” Anscm, the 
“Grand Old Man of Baseball,” Is ap
pearing With, his two daughters In a 
sketch. JlOT Toney and Anne Nor
man, In "Look, Listen and Laugh"; 
Frank Crumlt, "One-Man Glee Club”; 
The Australian Creightons, novelty 
acrobats; the Two Tomboys, In a 
unique offering, and feature film's 
complete the bill. The results of the 
presidential elections in the United 
States will be announced from the 
stage Tuesday night. v,-» .-VI

LOEW’S.

MARGARET NYBLOC 
BACK FROM LONDON

ROU8LY- 
L SAFE

\
has returned from 
town on Saturday

Miss Mary Cayley 
England, arriving In 
from Montreal.

Mr. Bennett, who was one qf the en
gineers In charge of the new Welland 
Canal, was offered a commission In the 
Imperial army, and has loft for Eng
land, taking with him Mrs. Bennett and 
their young son. Mrs. Bennett spent 
several summers in Niagara and to very 
well known there._____

Sir Adam and Lady Beck were in To
ronto last week for a brief visit, and 
will go to tiew York this month for the 
horse shot*.

Manitoba—A few scattered showers, 
but mostly fair. .

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Light lo
cal falls of snow or Win, but partly fair 
and cool.

AmusementsAmusements

Black Plush Coats
We have received a new shipment of

jf ' average plush coat, matkcug§ ît 136 00 an* 340.00 each.

Matinees.—
Saturday!OPERA 

HOT» .
Evgs. and Sat. Mat., 26c to 11.60 

Wed. Mat, 26c to 11.00
John D. William, preeente

RICHARDBENKETt
ZflCK

GRANDBeaautiful English Actress Tells 
of Conditions 

Abroad.

9

s THE BAROMETER.

Bar. Wind. 
29.89 9 N.

29.93 IS NK

Ther. 
. 32

Time.
8 a-m.
Nook.
*£•*»• is4 p.m.io , v...• .......
8 p,m....................... 36 30.00 5 E.

Mean of day, 41: difference from aver
age, 1 above; highest, 47; lowest, 35; rain,

4;> Comedy 
Drama of 
Yooth end 
Charm

47 Reel ■ 
Lancashire 
Character 
Flay

IN “HOBSON’S CHOICE”R”
Underskirts

---------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW ■■ ■■
Bvge., 26c to *2.00. Wed. Mat., 26c to *1.00 

Sat. Mat., 25c to *1.50.
Charles Frohman Presents

Original /‘Bunty” to Be Seen as 
Bossy Maggie Hobson in 

New Success.

8 .26.We arc showing a splendid collection 
of Women's Underskirts, in 
Taffeta and Molrette. Great variety 
Ifgtyleh shown, In aB the eeason's 

)tr:,,, best colors and black. Full assortment 
of all sizes, Including women a O.S. 
sizes.

Mrs. G. V. Reid asked a few congenial 
people In to tea yesterday to say good
ly to Mrs. Hector Retd, who leaves fci 
England today.

<STEAMER ARRIVALS.
MARGARETFrom

Liverpool
AtNov. 8.

Finland................New York
Baltic....................New York.............Liverpool
St. <Lout*UÏ2.*.. .New I When once one has seen the piquant

London...............New York | beauty and fallen under the spell or
_ ) Margaret NybloçLs charm in her lm-
^ I personation of Maggie Hobson in the a big, ali-star show wlU be put on

delightful comedy of English pYovin- this week at Loew's Theatre. One pfl
cial life, which to this week on view the features will be Vessie Farrell and 

* i i_-itmpit to company, in “Going Home,” one of theat the Alexandra, one is In most Iranian . dramas ever shown In
doubt the sincerity of William Mos- vaudeville.
sop’s hesitation In becoming her tain with his peculiar brand of humor.

f„r HpanitA her dominât- The Three Lyres, in a master mu«l- brldegroom, for despite her dominât cflJ and comcdy act- wtil furnish
ing personality, there is something -Tinkling Tunes to Tickle the Taste
mighty winsome about the heroine of of thç Tired Theatregoer”. Dainty

T onenshlre -omedy as por- little Polly Prim will return with a Lancashire -omeay as pv, ^ Berie3 of 30nga and “song rcad-
trayed by Miss Nybloc. ixigs.” Edward Barnes and Mabel

Even in the most dictatorial };0Dinsoh style themselves "two tiny 
moments of her "bossy” career there tuneful tots,” chiefly because both of 
is a flash of smile like golden sun- , thém weigh over Z200 pounds. Powder 
shine and e tender light in the great i and capman, and tile Ambler Brothers, 
dark eyes of the English beauty that in an aerial and acrobatic spectacle,

, , .prove quite irresistible to those who have attractive offerings.
1916. Amelia Ann Rose Byrne, in her 1<)ok ofi wbl]e She leads her pretending Bernard and" Glen White will be fea-
78th year, beloved wife of Francis bridegroom to the altar, revolution- tured in
Byrne, 82 Pembroke street. lze„ his life and finally brings peace “Sporting ____

(Private) from Sherboume Ua order out of chaos in her father's %y^Ny ORCHESTRA

- Nnfblfhe London hstageriRand The special train conveying the Mr. W. Douglas, San 
Bunty of th®. . f - similar Russian Symphony Orchestra met the the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

?aa n the tiUe rote of "Kitty Sarah Bernhardt special at Auburn,. Bt. Albans street.
MacKav " with the shadows of war N.Y., on Wednesday lâsL The brass Mre. W. Ramsay returned on Wednes- 

the pathos of her dark section of the orchestra, serenaded the day (rom her country house near Hailey- 
deepening the patno divine Sarah with -ft fanfare, after bury.

which the orchestra serenaded her 
with “Lo Marsellaise" and the Russian 
national anthem. The Russian Sym
phony Orchestra, with Jacques Thl- 
baud, the brilliant French violinist, as 
soloist, will be at Massey Hall Tues
day evening,- Nov. 14. Tickets wili.be 
on sale tomorrow.

,s STAR. "
At the Starv.’phpatre, beginning with 

the matinee today, the management 
has prepared A production ' of bur
lesque which it is, claimed has not 
been equaled In, this form of enter
tainment In this country. Taylor’s 
"Darlings of Paris” was written by 
Charles N. Taylor, with, lyrics by 
Charles Sachsc. There will be several 
new musical numbers and many spec
ialties. The original bathing girls, 
direct from the Barbarÿ Coast of 
'Frisco, will be with Taylor’s bur- 
lesquers.

For the benefit of people in Toronto 
Interested in the United States presi
dential election, to be held Tuesday, a 
special midnight show will be staged 
at the Star Theatre, when the elec
tion returns will be announced.

ANGLIN
E “CAROLINE”

Hiss Kate Halaton. who has been vis
iting friends in Montreal, is expected in 
Ottawa on Saturday, and will he 
guest iii Miss Amy Macnab.

theMillinery
m Juipessed. Charming display of all 

Wi thelateet modes, in Imported as well 
jj ag productions from our own work- 

:* rooma Special showing of Ready-to- 
W^ar Hats. Marked special at *7.00, 
*8.00 and *9.00 each.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

Pannoniawith* ]
Miss Eugenia G4bson and Mtos Elsie 

Doolittle have returned, home from Al
and New Yoflt.

4

lantic City mby WILLIAM HOMERSMAUGHAM8 ! Mr., Mrj. and the Misses Dale Harris 
have returned from Blue Sea Lake to 
their nouse in Ottawa. 3

!e

•-'.b

PAVLOWAPatsy Boyle Will enter.
ess

Mr. J. R. Riordan Is in Montreal, i

Mrs. H. Cowan was in Montreal last 
week, at the Ritz-Carlton.

Major and Mrs. Millsom have returned 
to their home at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
for the winter.

!1C
Dance on Tuesday, November 7th.

Divisional Cyclists’ Depot
Contet dancing.

3: VAUDEVILL
1 MAT* 10-15* EVE-IO-lg-aa*

;

JOHN CATTO & SON Best of everything. 
Tickets 25 cents. —THIS WEEK— ' :

VESSIE FARRELL * CO.
Patsy Doyle; Ambler Bros.; 3 Lyres; 
Mabel McKinley; Barnes * Robinson; 
Harlequin Trio.
Dorothy Bernard in “Sporting Blood.”

this quaint 712
In

NTEHY 16 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
ITORONTO Mr. and Mrs. Owen and Mtos Fraser 

have taken an apartment In the Braemar, 
Wellesley street, for the winter, having 
recently returned from Ottawa.

Miss Dorothy Lash has returned from 
Chicago..

Tuesday, Nov. 14th 
RUSSIAN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

GUE

iomr,
[atibm,

MASSEY
HALL WINTER GARDEN 

Open Every Evening 7.30. 
Same Show as Lower Theatre.

DEATHS.
BYRNE—Suddenly, on Saturday. Nov. 4,HATSLadles’ and

aentlemen’s
A

Dorothy

of all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prleee reaeonaole. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 5198.

production,the big photo 
Blood.” '

Modest Altschuler, 
Conductor

M*. George Bunting, Chicago, who has 
-been in town for two or three days, Jeft 
on Saturday with Mrs. Bunting for their 
home in Evanston, Illinois.

fflATsl

LAMES 10 j
n for DAILYÏFuneral

Street Methodist Church, 3.30, Monday | deserted house, 
afternoon, Nov. 6th. Please omit |low-

Thems. les Vonge St. SOLOIST
Brilliant
French
ViolinistJACQUES THtBAUDDiego, Cal., to 

W. J. Douglas, “the Big cheer-up show*
THE HIP HIP 

HOORAY GIRLS

3a. 5s.
Browne” STREET CAR DELAYS era.

BOULTER—At the Manhattan Apart
ments, on Saturday,

Boulter, in hie 80th year. 
Funeral (private) from the residence 

of his daughter, Mrs. Bernard Saun-

Reserved Seats,
76c, *1.00, *1.60 

Balcony Front, *2.00

Tickets on 
Sale TomorrowNovember 4,Saturday, Nov. 4, 1916,.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 10.06 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6 a.m. at Front 
and Spadina, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.40 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.60 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
.minutes at. 10.08 p.m. at Front 

,:V and Spadina, by train.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes ut 10.16 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Sunday.
Yonge and Church cars, 

northbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 4.15 p.m. at Front and 
Station street, by auto stuck 
on track.

King, Spadina and Sher- 
tooume cars delayed 5 min
utes at. 10.07 a.m. from York 
to Yonge on King, by parade.

Belt Line cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 10-50 
ami. at Bloor and Jarvis toy 
parade.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 10.04 pjn. at G. ’t. R. 
crossing, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were1 several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

MITED,
Henry

I DIRECT FROM THE PANAMA- 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION 

6—THE DIVING BELLE8—6

y
Speaking of the theatre in that great 

ders, 83 WeUmer road, on Monday, the metropolis across the sea, Miss Ny- 
6th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Interment Mount bloc says that never in the history of 
Pleasant Cemetery. the world was amusement more need-

COTTERILL—On Nov. 4th, 1916. at the | ed "in fact." she declared, “the great-
part of the audiences In London are

Rev. F. Morgan Dean, M.A.. haa re
turned from a holiday in New Jersey.

Col. and Mrs. D. King Smith are in 
Baltimore on a brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Scott a* spend
ing a few days in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dunetan are to 
return home today, after spending a few 
weeks in the south. .

Mrs. Loft is spëifdtng a few days at 
the reserve at Brantford.

|
DON’T FAIL TO HEAR

Mrs. ELECTION RETURNS 
TUESDAY NIGHT

’t Lookmi Mary Harris Armourresidence of her niece, Mrs. J. Hogg:, I er
144 Tyrrel avenue. Mary E., eldest composed of soldiers. th

Funeral (private) from above ad- ®U/°Çeô„rNb^ wh^ha^be^n and^re 

dress on Tuesday at 2.30. hospitals, because in England
GOODERHAM—On Saturday, '4th Inst.. ™ cens0rshlp does not allow half the 

at hie residence, 160 Wellesley Cres- ] newg about the killed and wounded to 
cent, Henry Gooderham, in hls 83rd pass on to the public, 
year, beloved husband of Mary Web- I “And the theatre is like an oasis in 
star Hamilton. the desert to the wounded and con-

Funeral (private) on Monday, 6th valescing soldiers. It is a godsend to 
inert. Kindly omit flowers. them as well as to

McCULLOUGH-At her late residence, diverts their attent‘°",* The 
214 BeUwoods avenue, November 4th,,I tragedy go ’IF. °managers in London 
1916, Harriett C. Lambert, beloved wife °“ent ,ure of if that they offer

of Robert McCullough, aged 70 yeans. n0 tbeme that in any way suggests 
Funeral private today (Monday) at war Their audiences want to get 

3.30 p.m. to the Necropolis. (Motors.) away from the grim realities of the 
ROBB—On Friday, Nov. 3, 1916, Alex- struggle— -want to- forget, it only for 

ander Robb. the brief span of a few hours in the
Funeral from his late residence, 655 I play house.

Vaughan road, on Monday. Nov. 6. at "I can quite understand that Hob- 
Prospect Cemetery. Mo- son’s Choice’ is repeating in London 

'its American success, for it breathes 
a freshness of life, a qualntness of en
vironment, and projects across the 
footlights so much of genuine humor 
that one cannot sit thru a perform
ance without forgetting whatever they 
may have of care and trouble," com
mented this petite bit of feminine

Mr.

\hstore- you1- 
and faded 

to their 
kl £ o l o r

AMERICA’S GREATEST WOMAN 
SPEAKER

METROPOLITAN CHURCH a
iXYEFi’S
LPHUS

TUESDAY, NOV. 7TH, at 8 p.m. Mat. Every Day
YOU KNOW US

DARLINGS OF 
PARIS

n
high park avenue
METHODIST CHURCHMrs. Edward Harries, Montreal, is vis

iting her son. Dr. Charles A. E. Harries, 
at “Earnectiffe,” Ottawa, en route for 
Toronto, where she will spend some time 
with her daughter, Mre. Goldman. Dr. 
Harries expects to leave at the end of 
the month for Santa Barbara. Cal., to 

wife, who is spending the winter

air WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8TH, at 8 p.m.
Collections. Surplus over expenses to be applied to Toronto W.C.T.U. Red Cross 
wot*.

sforer
withLrayness to 

[lay 5. thus
|'ve, ha i on. 

Ir ppsitioll.

join hie 
Üieré.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Secord, Brant
ford, announce the engagement of their 
only daughter. Pearl Kathleen, to Mr. 
George P. Nixon, Hamilton. The mar
riage will take place quietly the end of 
the month.

TAYLOB’8 TITIAN TRIPPERS 
Special Chorus Girls’ Contrat at every 

Performance.
MIDNIGHi SHOW

TUESDAY, NOV. 7, 11 P.M.
U. S. PRESIDENTIAL SECTIONS
RETURNS BY SPECIAL WIRE, IN CON. 

JUNCTION WITH REGULAR *H*W.
NEXT WEEK—"TEMPTERS.” '

IS.
Inasmuch as a good 

of the

hair and 
it cleanses 
ist perfect

appearance 
f staff is appreciated 

by intelligent em-

Mlss Lucy Kingsford is the guest of 
Mrs. St. Denis Lemoine In Ottawa.

Miss Gwen Wilkes, Brantford, spent 
the week-end in Toronto.

Miss Marjorie Feilowes is spending a 
few days in Hamilton.

h Battalion, 
Is employed 
le was tin*

T-r2.30 iwm., 
tore. HIPFODROM£toBe-eMijlaAlnees:

10c-15c.REGENT.
Week Monday, Nov. 6.Popular Clara Kimball Young, in the 

first of her own company’s produc
tion, “The Common Law,” by Robert 
W. Chambers, opens a week’s engage
ment at the Rfegent today. This pic
ture has created a veritable sensation. 
A splendid program of incidental music 
will be played by the Regent Sym
phony Orchestra. In addition, a 
Christie comedy and the Regent 
Graphic will be presented.

MADISON.
Vivian Martin Is very beautiful and 

wonderfully attractive in the crino
lines and hoopsklrts of the south 
*‘befo’ de wah,” but as the shapely, 
handsome boy, who continually gets 
into hot water, she is irresistible and 
has made a remarkable production of 
the photoplay, “Her Father's Son,” 
which will be shown for the | first time 
at the Madison tonight.

ploypTS, your ad- LILLIAN GISH 
•DIANk7»P THE POLLIES" 

VICTOR’S MUSICAL MELANGE 
JAMES KENNEDY * CO.

4—Southern Girl»—4: Maud Ryan; La Salto 
and Raymond ; “Jimmie” Gllday.
U. B. Presidential election return» announced 

from stage Tuesday night.

n Saokville 
[by a gun- 
w in a hos- 
9le is mar- 
a teamster '

Estahlishad 1892.
Miss Bertha Williams, matron of the 

officers’ convalescent hospital, who 
leaves the beginning of the week to take 
up new duties in England. Is in Hamilton 
for a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Counsell.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. vancemcnt is en
couraged if you 

have your1 linen

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 Spadina Avenue I charm, whose visualization of

Telephone College 781. Brlghouse's latest stage heroine is a
No connection with any other Arm using tie I thing of such exquisite grace and

charm.

Ssly i-eport- 
ly reported 
hit. Hu I-,ft 
go with the 
formerly a

REV. A. E- RIBOURG AT
ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL

Dr Wilson Johnston, Spokane, Wash..
been attending the Clinical 

In Phila- 
Mrs. Jas.

SHEA’S Evenings:
26c-50c-76d

Matinees; 
IK Cents.Matthews name. who has

Congress of American Surgeons 
delphia, to visiting his sisters.
A. Henderson and the Misses Johnston, 
Howard street.

Week Monday, Nev. 6. 
MAYi NAUUAIN

HANS KOBEirr * CO.
“HOB” MATTHEWS * CO.

“CAP” ANSON * DAUGHTERS 
Jim Toney and Anne Norman; Frank 
Cremit; Australian Creightons; “Two Tom
boys” ; Feature Film Comedies.
U. S. Presidential election returns announced 

from stage Tuesday night. ed

Thinks the Church Has Been Seek
ing More the Classes Than 

the Masses

laundered by the

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY.
We Know How.

vy.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

The Newman Club students of Toronto 
University, who acted as ushers at the 
Laurier lecture and took up the collec
tion for soldiers’ comforts, were enter
tained on Saturday evening to a theatre 
party by Mrs. Ambrose Small.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armour will be 
the guest of Mrs. Oliver Hezzelwood, 
192 Lowther avenue, during her stay 
in Toronto".

Z

» The Rev. Dr. Ribourg preached last 
evening at St. Alban’s Cathedral, on 
ihe "Christians' Mission in the World,” 
taking for his text the words of St, 
Luke: “The Son of Man came to seek 
that which was lost.”

After describing Jesus as a seeker 
of men, Dr. Ribourg applied the text 
to the Christian church, and the 
Christian individual, and said: "The 
business of the Christian church and 
of the Christian individual, is to seek 
and save men. Hits not the church 
been seeking more the classes th;m 
the masses? Have not many preach- _ 
erg been more fond of mixing in petty ~ 
Political wrangles of their city, than, 
of facing the great issues of life, en
deavoring to solve these great prob
lems in -a sane, broad, reasonable wav, 
after the Christian standards as they 
have been left by Jesus Christ Him
self. and not as self-styled reformers 
have defined thorn.

"There are general principles of hon- 
ost, clean, pure living, which, if well l 
looted in the character of men, will 
abide by them in all the struggles, 
trials and problems of life, and it is 
the business of the church to turn 

” °ut such men, men of unquesttonnnlc 
probity in business, men whose word 
of honor is as good as a bond, men 
whose moral courage will be such that 
they will rather lose money than con
sent to an Iniquitous deed, men who 
will bave the strength to say no when 
enticed to take part in a dishonest 

’ bargain.”

MEMBERS OF
TORONTO COUNCIL, ND. 138S, “HOBSON'S CHOICE." STRAND1

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS of “Hobson’s 
Alexandra Theatre,

engagementThe
Choice" at the 
commencing tonight. Is a signal one 
In the current dramatic year, for it 
brings to us the most delightful and 
successful! comedy of last season, fur
nishing a rare combination of artistry 
in Its author, producer and Interpre
ters.

“Hobson’s Choice” chronicles the 
joys and sorrows of a Lancashire fam
ily of simple folk, dominated by Henry 
Horatio Hobson, bootmaker, until his 
daughter, Maggie, becomes Indignant 
ever his tyranny and takes into her 
own hands the destinies- of his house
hold.

I requested to attend the funeral of our WILLIAM DUNCAN * MARY ANDERSONarc
late Bro. MAiRKUS (MARK) KBILfTY, 
late Bursar of the Hospital of Insane, 
Mimico, from the residence, 149 Geoffrey 
Street, on Tuesday, Nov. 7th, at 8.30 a.m., 
to St. Vincent de Paul Church. Mem
bers will assemble Monday evening, 8.80 
p.m., at the above address.

JAMBS B. DAY,
Grand Knight

In
BIG BILL AT STRAND.

For today, tomorrow and Wednes
day the headliner at the Strand 
Theatre will be “The Laat Man,” by 
James Oliver Curwood, with Mary 
Anderson and William Duncan in the 
lead. The production to a Vitagraph 
one, and it to recognized 
strongest and best of all of the drama
tic masterpieces that have proceeded 
from Mr. Curwood’s pen. The bill will 
also include the first episode of '*Tho 
Scarlet Runner,” the fine serial by 
C. N. and A. M. Williamson, featuring 
Earle Williams. This episode is called 
“The Car and Hie Majesty.”

“THE LAST MAN”
The Strongest Photo-Drama of the Day. 

FIRST EPISODE OF

CASH FOR
OLD FALSE TEETHOLD UPPER CANADA BOY

DIES ON THE SOMME

Lieut. D’Arcy Wadsworth, Late of 
the Bank of Montreal, is 

Reported Killed.

Also Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry. 
Mall or deliver to 

CANADIAN REFINING CO.,
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queeit) Toronto 

Enclose this advL
» THE SG8UET RUNNER"
: By C. N. and A. M. Williamson.

Featuring EARLE WILLIAMS.

iK.t’SrMrss' ’wSstekS:as the
BOARD FIXED THE PRICE; 

NOW ADDS “COME THRU”

Otanabee Council Thought They 
Would Get Out of 

Purchase.

When each day bririffa its new 
record of the splendid young lives thaï 
bavé closed in France, an individual 
loss can be singled out only to stand 
as typical of a multitude. These 
youths died with the whole adventure 
of life still before them, yet In one 
sense their lives are singularly com
plete. They had one supreme purpoee, 
and the rthoice they made was abso
lute and final. The only thought of 
gelt that ruled their decision was to 
preserve their self-respect, and to se
cure this, they preferred to ease an£ 
length of years, hardships and wounds 
and death.

Lieut. Wadsworth was the son of 
Mr. W. R. Wade worth, the well-known 
banker. Educated at Ridley and Upper 
Canada College, he entered the Bank

The seat «ale for Robert ManteU’s Xil^* foTI
ZawiUeoUn^tl^ciaoLkhThAur^y, f^tothe ^“aTtSu^whîch

“Diane of the FolUee.” with Lillian « &&£. WXJUKSl
Gish playing the part, of Diane, will evening, The Merchant of Venice ; tlng offiCer into their winter quar-
he the feature Triang)t> production at Tuesday evening, JHamlet ; Wed- at Brantford, coming later to
the Hippodrome this week. Victor’s needay matinee, Othello’ ; Wed- Toronto far a machine-gun course.
Musical Melange will provide a must- needay evening, Bulwer Lytton’s wben tbe gtth reached England, 
cal treat James Kennedy and com- romantic drama, "Richelieu”; Thurs- T ,6ut Wadsworth was drafted into 
puny will present the comedy playlet day evening, "Macbeth"; Friday even- tr 7'6tb, and at once joined his new
"Jack Swift.” The Four Southern ing, "King Lear”; Saturday matinee. in pi-nder* Thev were . , ,
Girla are talented ringing comedians; "The Merchant of Venice": Saturday !nt, IMr“rdv, f 1 V of Shipment.; of Germer drug»- A Termsie
Maud Tîyan has .. neriq-enmedy oScri evening, “Richard III." 1 ™ c«tot y Lu. suck Vi ' '4 " c . • ' i : S w York whlr-h < prier. rolUriol II. n J’V ^
in3; l—i Salle and Raymond, in a ^ ------------------------------ . , ljL,n,8 on ih* Somme that he lust I by way of Turkey and Asia lu O.iirltke alloys ol the
dancing novelty; “Jimmie” GUday, In j Harper, customs croKer. 88 Wait and .thence to the United States. z/working hoars. Ho got the prlzs.
a monolog offering, and Keystone film Wellington it, cemer Bay st 7 J hto life. r— -------------1 v

Announcements
i Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
raising of money, are 
e advertising columns

RICHARD BENNETT IN “ZACK."
which is the 
inserted in the 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, So
cieties, clubs oT other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with, 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

pichard Bennett, who recently ap
peared here in "Passer-By," will be 
seen at the Grand Opera House all 
this week In n new play called “Zack.”
How far shall a woman allow the man 
she loves and who she knows loves Beginning next Monday night, Mar- 
her, go toward ruining the happiness garet Anglin, the noted Toronto act- 
oi both thru unconquerable sense of , iegg| wni play a week’s engagement at 
self-effacement, forms the theme of the the Qrand Opera House in her latest 
amusing comedy Zack is too modest, and mogt brilliant comedy 
too retiring, and his amiability and «Caroline" 
love of domestic peace nearly costs 
him his l^fe and happiness. But the 
heroine, takes matters In her own 
hands and extricates both from their 
difficulties.

*
MARGARET ANGLIN IN "CARO

LINE."f-fl The Ontario railway board by order 
yesterday directed the municipality of 
Otonabee, in Perterboro County, to offer 
Mrs. Phoebe Wedlock the *402 for the 
telephone Line as the board had previous
ly assessed its value. This offer the 
council had failed to make. The board 
further directed that this offer should 
be made in writing before Dec. 1st, 1916, 
and that if Mira. Wedlock accepted the 
money must be provided by requisition 
upon the treasurer of the corporation. 
c-The municipal council had naked the 
board ot arbitrate as to the value of 
this piece of line, and then when the 
board had done so the council failed to 
make the offer, hoping thus to get out 
of paying a price they thought was too 
high. Now the railway board directs 
that they shall go thru with the negotia
tions.

THE SENSATION OF THE SEASON

CURE KIMBALL YUUN6
—IX—“The Common Law”

Ne Advance in Price».
m

èsuccess,

à RIGHT HON. SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER 
will address a meeting of citizens un
der auspices of Ward Four Liberal

avenue, at 8 p.m. A good musical pro
gram under direction of Bert Lloyd. 
Election of officers. Polls open from 
five to nine o'clock. Russell Nesbitt, 
Secretary.

LADY HENDRIE will open King George 
Bazaar Thursday afternoon, Nov. 9, at 
2.30, Playter’s HalL Take Broadview 

Aid soldiers’ comforts. After- 
tea. During evening musical pro-

BLOOR AND 
BATHURSTMADISONMANTELL’S engagement.

:;»n top
iw VIVIAN MARTINCANADIAN UNDER ARREST

Cary Barton is Being Held in Mexico 
City.

HIPPODROME.
as the Tomber, to the amusing Comedy 

production

“ HER FATHER’S SOH ”Brownsville, Texas, Nov. 6.—G. Cary 
Barton of Brownsville, w hide buyer; 
to under arrest in Mexico City, In con
nection with a business transaction, 
according to word reaching here to- 
••F. Barton is a British subject and 
!l native of Canada. He left Brownn- 
*0e ID days 
Tatis Poslosi

SHIP BURNED, CREW SAVED Evenings at 7.16, 8.46. Priera, 10c, 16e| 
boxee 2fr-

car.
noon
pram.

ms 12*
* London, Nov. 6.—The Danish ship 

Eabem Snare has been abandoned at 
Her crew was saved andmm f-

sea on fire, 
landed at St. Michaels. Azores.

The Norwegian steamer Krosfund is
go, supjrosedly for

The matter iia.i been reported to the in Havre roads with her cargo on 
British ambassador at Washington,

, 9 - *
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ALEXANDRA MAT.
WED.

The Messrs. Shubert Present
That World of Qualntness, Romance 

and Fun
HOBSON S CHOICE

LUe.A Délirions Slice of Lancashire
By Harold Brighouse. 

PRICR8 Ever, 26c to 11.60 
rniUSS Mat».. 25c to $1.00

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.
Wm. A. Brady presents

MR. MANT.-LL
Mon. Eve. and Sat. Mat. 

"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.”
Tues. Eve.—"HAMLET.”
Wed. Mat.—••OTHELLO.” 
Wed. Eve.—"RICHELIEU." 
There. Eve.—"MACBETH.” 
Fri. Eve.—“KING LEAR.”

Eve.—"RICHARD HI." 
Nights, 60c to II.50. 
Mats.. 26c to *1.00

«tot.
PRICESRates for Notices

Per
Insertion

Birth#?, Marriages and Deaths') Dally 
(minimum 60 words) each .80 
additional word 2c. I Sunday

(No Lodge Notices to be In- .75 
eluded in Funeral Announce- Both 
mente).

-In Memoriam Notices...................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional .......................
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines...................
Chrds of Thanks (bereavements) LOO 
Engagements ................................................. 7

1.00
.50

.50

.50

50

V-v  ̂...
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Rugby Teams Likely to 
Play for Red Cross * • Hockey wtiwA- ••Curling Granites Hold 

Annual Meeting
ife

: si. ns no mo UPPER CANADA ALWAYS 
BETTÎfi THAN PORT HOPE

■ECEWM 
HAVE SEVENTY IN KHUFDR RIDLEY CHAMPIONS

/
id[Timers Showed Improvement in 

Return Tussle—Great Work 
by Hal DeGruchy.,

Home Team Easily Maintained 
First Place in Little Big Four 

at St. Catharines.

I Notably in Finding Holes, Tack- 
i ling and the Multiple Pass—

In Third Place.

Officers Elected at Annual Meet- 
- ing—Major Brunton is the 

New President.

6 of Ca 
of theFr

mrt
;1: , Nov. 5.-1

of the 191.i Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The 206th Hamilton 
football team lost to the 207th Ot- 
tawas for the Overseas Football League 
championship this afternoon. Ottawa se
cured ■ a 29-goal lead in Hamilton last 
week, and won today hy 24 to 8. thus 
winning the round by 45 points.

Hal DeGruchy, the famous kicking half, 
was with tho crew from Tigertown and 
was locked to greatly augment the visi
tors’ forces. The biggest crowd of foot-’ 
ball enthusiasts of the year was in the 
stand. Betting on the game favors Ot- 
taw as three to four to two and from 
seven to ten to one to win on the round.

Ideal weather conditions prevailed, the 
sun shining brightly, a touch of crispness 
in the air and there was little or no wind 
blowing. Ottawas lost the toes. The 
teams are:

Ottawa—Davies, flying wing; Breen, 
centre half: Boucher, right half; Smith 
left half: Wiser, quarter; Adams, scrim
mage; Seaton, scrimmage; Woetman,

St. Catharines, Nov. 4.-In a most ex
citing game, Ridley College downed St 
Andrew’s College of Toronto, by a score 
of 28 to 1, for the championship of the Lit
tle Big Four Rugby League, at St. Cathar
ines, on Saturday afternoon. The large 
crowd was composed of "old boys” of both 
schools, as well as the boys and friends.
Rain made the field wet and slippery and 
the heavy going greatly favored the heav
ier Ridley team, 
to hold Ridley on their 
could not hold gains that they repeatedly 

The St- Andrews team were slow
Ll„ng a"ay ln thelr P^ys and wore 

themselves down by trying to go thru 
R.dley s Une instead of trying to even 
me game. It looked like a shut out for 
St. Andrews until a minute of time, when 

a rou*«. giving them the only 
tolly of the game. Paul Mosely, who was 

tm ‘"jury in the last quarter, 
out-kicked Leonard, the star Ridley man.
vi^?\^nCh 8rr2md tho’ trying to catch 
kicked balls on the run. Chauvin, Goetz 

Leonard played well for the winning 
team but the slippery field told against 
Leonard and he was unable to pull off the 
kicking that marked his previous games.
Following the game the Ridley, boys car- 

Junior. ïied an? tIie headmaster, Mr.
........ 7 Beaches ................ 2 y*arry, Jhe oId Varsity coach,
..... 11 Riversides .......... 6 aroui}d the field and started a grand

INTERCOLLEGIATE. which fell* a ïh£rt°time8lfrordth^yflütoh At New Haven.—After Colgate had de-
of the game. " clsively outplayed Yale in the first two

0 . f t. Andrews (1) : Halves, Mosely, Turn- periods the blue came from nelund and 
bull, Gordon, quarter, Thompson ; scrim- won a hard-fought contest 7 to 3. Col- 
rP®Sc’ V ttill, Wright, Davies ; insides, gate’s eieven'was pow&nui ana spaenaia- 

,r : middles, Morrison, Rendell; ly drilled, giving Xate tue stiUeet oippo- 
5 ouiv,, • Lees, Kent; flying wing, Basson, eiition of the season. Tne visoitora scored 
1 _ Ridley (28) : Halves. Leonard, Me- In the second period mien West kicked 
8 culloch. Chauvin; quarter, Irwin; scrim- an easy goal from placement.

ruage, Goetz, Parrish, Iqgus ; Insides, Wll touchdown came ln the last period -on 
son. Smart, middles, Gartshore, Barr a forward pass to Lego re.
(capt.): outsides, Barr, Fisher; flying ------—
wing, Hodgett. At Ann Arbor.—Michigan's powerful

Referee—Lieut. Hugh Gall. football eleven overwhelmed Washington
Umpire—Lieut. Harry Symons. Uuniverslty of St. Louie 66 to 7. The
„. - First Quarter. Missouri team was too light to withstand

tjiji- ÎYet gï?,1ÿ?d favored the heavier thé battering attack of Yost’s men and 
Ridley line. Ridley kicked off with the in the last period Michigan scored almost

Second Quarter. -----•----- T”™: The play was taken to St. An- at will.
Playing with a strong sun behind them. „ the b!ll 2t'üdeednn‘fnmhî2î,ere1viRld}ey lcî,st Washington scored a touchdown in the

Ottawas started the second quarter with On account of the uncertainty of the a Mosel£ second period when Kting intenoepted a

to Harniilton 20. Boucher kicked; Smith one which was a gem and inrush*? Fari n?rtC° a * * .. At Princeton.—Princeton had a waJk-reldeved and returned. Smith went the Ottawa team's reoertoirovL/J? fo?raina nlî?L5lrtI th%line «wagr wMli Bucknell end was Bible po roll

converted. Ottawas 6, Hamilton 2. this: y ^ explains It was hke aide Interference Ridley tried to get Tigers was easily seen by the fact that
ba^rte1 ^XrVtV^- a & F

pooramonntheaCtirrtgdownfBree^?umb1^ îte^VŸ® oHse-cross' is larked i s^AnSrewsO.8^ ““ SC°re: RM1®y could only gath^ttinty-six.

SW aMÆ tSwme^y Sd.^ ..The second^ulrier^awln exchange of S^ÏWtZ

rSSSrS -^ggssrsnœM^to Breen, who 1« downed by House oi S m tJfhe ^ they w^e ^ ,ng ^ ^ ^ critical stages,
a flying tackle. At Hamilton's 40-yard down th ‘'ounty for a touch- Andrew s wings played far too deep and
line Ottawa lost possession. DeGruchy “The whole thine- is . Fîî? -i°tLiEme in Kiting up under the
booted to Breen for a substantial gain in rll.-Tv»?»»,. 18 *«“ing the ball booted balls.
and °n the second down booted to the ’’Every* time ws tried .♦'V,-, sayB Shag’ rmÎ16 weî. fiSW did 1101 seem to bother
dead line, and Boucher was held, run- thingTaoSSi^ *Tn if? year Bome- Hidleyand they got their plays started
nlng it back.- Half-time score: Hamll- four men^thè f™ sm ?nat/mce we had with lightning speed. The breaks in the
ton 3, Ottawa 6. rove^ri ,lfaT £de ot the fle|d un- luck also favored Ridley. Twtee in this

and when Dave McCann Was Quarter St. Andrews were forced h^irA^m^J1^a6UPhurtf0mriltt?1 U wae found a thel,r Unef bat managed to hokfth^ hea“

ag'a.’KY.’r;»';; «SfuT* ”•
Sttidlf1 WatShir^»W^r<toïïenï
a^et' put me to the nS^faXrTtort

Upper Canada College won third place 
in the Little Big Four League on Sat
urday by defeating Trinity College School 
ft Port Hope at Deer Parie 17

10 0 y Quarter time, 11 to
proud1 th1™6' R^*re«2 Burkart

S?Hn6e€y Wai^ai1»
LCJianACnCeW be1™ hl^d*" InH^ I U1"ter United beat Dunlop Rubber, 6 to

& v-Mnnsssteig sreMTiS as SsSP ?zzz.r *• —n^rmo^ey.^Th^fouSulhe'f^ Ulsters(6)-Willi«ms. Allen, W. For-

stondihg of the teams: the back, and trith both^-ml’ in“w sythe’ Cardy’ Adgey, Lytle, Long, Dob-
T Clubs. Won. Lost. Pef: Pursuit ran ti,e fill lengththe”fitid SOn' Q‘ For<ytbe- Retd.
^L^geleB ............ ii® q? 'srr îfT..a_ touchdown, which was converted. , Dunlops (0)—Coombee, Sharpe, Moore,

f-eke ""••••• ot 96 '607 Slf° forc®d a rouge ri Do wen, Champ, Lindsay, CoSper and
affâtar:;:: 4 ,8 S 88.îS» -- hSSL^.
°akl"nd .................... r® 186 -31ti b'K advln?aE'.lnî1n A’L Var.ity Stodlum. Eaton, lost to

Trinity showed at their best in defensive fundbrland. 0 to 2, on Saturday, in the 
Play when near their owti goal line, and de,cldi,r>k same of Section A of the league, 
managed to get the ball out of danger a Tb® Une-up
number of tin.es. Finally Howland fore- . Batons (0)—Adgey, Campbell, Buchan, 
ed a rouge from a long kick, and before Adams, Martin, Brookes, Anderson, Ham- 
the period ended Henderson, the U.C C “ton, Robertson, Lindsay, Harrison, 
quarter-back, who played a great game! „ Sunderland (2)—Enfield, Brown, Meade, 
dropped a goal from the field, making grookes Worral, E. Taylor, Hunt. H. 
the haS-tlme score 11 to o. Fldler, Griffiths, E. Fldler, C. Taylor.

Trinity adopted more of a kicking game Referee—J. Mlllslp.
In the third period, and the U.C.C. halves 
returned their punts well against the
wind. Several times the ball passed from 1 5JSÎP (Tigers’) Battalion, champions of 
one side to the other with perfect catch- ¥UItary District No. 2, were held to a 
lng on both sides and excellent kicking draw, one-all, on Saturday, by the 216th 
at close quarters. It was a most spec- Battalion team (the second Brants). The 
tocular period and the only score was wonderful defence of the visitors saved 
a single point on a rouge made by U.C.C. I , e.fay for them, the 216th coming strong 
Total score at end of period: U.C.C. 12. I ln , ® ®®cond half, when the score was Trinity 0. I against them, the Tigers' forwards being

Trinity had renewed kfe in the final outPIayed- ,,The teams : 
period, and after getting the ball with- Kerrison; backs,
ln scoring distance on good line woric I „lapk,’, Hoyle; halves, Moorcroft, Stewart, 
and several penalties, worked the onside mcLS ®5d: Forwards, Cassidy, Davis, 
kick for a touchdown which wias scored ,BarrA . . ,
by Bradburn. This put Trinity right T>.i?ersm U)—Goal, Coombe; backs, 
in the game, but their hopes were chat- I B*y‘he. Treasure; halves, Ormrod, Hom- 
tered a couple of minutes later when ?y’nQiLb?Jl:, forwards. Beardsley, Was- 
Upper Canada blocked a kick, and on tr®j». Argenti Parker and Fisher, 
the ensuing scrimmage Edwards' went KCtoree—Fransworth, Brantford,
over for another try. Neither of these —-
tries was converted owing to the flukey I „ Weatinghouae and the 227th met on 
wind, tho both were very good attempts. I Saturday at Britannia Park ln the first 

The teams: | « the soccer events of the Hamilton and
T. C.S. (6): Flying wing, Dunbar ; Patriot Football Association. While the

halves, Bradburn, Martin. Langmuir; I “QS boys were playing on new grounds, 
quarter. Harper; scrimmage. Goesage, I ?Z*d had to pick a team for the occasion, 
wigner, Tucker: inside wings, Clanton ÎKey1made a rood showing with the 
Simmons, middle wings, Flsken, Bull; Westinghouse bunch, who were the run- 
outside wings, Roche, Davison. ners-up in the Ontario soccer finals, and

U. C.C. (17): Flying wing, Hardaker; w?re only beaten by a 3-to-0 score. The 
halves, Edwards, Howland, Shurly; quar- 1 winners scored one goal ln the first half 
ter, Henderson: scrimmage. McDonald, I an,d two ln the last. George Bailey 
Thomeon, Lindala: inside wings, Beatty, I relereed.
Stokes; middle wings, Mitchell, Watkins; I —~~
outside wings, Walker, Ross. I

Referee: O. F. Burkart. Umpire: H. I it 
Sleighton.

chaïrSl»fnt.hArthur Dalton was in th*

s te..-®
Hon. president—A. E. Dalton President—Major T W ni,;!1;Vice-president—E. "B.H"stockdttIe‘
-Secretory—W. N. Raeburn1™
The election of ^skips was left * *v committee. Iett to the

n~n?t*înP,i21 reporta were read Th. U rani tea last year had th#» romn>i. ««
record of winning the Ontario 6T?nta . the Sin* Rink final and th*- o^'f'- 
thfv fCiiPa *rh>e only «Pen competition 
fhSti.fe, ed t0 land was ‘he district cue 

The Granites 
colors, a record 
ada.

The bowling prizes were presented 
the close of the meeting.

Some of These 
T earns Played Over 
Two Hundred Games

p to 6, lead-

*41
i

■ el
St. Andrews were able was inown line butI of

Vil
have 7C men in (lie 

for curling clubs in Can-
of the

at.
. ac run mage; McCaffery, right inside : Me- LITTLE^BIG FOUR.

Elllgott, left inside; Prttchaird, right mid- Ridlev Coliene 97 =♦olitoidefrCariinge£t l6“ SppSf

GroXiW«to?rK|;' Smitti. riSS: iSf; MILITARY LEAGUE,
Evans, left half; Ctiagnon. scrimmage;
C. Ireland: scrimmage; L. Jewell, scrim
mage; Meyer») scrimmage; Lang, right 
inside; Rowlands, left Inside; House, 
right middle; Potticary, left middle; Jef
feries, left outside; Awrey, right out-

Referee—Ben Simpson ; judge of play. Excelsiors 
E. Gerard.

Cutting Down Racing 
Schedule in Kentucky

V>d won < 
were two 

tach there 
reen the 111 
,er, in the i 
le best con

"

;
and

Ottawa 24 Hamilton
TORONTO LEAGUE.

,ng to the 
id Christie,

Chicago, Nov. 4—There have been ru-# 
mors floating around Latonia that when W 
*he Kentucky racing commission dne*>::i
»h2üy n?iîel„and vote on the spring da.te*É6 
H?ar® will be a genera! scaling down^l 
the racing days. The rumor has it that-3 
Lexington, Instead of being allotted Ifmm 

Jinirt^2î* 5aya’ will receive but ter?'
Ile win.have about four days’ cut 

off the schedule, and Instead of the 
usual twenty-four days’ meeting at r*. 
tonia, the Covington course will be 
grgnted only twenty days. “®
„ Dfforto to find out where the rumors ‘ 
originated met with failure, but hnrse- 
men generally were talking about It and, 
o»y the least, they were not !n a very 

jubilant frame of mind. They can see 
ti? '"eason whatever for such action, aud 
the cutting off of ten or twelve days front 
the spring racing schedule moans that
nnn ta wlu n<2l have about <60,-

0 ■ *v*de amon8^ th-emsehree.
The amount would carry the entire Ken- 

tucky contingent thru the summer 
months, If equally divided. The game 
appears to be in healthy condition in 
Kentucky, and tho horsemen can see no 
excuso for the contemplated slicing of 
racing dates. If the game was over
done ln any section of Kentucky It wouM 
be a wise move to curtail dates, but 
when they divide about sixty days racing S 
among four tracks it does not seem as i 
tho any one is getting too much of It. |
.......  .............. 4.1 M

Arllngtons...

not
First Quarter.

From the kick-off a series of scrim
mages ensued in home team territory. Brantford C.I.... 36 Galt C.l 
On a third down Boucher kicked to 
Smith, who made a beautiful run thru a 
broken field for a 25-yard gain. De
Gruchy kicked to Boucher, who was held U.C.C. Prep, 
behind his line. Hamilton 1, Ottawa 0. St. Jeromes.

Boucher, Breen and Davies made a St. Andrews Pren 14 
series of runs, which brought the play 
to midfield. Twice the locals reached 
Hamilton’s 20-yard line, but could not 
penetrate further. DeGruchy booted to 
Boucher behind the Ottawa line. Boucher 
made a long pass to Smith, who was 
held by Awrey and House for another 
point.

First quarter over: Hamilton 2, Ot
tawa 0.

1 after 
last tu

__ , .At Brantford—The soccer team of the
ball passed from I Mm Battalion,
h nppfjvit nof/iVi_ I Military District No. 2. tEXHIBITION.

37 Ridley Prep..........
8 118th Batt, ..........

Lake Lodge .... Yale’s a

of 1Onside Kick Gem 
That Shag Did Not 
Need Against Tigers

The
lon and* 
<7.80 on

£B‘■

{ i. ■ *

m the

m: a
sixth race, paying
Fairy Legend. wL 
race, Royal Tea i

ss
<8.60, 84,80.

». Parlor

run.

B:

3.

Iif i i 1Old Country Soccer up.RUGBY GOSSIP. , 1 s y«
mSle11by1 I^^rons01 ®sl Fourr Kamee were decided ln the big
yards afto^Ltehtag a ïï^for Æe fhè I ^TrlCton^S' B^Æ

a side line trick in. the final quarter. beat North Toronto in the 115-Lb. class.
The Caps won the senior championship 
by default.

Frank Shaughnesey’s, 207th Battalion 
team again defeated that of the 205th 
Battalion, Hamilton, thus cinching the 
championship of the Military Football 
League. Saturday’s score was 24 to 8, 
and 'as they also won a* Hamilton the 
previous week, the 207th carried off the 
honors with the wide margin of 45 points.
In the first half of Saturday’s match the 
Hamilton team played in surprisingly 
good style and held the locals down to a 
three-point lead, but they weakened in 
the third and fourth periods, when the 
207th bettered their line with a series of 
successful trick plays. The visitors led 
by a score of 2 to 0 at the end of the 
first quarter, ' while at half-time it was 
6-3 for Ottawa, the 207th getting a try, 
which Smith converted. In the third 
the Ottawas piled up a safe lead, tho 
DeGruchy cleverly ran thru a broken field 
lor a touchdown.

Play grew very rough toward the fin
ish end several players of both sides were 
laid out. Ben Simpson and Eddie Gerard 
were the officials and they did good 
work, penalizing bath sides frequently for 
illegal interference.

Breen. Smith and Wiser starred for 
the 207th, while Hal DeGruchy and 
Smith were the pick of the Hamilton 
beittolion. DeGruchy did some wonderful 
painting, while Smith, with his zigzag 
runs was at all times dangerous. Liz 
Marriott was present, but he did no* 
get into the game. A good crowd was in 
attendance.

Capitols clinched the senior city rugby I 
championship on Saturday when they I 
won the fourth game of the series from I 
Beaches by default. The latter team had I 
only seven players on hand at Trinity I 
College Grounds and Referee Smith had 
no alternative but to award the game I 
to the north end club. :

The senior series had Only two teams I 
participating in it this yea>. Beaches and 
Capitals and they played a double I 
schedule. Caps have won two out of
three games playedrarid the fourth by x- . ,
default and so can be termed real chem- I « * 12’ , ov- *•—^«Stern University 
pions. This entitles them to play in P,2lle,d (Vlel,r exhibition game out of the 
the semi-finals of the Junior O.R.F U » ln , 184,4 minute’s play with a touch 
series with the winners of the Hamilton rCWT ~2,d dSeated the Ontario Agricul- 
Senlor City League. This league has tural CoUe8e team of Guelph, by 8to7 
not declared a winner yet, but It Is ex- 1 
pected that the 20th Century Chib will 
carry off the honors.

Special Cable to The Sunday World. 
London, Nov. 4.—The following are the 

results of the principal English and Scot
tish soccer games decided today.

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

—Lancashire Section.—
Bolton Wanderers 4, Blackpool 1. 
Burnley 2, Blackburn Rovers 0. 
Euratom Portvale 1, Rochdale 1. 
Liverpool 3, Stoke 1.

^Manchester United 1, Southport Cc-rct-
Oldham Athletic 2. Everton 3.
Preston North End 2, Manchester City
Stockport County 1, Bury 1.

—Midland Section.— 
Birmingham 5, Sheffield United 0. 
Bradford 3, Bradford City 0. 
Huddersfield Town 1. Notts County 0 Hull City 1, Leeds City L y
Ltacdn City 1„ Grimsby Town 1. , 
Notts Forest 3, Barnsley 0.

TOTmT‘ham County 2’ Chesterfield 
0 Sheffield Wednesday 3, Leicester Fosse

—LondÔn Combination.— 
^Qitoen’e Park Rangers 1, Oywtai Pal-

Porsmouth 0, Southampton 1 
Milwall 2, Luton 1.
Watford 2, Arsenal 4.
Clapton Oriente 0, Chelsea 2 

ap^eait Ha™ Unlted B’ Tottenham Hot- 
Fulham 2. Brentford 0.

I IF II

ginia 51 to 0. The Crimson offence beat 
down, all opposition, while an impervious 
defence held the southerners at midfield 
™e entire game, except for a 
moments.

Third Quarter.
Hamilton kicked off to Wiser, who ran 

it back to the half-way mark. On the 
first down Smith went thru and passed 
to Wiser, who carried play to Hamilton’s 
10-yard line. Wiser passed to Boucher, 
who went over for Ottawa’s second try.
Wiser converted from difficult angle.
Hamilton 3, Ottawa 12.

After a series of scrimmages and ex
change of punts. Wiser pulled Ottawa 
out of a dangerous position by running 
from his 5-yard line to midfield. Smith
went thru for thirty-five yards more. New Haven ,,
Boucher kicked to Evans, who fumbled, the anntml r™,. ,2 ’. Nov’ < —Yale won 
and was pulled down behind the posts, ton tndav run with Prlnce-Hamilton 3, Ottawa 13. bttar ih7fl£An Overton, Yale captain.

ee<2r2£hy t00k a *wing at Johnston the excellent Sfme®1^0?8 .J16 flnlsh Hue, in 
and both went to the bench for five second, foe me of 36 minutes 26 US minutes. Three-quarter time: Hamilton sTx miles H ‘fe® asU2"se,of a over
$. Ottawa 13. PrWetnn R’ Shotwell, the captain of

Fourth Quarter. second, but he did notJohnsiton replaced Boucher. Johnson Fhf «t?,,®^0?’ who had taken the load at 
saved a point by warding off five tack- eVdtv ^r4and maintained It without dlffi- 
lere behind his goal and bringing play to PriLy ,„ „rteai? score was : Yale Oittowa’s 6-yard Une. Hamilton got pos- ^.e" ^ 35’ c°ndltlons for the nm 
session and DeGruchy went over for yre *ooa’
Hamilton’s first try which was not con- n — . . _ -----
verted. Hamilton 8. Ottawa 13. B. C. LADY GOLFERS

Johnston went to outside wing and . „
Carling dropped back to the half line. BEAT THE AMERIPAKIC
Ottawa, after a series of bucks and trick rtlT*^'*vH»AINo
plays, got to Hamilton’s 10-yard line 
and Wiser went over for a try. Hamil
ton 8, Ottawa 19.

Following a mix up play went to Ham
ilton’s five-yard Une, and Pritchard on 
the second down went over for another 
try. Hamilton 8, Ottawa 24.

I Clame over—Ottawa 24, Tigers S.

I v
Oak»,

few
touch AbnÆ ^Uîc^àif
time score: Rkiiey 13, St. A*?£rs 0

Tho St. ATndrrcw.9Ufr??dr' to atom the 
nint*1)4 d®foat to ihe third quarter they 
played a. bucking game against thetee .eswlS«fas ‘st -r.
^ Xîni,gwtaaround the end and plac
ed the ball between the sticks. Leonard 
C0I?V* r^G<^ xind Ridley went ahead «it 
points. Two minutes later Leonaird 
scored a field goal for 3. andon aklk 
by Leonard, Moriey Igot the ball hnï 
dropped It when tackled. A Rldtoy wb£ 
gathered In the ball, passed to Chauvhf 
who went over for a touch. Rldtoy fore- 
ed a rouge. At the end of the thirddrews' o SC°r® Wa$ Rld,ey 28 St. JÜ

:Vh

?hlS<^v°’f tJ€,8r,dIro»i season by humbling 
the powerful Gophers, 14 to 9 *

Illinois scored two touchdowns in the 
nîr,peri£3. and two goato

Sih® oMfiraiS^ta c<xiuvt6d Ms nine-point
a touchdown, a goal from touchdown and a safety.

Time 1.12 2-5. x 
master, YorkviUe, 
Dignity, Arch Plot 
ran. xAlexandra d 

FOURTH RACE 
year-olds, one mil

1. Crépuscule, Id
2. Swift Fox, id

* 3. Lucille P„ 10 
Time 1.41. Out. 

Karura also ran.
m*TH RACE—I 

up, one mllo and a 
1. Hauberk, U6

YALE BEAT PRINCETON.

Çomedl 15. Carnegie 
' Harvard 51, Virginia 0; Yale 7 

Colgate 3: Penn 19. Lafayette 0; Prince- 
ton 42. Bucknell 0; Dartmouth 16 Svra- 
cuse 1°;^Artny 30: Notre Dame 10: W 
D; fo. Navy 0: Brown 42, Vermont <p 
Pttitstmi-g 46, Allegheny 0; Penn State 
79. Geneva 0; Rutgers 14 Holv o-a.. a* 
Williams 7. Wesleyan 0; SwarZhmore 14* 

61 Michigan 66. WhsWng-

^H7:,NT°^rrm 7-Æ

&

.$ Fourth Quarter
With the wind decreased" to a slight 

breeze, but favoring St. Andrew’s thdv 
booted the play out of the danger" zone 
A 40-yard run by Moseley carried th®»
ball to Ridley’s 15-yard Une was so 
badly Injured when tackled that he was 
forced to retire. Thompson took Mose- 
lej s place on the half line for St. An
drew». St. Andrews lost two promising ppport^nities for scores when Thomp^i 
kicked in to his own scrimmage, anS a 
spectocular 60-yard run by Gordon caroled 
the ball back to Ridley’s 20-yard 
Thompson then booted to Leonard 
was downed for a rouge, St. Andrew' 
itial tally. Final score: Ridley 28 
Andrews 1.

■
ge^?!f'<51*tC^fscta£r

3^ on the iBurqudjtlam links of couver Golf and Æt^Club

CORNELL WINS

>CORNELL RUNNERS WON. SCOTTISH LEAGUE. T
Ithaca, N.Y.. Nov. 4 —Cornell today!^ Thener8 ®aS,ly d^™d cross-

^ Ati, Harvard 
614-mile coursa flntohingte t^ted,"®" 
5f^y CornMLCar-

Cornell 
Harvard

Rangers 0, Morton 1.
Dundee 1, Celtic 2.
Clyde 1, Queen’s Park 1 
Third .Lanark 1, st. Mirren 0. 
Falkirk 0, Airdrieonians 0 
Ayr United 3, Dumbarton I. 
Hearts 1, Partick Thistle 0. 
Motherwell 1, Hibernians 0 
Raith Rovers 0, Kilmarnock 4 
Aberdeen 0, Hamilton A. 1.

BRANTFORD SWAMPED GALT. ANNUAL EVENT.
Ithaca, N.Y.. Nov. 4.—Cornell 

annual cross-country todafcr by

Une. 
and he 

'a In
spects! to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont.. Nov. 5.—The.Galt Collegiate 
Bugby team was swamped by the Brant
ford Collegiate InstitutFNeam here Satur
day afternoon ln an Interscholastic Rug
by League match, the locals winning by 
36 to 0. In every quarter the locals 
scored at will, the visitors being outplay
ed In every department Brantford and 
Guelph will decide the championship at 
Guelph on Saturday next. The teams :

Brantford (36)—Flying wing, Hurley: 
halves, Deagle, Buckborough, Kelly; quar
ter, Littler; scrimmage. Baker, Booth, 
Adams; wings, Baird, Kitchen, Moffat, 
Middlemles, Truss, Green.

Galt (0)—Flying wing, Taylor; halves, 
Scott, Johnson, Watson; scrimmage, 
Gardner. Herbert, Smelley; wings; Cuth- 
bertson, Raynor, McKendrick, Hamilton. 
Rich, Scott; quarter, Johnson.

won the
a score of St'To ?5th Harvard

St. , *< 7 10 11 l! ll 16—75
V

Golfer Lost Leg at the F vont 
Still Drives 200 Yards

Men! A Hat Like 
This for $2.00

SOME FINISH.

Ft

».

EEuFt' te'sst
Dalanclng himself on one leg reneatAdiv fi*»oiixr ^ * witchery of his niblick Dlav
Si0"6*"

înd^Taytr61^®6" ^wftoa^Trafd 
and it iJne more or lesa eclipsed,

^rna. ^d^&fmSdSlF’

Diake a 69 on his home #ymitLiw,q vaSa from ten or twenty vard*
The spectators also witnessed «*nm» <î«Dnonaditig from the tee

/
U. C. C. YOUNGSTERS

WIN FROM RIDLEY.

WHEN yoSt. Catharines, Nov. 4.—By a score of I- 
87 to 5 Upper Canada College Prep, team I 
defeated the Ridley College Prep, team I 
Saturday morning In an exhibition Rug
by game. The last half of the battle 
was played in the rain. Line-tip- 1

Upper Canada Prep. (87)- White 
(capt.). half-back; Gonzales. Rhindart, 
Huckpoole, halve; Thompson, Poison I outsides; O’Neill, Campbell, middles; I 
Tomlinson. Warner, lnsldea; Meech I 
Ramsay, scrimmage; Qreey, flying wing I 

Ridley College Prep (5)-Palmer (2i£ 
tain), half-hack: Palmer, McWhlnnev I 
Douglass hadye*; Witt. Churchill, out! 
aidas: Peteotto, Greening, middles- I l 
Goldie, Glassco, Insides; Mather. Bright’ 1 
Greer, scrimmage: Wallace, flying whig" 1 Weaver and Mitchell handled the game I

ST. JEROMES BEAT SOLDIERS.

1perlor weight

Z Charles asW AFPOmtMDIT TO 
m m Kino OLOeot V,

the new siWHITE
HORSE

Despite the eu- 
of the 118th team thev

E°dFpltSS EBÏvSS
2 uns by Cutler, the college half-back.

Chistohùrot1 Ptotf Lh®, Professional of theftoSe^1,riCn1fiinheadw^reent^ gfZS
his right leg at the knee. It was gen»,
£“,^y
Uitos". however’ Jone® was back on the CosDirect to Any

Toronto
AddressWIN FOR ST. ANDREW’S PREP.

feated Lake Lodge°CoUege aT'GrhSrtiy^on 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 14 
rhe St. Andrews youngsters scored two 
touchdowns, three dead-lines and a 
rouge, while Lake Lodge scored a touch 
and four dead-lines..

_Exp,PrepaidT-HIS Stylish, Wide, Flat-Brim 
1 med> Fedora Shaped Hat is 

of EATON’S leading 
toll and Is offered at the exception
ally low price of $2.00.

Lig
to 9. $15.00^rtheOdBWwl

one

RICCRD’S SPECIFICvalues this
per case oi 
12 qeartsl|Sporting Notices ;

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole

SYRACUSE THE WINNER.
In choice of rich shades of gt-een, 

Made of
serviceable felt. See It; try It on 
Men’s Hat Deipt.

|S$1S
Announcements for clubs or 

other organizations of future
-------- 1, where no admise km fee is
oharged, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
lose. lion.

Mass., Nov. 4.—Syracuse 
e/uinroJ.® ~’ nn?£, the triangular cross- 00untry run this morning with Dnrt-

it s^^close

« PooÆd.^th
- ? Syracuse reached the tape first in 
' ■ nutrs. 46 seconds, and Thompson 
<n Lar.rr.outh by a good margin
Course was about five miles in length.

Riatt mwjr ir(r ti
L. CHAPUT SON 
1 CO., LIMITED

HOITIEU

agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

851/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Frey, or blue.was strong It is equal 
sle you ev

—Main Floor, Jamee St.

E.a.TOM Cr' Dr. Stevenson** Capsules
For the special ailments of

#- r
The J I On Sale

Rcctaurai -Air..
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Ridley v. Picked Team?
Up to the Red Cress

It appears that a Rugby game 
next Saturday .for the Red Cross 
by teams of the Little Big Four 
Is up to the Red Cross. It was 
announced that Ridley College Is willing.

Last night both Principals Au- 
d®n »nd Bruce Macdonald were 
quite free rto discuss the topic, 
and both agreed that there was . 
as yet rothlng definite to an-
nounce. Upper Canada’s masters 
who look after Rugby will come 
to a decision likely today. 
Macdonald agreed that the object 
was meritorious, but would not 
commit himself, tho he left the 
Impression that If the other 
schools were willing, St. Andrews 
would fall In line. If the Red 
Cross officials take the Initiative 
there Is little doubt but that 
Ridley will play a Sicked Little 
Big Four team here next Satur
day at the Varsity Stadium, 
which Is available.

Dr.

Driving Gloves
Strong, soft waterproof leather, 

unlined

$2.65

BlackCape Leather
Lined with pure wool.

One finger and full mitt type.

$3.00

Automobile 
Lap Robes

FOR COMFORT IN 
COLD WEATHER DRIVING 

Splendid Plush Rug, 
with pattern design, 48 x 60

$5.50
Special for Monday 

and Tuesday

HyslopBros.
LIMITED

Shuter ft Victoria Sfs,
TORONTO

SOCCER

Real Money for
Kilbane and Welsh

Toledo, Nov. 4.—A contest for the 
world s lightweight boxing cham
pionship may be waged here next 
month. The Toledo Athletic As
sociation has wired a *10,000 guar
antee to Freddie Welsh. light
weight champion, to meet Johnnie 
Kilbane, featherweight champion. 
In a twelve-round Bout here. Kil
bane was here Friday night in 
conference with officers of the 
Association. An early answer is 
expected from Welsh.

S

Two Teams for Anra Lee
At a meeting on Saturday night 

Aura Lee decided, to enter teams 
In the senior ana Junior O.H.A. 
series.. Most of the champloiM 
will be hi Une with the seniors, 
and several good new men are-ln 
sight. Hudson is still eligible-tor 
the Juniors, and several new play
ers havé already made applica
tions at the club on Avenue road 
for places on the team.

W. MarSden was elected man
ager and coach for both teams.

American College 
Football Features

RUGBY SCORES
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RACING IN CANADA t ,b£S WITH DEVONSHIRE MEETING AT WINDSORId *
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Passenger TrafficIN NU* MES 
NEW MATERIAL NEEDED

Passenger Traffic.4

5

Men Wanted for the NavyPIMLICO.
Great Crowd in Attendance— 

jFinale of Canadian Racing 
of the Season.

lyïyéyî5FIRST RACE—Ccitabcl, Life, King 
Mart.

SECOND RACE—J. R. Johnston,
Scarcity of New Faces Is Bane 

of the Fighting 
Game.

tTffS*|nual Meet- | 
h is the

iThe Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- _ 
diate service Overseas, in T 
the Imperial Royal Navy

Sharpshooter, Stonewood.
THIRD RACE—G reentree, GWrj- 

Queen of Sea. V
FOURTH RACE—Tingaling, Plumoec, 

Vermont. , 1
FIFTH RACE—Rae B„ Queen of Para

dise, SevU’.ian.
SIXTH RACE—Quoen of Paradise, 

Rose Juliette, Song of Valley.
SEVENTH RACE—Star Gaze, Borax, 

Buzz Around.

5Belle. :5 ;K-
5Detroit, Nov. 5,-WiÀdsor’s final race 

meeting of the 1916 season came to a 
_ -dose on Saturday afternoon with a crowd 
ÿ 'of probably 7000 persons in attendance, ^t 

of the busiest lot of speculators 
6iat ever gathered on a Canadian track, 
the ring being Jammed all afternoon.

E *tand was well filled, at the same time. 
| there being an unusually large number of 
1 ladles present.
F . faim Leaf, starting in a field of twelve 
| jj, the second race, a six furlongs event, 
t. (or three-year-olds and up, proved to be 
i the good thing of the day, paying $64.30, 
! ' jjj.ao and $14. Viley was the one that 

the bettors seemed to want, but the gel- 
; dlng finished back in the ruck. Eunice 

lad most of the way. but faltered at the 
Palm Leaf caught

New York, Nov. 4.—Seldom has the 
boxing season «started with a greater lack 
of genuine contenders In the bantam, 
feather, welter and heavyweight division», 
in view of wiuch there is very little pros
pect of sound competition until new tal
ent is developed.

The scarcity of new faces In the afore
mentioned classes lias been the A>an 
the fighting game, for the public 
questionably has grown weary of watch
ing the same pugilists in action time after 
time with unvarying results. Pugilism's > 
moet urgent need is new material.

Wldle this condition prevails In all 
but two of the classes, the light and mid
dleweight divisions, the bantamweight 
and featherweight ranks have been most 
affeqted. There are only a few bantams 
of real merit today, and they have met 
each other so frequently they have ceas
ed to be strong attractions.

Regardless of contrary reports, 
Williams clearly has disproved 
menu that he is "thru." “Eddie" Camp!, 
the California bantam who ran into an 
unexpected knockout recently at the 
hands of "Matt" Brock, has been tempor
arily removed aa an aspirant to the 
crown.

"Johnny” Ertie isn’t having the suc
cess this season, he enjoyed last year, and 
few critics rate him as being the equal 
of Williams. New York is represented as 
this division by “Joe" Lynch, the pride 
of the west side. The bantam ranks 
have been depleted by the passing of 
Coulon and Bums and others of their 
calibre.

'«ohnny" Kilbane and George Chaney, 
whom Kilbane defeated last Labor Day, 
have the featherweight division entirely 
to themsedves; “Jack" Britton and 
"Ted” Lewis divide honors in the welter
weight ranks, while “Jess" Willard 
reigns atone in the heavyweight class, 
which more than any other division is 
cluttered with mediocre performers.

TORONTO-OTTAWA'

& $ îü: 
pay night to 
p©t. Officer»

■5
*

Ü
NIGHT TRAINS

Y»8 one 5Candidates must be sons of 
natural born British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age.
P A V $1.10 t>er day and upwards. Free Kit. 

x Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly. \
Apply to the neaiwa Naval Recruiting Station 

Sr to the
Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA.

llton.
frunton.
kkdale.

:The
(Daily)

J-v* J?Lronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. Ar. Ottawa Central Station 7.30 
Lv. Ottawa Central Station 11.15 p.m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 7-30 

Standard Sleepers—Compartment Cars.

e of5
P left to the

I **ad- , The I
L remarkable *
rio Taukoi-d 
leir own dia- 
I competition 
I district cup

> tile 
Hubs in Can-

presented at

a.m.
a.m.

un-

J;
;
;AT PIMLICO.

DAY TRAINS;
Pimlico, Md., Nov. 4.—Entries for 

Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 1 

mile:
King Mart...
Onwa................
Celtabel...........
Trumpator.... 
tKingling H..
Billy Oliver 
Bryn Rose. 
tSwoon....

;
(Daily Except Sunday)

j-v- Toronto Union Station 10.20 a.m. Ar. Ottawa Central Station 6.50 p.m. 
Lv. Ottawa Central Station 1.10 p.m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 9.25 p.m.

Observation-Parlor Cars and Dining Cars.
City Ticket Office, 52 King St. East. Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

yJ ;I: %i. .........116 Mary Powell... 88
........ 104 Bet ...
...108 Shoo tin 
. ...108 Grand 
,.. .IPS' tAmpere 
....108 Passion 
....113 Red Wing ....116 
.... 01 .Life 

SECOND RACE—The Mount Washing
ton Steeplechase, 3-year-olds and up, 2 
miles:
Martasha.................. 142 Stone Wood . .147

.........................142 Keriworthy .........

1 105
. g Star. .106 

Opera .. 108head of the stretch.
Ellen Smyth, which had been running 

l ■ gecond, and won out in a good finish.
two handicaps on the card,

•acid”
stiute-

t109 APPLY TO ÆMILIUS JARVIS, ESQ., 
103 Bay Street, Jarvis Bldg., Toronto ,

105ing 1051 There were
and in each there was difference of opin- 

I ton between the Uttle and the big bettors.
The latter. In the fifth race, which proved 

! to be the best contest of the day, as It 
I should, occupying the feature position, 
I went strong to the Zollicoffer entry. All 

Smiles and Christie, while the small bet- 
■ tors preferred Hauberk and Hanovia. The 
\ latter did not figure, but Hauberk came 

on and won after Christie had made the 
... pace to the last turn. The entry ran two-

^n^the third race, also, it looked like 
the big bettors knew something. While 
the «nail fry was Investing its money on 
Dignity and Harry L.. the $10 contingent 
was pouring the money In on Fruit Cake. 
This filly is a two-year-old, by Dick 
Welles, and was "the only two-year-old 
in a field of eleven horses, going, in an 
all-aged race. The filly ran In the first 
three all the way to the stretch, and 

and took command. Fruit

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
~ Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P.M. 

lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.

ntucky g BASEBALL STATISTICIAN DISCOVERS 
TWO WORLD’S RECORDS MADE LA VT YEAR

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY. 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY.

tTorro
Eugenia McGee...147 Aviator

.146 Bryn Chaht ...130 
142 Sharpshooter . .142 
142 J. R. Johnson. .152 
142 Reliance 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
ICebo.

142ifl
147jjfc

■ - Ms Kilix...........
Protestor. 
Gloucester 
Chevron..

ve been ru- 
i that when ^ 
lission does1# 
spring dates'« 
ng down of /igg 
has It that joB 
allotted its 
Ive but ten. M, 
ur days’ cut 
ead of the 
ting at La- 

will be

$ CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERN CAN. 
ADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Time Table and all Information froth any Grand Trunk, Cana
dian Government Railways, if T. 4 N. O, Railway Agent.

O142
any shortstop—70.

Harry Hooper made more errors than 
any right fielder—11.

Clyde Milan made more errors than 
any centre tlelder—17.

Bert Shotten made more errors than 
any left fielder—18.

titeve O’Neill made more errors than 
any catcher—22.

Nabors made more errors than any 
pitcher—14.

__________ , , . _ Bernard Boland leads the pitchers In
J.o majoi P.nd world i€COi*ds were wnn and lost witVi a. nereentairecreated during the 1916 season, one by 785 won n a pe e W*

J}aPvY“k“: Wc?rnT^.  ̂ a tr,ipiS Walter Johnson leads the pitchers in
hom ajgrounder, ton ra’re^tiipto’pU^  ̂ bUt L*° eamed

«%* c*™* thru with the most
Mnîo1? W^ohnara pitched in the most

"'Boston11 \von7the world’s championship Johnson twirled the most in-

in five rame» T * nlng»—370.
Boston won the penant with a percent- Walter Johnson struck out the most 

age of .591,' jatters, as he fanned 230.
Tris Speaker Is the champion batsman Walter allowed more hits than any

with .'385. other pitchei^2Sl.
Eddie Foster and Derrlll Pratt played Elmer Myers issued the most bases on

In the most games, 158 games each. balls—167. ... .. .    1S
Bert Shot ten went to bat more times George Deuse hit the most batsmen lo.

than any other player, as he earned his Joe Bush threw the most wild pitches 
bat to the plate 613 times. —M. ... , „ ,, . _

Ty Cobb scored the moat runs, 113. George Foster, Nick Cullop and Dave
Tria Speaker banged out the most hits, Davenport are tied with 9 straight yic- 

210. i tories for the best record in consecutive
Ty Cobb leads the tmse runners in a games won by pitchers, and Foster’s 

gallop with 68 steals. string was unbroken at the end of the
Walter Pipp hit the most home runs, season.

12. Dave Davenport allowed the most
k Joe Jackson leads In three-base hits, earned runs—91.

Babe Ruth is the best betting pitcher, 
with an average -of .276:

Boston won the most games—91. 
Philadelphia lost the- most games—117. 
Washington engaged to the .most .tie 

games—6. mj
Washington ptftyed the most games 

—169. ”
Detroit went to the bat the most times 

—5199.
Detroit scored the most runs—670. 
Detroit banged out the most hit 
St. Louis stole the most bases—218. 
Detroit hit for the best teàm batting 

average—262.
Detroit hit for the most total bases 

on hits with 1794.
New York smashed out the most home 

runs—35,
Chicago hit the most 3-base hits—99. 
Cleveland got the most 2-base hits

De‘roll made the most one-base hits 
-1061.

St. Louis made the best record in 
games won by winning It games in suc
cession.

The American League flashed three 
triple plays during the season, New York, 
Chicago end St. Louis completing them.

The eight teams executed 108 ehut- 
outs In 1916. ,
..The American League fielding record 
is: ■ «

Games, 1254; total chances, <52.365; put 
outs. 33,834: assists, 16,647 ; errors, 1884 ; 
average. .964022; double plays. 957.

C'cveland flashed the most double plays 
—128.

Chicago and Cleveland banged out the 
most extra base hits, as each hit 307.

l:,"ston produced the most sacrifice hits 
- 234.

st Louis got .the most bases on balls 
—624. '

New York struck out the most—637. 
Boston went to bat the most times In 

one game—61.
New Work scored the most runs In one 

game—19.
Chicago got the most hits In one game 

-20.
New York stole, the most bases In one 

Çfl. 1* ^ 6“”9.
st Louis got the most fielding chances 

—6747
9t. Louis got the most putouts—4997. 
Vleveioeyi hurt the most assists—2188. 
ri.findelphia made the moet errors—316. 
Boston lee-*, i„ team fielding with an 

average of .970.

Pitcher Nabors Losing His 
Last Twenty Games, and 
Browns Pulling Triple 
Play on a Grounder.

.112 Lucius 
Kathryn Grey.. .*104 Green Tree....*117
Napoleon.................. 116 Blue Grass " B. .105
tBond..........................113 Ophelia W.
Hickory Nut..........110 Aimee T. .
Precise......................*104 Burbank .
Captain Ray.......... 112 Chemung .
Queen of the Sea.. 109 Flory Belle ... 109
tSargon II----------*103 ,

FOURTH RACE—The Annapolis Sell
ing Handicap, 2 and 3-year-olds, 6 fury 
longs:
Bullion...........
Margaret N..
Tom Elward.
Golden List..
Shrapnell.
Broomvale 
Plumose.
Gurnet.........I...

FIFTH RÀCE—Severn Handicap, gell
ing, 8- year-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 
yards •
Ambrose 
Leoma..
Wodan..
Etrusian 
Saratoga

.113
"<

* LAKE MANITOBA1

108
112

Vfse
BONAlJkATLMM LNaua U£POT.

Luth 
7.14 p.m.

Montraol, Qotbec. St. Jelm. Hsllfas.

«,21a.m. DAILY
except Saturday 

____________Pally fe Meant Jolt____________

” Through Sleepers Montreal to Vallfas. a 
Cotmeotlons for The Sydneya PrlnCe Bdwarl 

Island, Newfoundland.
thk national

. TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,
Leaved l°.4e p.m., Tuea, Thura,, Sat 

Arr. ijo p.m.. Thura., Sat., Mon.
Ticket» and sleeping car roiorvitlofia Appiy E. Tiffin. General Western AgerX 11 
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Courtney’s Aide toX.. 95 Royalist 
. .103 Radiant Flower. 93 
...108 Broom Corn ..110 
. .112 tPolonium 93
. .105 Vermont 

...112 Lord Byron ...100 
. .119 Tingaling ......... ..

then came on .....
Cake paid $7.30 on straight tickets. 

m Racing thruout the day was good, 
nearly all of the finishes being close. The 
fields were big. there being an actual 

I Starting average of twelve horses to the
I race. Only one complaint was made,
i some of the spectators thinking that 
I Swift Fox, finishing second, was roughed 
r. by Crépuscule, the horse that won.

Asama was a pretty ’ good thing in the 
sixth race, paying $14.20. and winning in 
a stretch run. The final event went to 
Fairy Legend, which paid $12.20. In this 
race, Royal Tea paid $10.10 show money. 

The Summary.
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for all 

ages, 6»4 furlongs, selling:
d. Freeman, 106 (Molesworth), $22.60, 

$9.60, $4.80.
2. Parlor Boy, 106 (Gaugel), $6, $3.90.
3. Marie O’Brien, 101 (Barrett), $3.30. 
Time 1.07. Two Royals; Uncle Jimmie,

Llttlest Rebel, Odd Cross, Dash, Old 
Drury, Elizabeth Lee, Mazurka and 
Gentlewoman also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds 1 

1. Palm 
$22.20, $14.
,2. Ellen Smyth, 164 (Clever), $6.40, 

$3.70. .
smtr Cann. 169 tWaittjL $*.«h *4 

- Time 1.14 2-5. Eunice, Spohft, Barctte, 
I Ella gnnings, Star Bird, Mack B. Eu

banks, Viley, Finnigan and Laura also
I mTHIRb RACE—Purge $790, tor all ages, 
i six furlongs, handiest!:
é 1. Fruit Cake, 90 (Koppleman),
I ; $4.30. $3.10.
I ! 2. Harry L„ 1-19 (Moteswontil), $6.30.
I \ $4.20. . , . , .

3. xHmwthorn, 109 (Alexandra), $3.90.
ton, Nellie B., Pay

master, Yorkville, Liberator, Bon Otis; 
Dignity, Arch Plotter,- Wanda Pitzer also 
rah. xAlexandna entry.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for twoa 
year-olds, one mile, conditions:

1. Crépuscule, 105 (Claver), $5, $2.60,
$2.20.

2. Swift Fox, 108 (Koppleman),- $2.70,
$2.20.

3. Lucille P., 107 (Stearns), $2.20.
Time 1,41. Out. Abe Martin, Gay Life,

Kagura also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

up, one mile and a sixteenth, handicap:
1. Hauberk, 116 (Peakj, $7.80, $3, $3.50.

5 Assist Joe Wright MARITIME
EXPRESS:

121
Ithica, Nov. 4.—Cornell’s crews this 

year wlH be atrengtiiened by the return 
to active duties of Charles Courtney, the 
man who tor years has led them to vic
tory at Poughkeepsie. The much talked 
about retirement of Courtney has been 
given a K.O. tills fall. Courtney has 
attended to the repairing of all the shells 
In the boathouse and the seating at all 
varsity crews. John Hoyle, who for 
years has assisted Courtney and Who 
took charge of the crews at Poughkeep- 
stç, has resigned, giving place to test 
year’s coach aid captain, John Coltÿer. 
Hoyle at present is negotiating " 
Penn, and it is rumored that he will 
assist Coach Wright in his reorganiza
tion of Penn crews.

no
104

NOVe-aUER 9
...120 Cliff Field .;...418
...109 Rae B...............
...100 Between Us
...109 Phara ............
...108 Wood Fair .

Brave Cunanler. .114 Juliet ..
Qn. of Paradise.. .105 Sevillian 

SIXTH RACE — Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: __
The Rump............. 100 Fonctionna .....
Song of Valley. ...100 Hedge Rose ....105
Mayme W............... 96 Scorpti H. y .... 106
Queen of Parad... 103 Ed. Bond
Rose Juliette........103 March Cov>t

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Uncle Will.............  96 Blackford;............ 99
Young Emblem. .1Q9 Borax ..........112
Peaceful Star.... 102 Scaramouch .-..107

.100 Buzz Around.. .108 
......... 110

ALLAN LINES; .106
I 115

A09 Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 26

lA. MONTREAL 
Nov. 11 
Nov. IS

Lv. LIVKR-P’L 
Oct. 28 
N»v. 10

..109 Scandinavian
Grampian106

HOUAND-AMERICA LIKE108I ;Lv. LONDON 
Oct. 24 
Oct. SI

Ionian
Sicilian NK1» YORK—FALMOLTH— ROTTERDAM 

Proposed sailings of twin-screw 
subject to change wltho It notice, 

took Nett suite

90 with
: steamer .1

Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. » 
Nov. 19

f Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. 21 
Nov. S

Scotian
Prétorien

98 P- :::::::v.v. ”
iiSS: *«:: ::::::::: :\a: nw a»«tkbSam

Kastbound steamers wtii pioeewu iruin Fal
mouth to Rotterdam tht jugb the tiogllak 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according 1» 
circumstance». .
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carrr ns ammunition 
supplier, but neutral cargo only.
TUE MELVILLB-DAVIS STEAMSHIP M TOURING CO.. LTD.. «4 TORONTO (t! 

Telephone Main 2610, or Mala 4T1L

96
\:ei.. CAN. PAC. LINES

Lv.LIVERP’L r Lv. MONTRBAL
______ Lake Manitoba Nov. 8
Nov. 4 Metagama Nov. 23

-toja
■m ENGLISH RUGBY.!20.id up, six furlongs, gelling: 

leaf, 109 (Cruise!, $54.30, London, Nov. 4.—Rugby gaJncs/n 
northern union resulted as follows: 
Wakefield Trinity 5, DowSbury 32. 

Sramieÿ 18, Halifax,'13.
Leeds 31, Kingston 1$.
Leigh 12, Rochdale 0..
St. Helen’s Recreation 2, Sefton 5. 
Warrington 0, Wigan 29.
Batiey 6, Bradford 0.
Huddersfield 0, Huns let 6.
Hull 0, Brighouse 6.
Wddnee 5. Oldham 8.
Barrow 6, Broughton 3.
Halford 5. Runcorn 6.

I !Eddie Graney smashed out the most 
two base hits, '42.

This Speaker’ is the leading 1 base 
hitter with 161.

Joe. Jackson has the biggest total bases 
on hits, 289.

Tris Speaker leads in consecutive hit
ting, as he got 31 bits in 76 tries for 
.408, in 21 consecutive games.

Ty Cobb leads at getting 4 hits in a 
game, as he did this stune eight times.

Ty Cobb with 4 hits for 10 bases, 
leads In total bases on hits in. a gamê.

Buck Weaver is the leader at sacrifice 
hitting with 42.

Jacques Fournier leads the first base- 
men at fielding with .996.

Larry Lajoie tops the second basemen 
g with .985.
Vitt leads the third basemen

they
Good Wood 
Star Gaze............... 110 Tie Pin^ Among thé p 

hip St. Loilisj 

today was* 
h shipping, au 
he .shipping I 

Co. Mr. Gf 
lecrease in oo 
he said, will 
enormous ga 

pile in staami

j

General AgenU. Toronto. _

'atlmportèd.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

:

$

i2. xAll Smiles, 112 (Williams), $2.70, 
$8.30.

5. xChristie, 110 (Howard), $3.30.
Time 1.47 2-5. Hanovia. Little String 

and King Box also ran. /
xZollicoffer entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. for three- 

year-olds and up, one mil? and twenty 
yards, selling:

1. Asama, 99 (Dreyer), $14.20, $7.90,
$4.70.

2. Stelcliffi 104 (Collins), $5.70, $4.40.
3. Anxiety,1.104 (Claver),. $3.30.
Time 1.42 3-5. G. W.' Kisker, Nannie 

McDee, Rusty Coat, Captain Bravo, Clara 
Morgan, Tom Caro. School for Scandal, 
Malabar. Bogart also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. for 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards, 
selling:

1. Fairy Legend, 105 (Young), $12.20, 
$6.60, $4.70.

2. Herbert Temple, 112 (Williams), 
$5.70, $4.40.

3. Royal Tea. Ul( McEwen), $10.10.
Time 1.44 1-6. Hairry Lauder, Wcyan-

oke, Dengro, Amulet. Thanksgiving, 
Black Frost, Egmont, Glomer also ran.

Passports.1364.
$7.90, Book Now for Christmas 

Sailings to England
Application Forms Faralshr* 

to Pesoengers or 
a Request. A

Nov. «—Corpothla. .New York to Urerpoel •
‘ 9—Scotian........... Montreal to Gleogow

11—Scandinavian.. Montreal to LivernT 
“ JJ—Snxonia. ...New York to Liverpool 
.. —îîew Amsterdam, N.Y. to Falmouth 
" 16—Metagama...Montreal to Liverpool 
“ 18—Cemeronla. .New York to Liverpool
•* 19—Pretorian........ Montreal to Glasgow

8. .T. SHARP * CO.

Time 1.12 2-5. xTia

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

Liverpool ......... Nov. 11
.Falmouth 
. Falmouth 
.Liverpool
.Liverpool ......... Dec. *

in fieldln
Oscar

at fielding with .960.
Donie Bush leads the shortstops in 

fielding with .969.
Bob Roth leads the right fielders at 

fielding with .972.
“Happy" Felch leads the centre field

ers at fielding with .983.
Howard Shanks leads the left fielders 

at fielding with .976. a
Ray Schalk is the loading fielding 

catcher with .986.
Harry Coveleskie leads the pitchers at 

fielding with .991.
"Chicle" Gandll had more chances than 

ainy first baseman—1661.
Derrlll Pratt had more chances than 

any second baseman—918.
Vitt had more chances than

bel,” he said, la i 
before have .jB 

p so well off, fi 
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GREETINGS TO JENNINGS.afe:
ilBW AMMKR’M
orduna.Ta....

Nov IS 
Nov. *1 
Nov. 26

Lockpont, Nov. 4.—Local beeeiball fans 
extended a hearty greeting tonight to 
Hugfite Jennings, pilot of the Detroit 
Americans. “Ey-ah" was the guest of 
honor at the Eagles’ Hall and principal 
speaker at the first annual banquet of 
the Lockport Industrial Baseball League. 
Over 200 were present.

T,«dge Pound of the count of appeals.

LACONIA

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
79 Yunge Street. MiUn 70241

Hwho was Jennings’ Instructor at Corn
ell University, was too* ten aster. Judge i 
Taylor of Buffalo, an old baseball ahum 
of the Tigers’ leader, was also present.

68 YONGB STREET 
(Between Colborne & Wellington)

!m.

Oscar
any third baseman—615.

Lawton Witt had more chaînées titan 
any shortstop—874.

Harry Hooper had more chances than 
anv right fielder—343.

Clyde Milan had more chances than 
any othèr centre fielder—395.

Howard Shanks had more chances 
than any left fielder—389.

Ray Schalk had more chances than 
any catcher—760.

Elmer Myers had more chances than 
any pitcher—146.

George Sisler made more errors than 
any first baseman—24.

Derrlll Pratt made more errors than 
any second baseman—33.

Pick made more. errors then any third 
baseman—41.

Law ;on Witt made more errors than

/on the St. Lou 
i Kingston, when 

funds for J| 
aid o,f dii 
ors.

'
PIMLICO RESULTS , à%

,
Wf. jdH

■

m1 Pimlico, Nov. 4.—The races here to- 
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies, 
six furlongs :

1. Triple Crown, 115 (Robinson), $2.80, 
$2.60, $2.30.

2. Polly • J., 104 (Burlingame),
T7'

;IOj fmvj /
« sm

I
$4.70.

$3.
8. Matin. 115 (Metcalfe), $4.60.
Time 1.14. Hesse, Bread Winner, Sea 

Wave. SandtLle also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, the 

junior Steeplechase, 2 miles-
1. 'Brooks, 137 (Gilbert;, $4.60. $3, $2.50.
2. Masterful, 132 (Bryant), $7.80, $4.10.
3. Socony, 137 (Haynes.), $2.90.
Time 3.55.

Chant, Marchena,
Brook also

■ m
tI « I9%

••Simon Jones, 'Bryn 
Waterfront, "The DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
\

ran.
•Davis entry. “Sage entry.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, handicap, six furlongs :
1. Ting a Ling, 102 (Robinson), $9.90. 

$4.40, $3.60.
2. True as Steel. 115 (Haynes), $3.30, 

$2.90.
3. Fair Helen, 110 (Obert), $6.60.
Time 1.13 2-6. Presumption, Remark

able, High Horse, Lady London, Royal
ist, Humiliation. Ltttly Dipper, Shrapnel, 
Inakay also ran...................

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds and
up, the Walden, $1000 added, one mile:

1. aColumbine, 109 (Ambrose), $8.20, 
$3.90, $3.

2. Courtship, 112 (Butwell), $5.40. $3.30.
3. xCadillac, 112 (Robinson), $3.50.
Time 1.41. Reprobate. aLottery, Jock

Scott, Piraeus, xN. K. Beal, Queen of the 
Sea and First Ballot also ran. 

aWidner entry. 'Field.
FIFTH RACE—Three- years and up. the 

Pimlico Fall Serial Handicap, number 1, 
$1000 added, six furlongs:
^l^Leochares, 133 (Haynes), $5.20, $3.70, i

2. j. J. Lillis, 113 (Kleeger), $8.10, $4.30 
o. Runes. Ill (Burlinghaim), $7.80.
Time 1.11 4-5. Rhine Maiden. Gainer, 

Pnnce of Como, Thornhill, Water Lady 
and Startling also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-Olds and up, | 
the Rennert Handicap, purse $700, ’ one 
mile and iA sixteenth :

1 Ray Berry Candle, 128 (Loftus), 
$5.30 $2.70, $2.60.

2. Chiclet. 120 (Keogh), $2.40, $2.40.
3. Wooden Shoes, 111 (Kleger), $3.50. 
Time. 1.46 1-5.

Lady Teresa and Prince Hermis also 
ran. ,

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, handicap, 1 mile and a. fur- |

^Maxim’s f’lirrfre, 120 (Butwell). $<!.So. I

33.70. $2.70. f-l
2. Armament. 105 (Rail). $5.10. $3.60.
:’. Solid Keck. 104 (JeffRott): "1 
Time 1.56. Fairly. Ampere. Higti Tide. : 

Captain Parr and Stalwart Helen also
reiu

•fl
Mi}

CAPS CITY CHAMPIONS
TAKE LAST BY DEFAULT

all your 
tuse the 
• control PROMPT DELIVERY FROM HAMILTON 

Send your Orders for Regal to Montreal.

NO DELAY,

Capitals clinched the senior city Rugby 
championship on Saturday when they 
won the fourth game of the series from 
Beaches" by default. The latter team 
had only seven players on hand at Trin
ity College grounds and Referee Smith 
had no alternative but to award the 
game to the north end club.

The senior series had only two teams 
participating in It this year. Beaches 
and Capitals, and they played a double 
schedule. Caps have won two out of 
the three games played and the fourth by 
default and so can be termed real cham
pions. This entitles them to play in the 
semi-finals of the junior O.R.F.U. series 
with the winners of the Hamilton Senior 
City League. This league has not de
clared a winner yet, but it is expected 
that the 20th Century club will carry 
off the honors.

WHEN you eat at the St. 
Charles ask for a bottle of 
the new sparkling

■
[hat will 
[ch vital 
b those 
ill yield 
h, bright

l')

Cosgraves SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases «J 

Piles j Dyspepsia >
■czema Epilepsy
Asthma Bhenmall
Catarrh Skin Die
Diabetes Kidney Aff

Bison. Nerve end Bladder Disease*.
v Call or send history forfres advise. Medlelas 
famished in tablet form. Hours—16 u> to 1 
pin «niIto6p.nL Sundays—10am. tel p*.

Consultation Pres

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

he Welsh 
hibiets as 
hstoration 
Lf them.” 

*
he, and of 

L of old or

1eases
:
■

Light Ale and express charges from Hamilton

60o additional far each ease of pints, er 72o for eaeh case of quarto to eovor cost
of case and bottles.American Colleges ,DBS. SOPE£ A WEfITEible

Want Hockey Dateslo Life. ’M2$ Toronto St- Toronto, Ont. J It will pay you to order two cases/as express 
charges are only slightly higher than on one.

GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

50 cents
It is equal to any beer or 
*le you ever tasted,

New York. Nov. 1.—The managements 
of several of the larger college and uni
versity hockey teams have requested 51. 
H. Greenebaum. general manager of the 
Ice Skating Palace, to award them dates 
for the playing of some of their more 
Important games. The matter has been 
taken under consideration. Activity 
among all the leading clubs is greeter 
than ever. Many rt-quesie for club nighl> 
iVive had to he refused hetwiae the pal . 
ace thmkS it would-be unfair .to its pal- j 
i ons to shut them out ot even one night’s 
«iuillng.

\nd. Airman, Fenmouse,
:

I

On Sale at Dealers and
Rezicurar.ts Everywhere

^ . prompt relief
whbout biconvenience. 
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V'NOVEMBER 6 1916 '3iïâTHE TORONTO WORLD
' to MONDAY MORNING

WESTON - g TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS toR TAXE! 

RESIDENTS ARE ASKING ^ Township of Scarboro, in the County of York, Province 

FOR POSTAL DELIVERY Ontario

Largely Signed Petition Will Likely 
Be Considered by Council 

Tonight, i

Returned Soldier'Malte*

Strong Apped

Under-the auspices of the Trench Com
forts League, a patriotic concert was held 
in the Royal George Theatre, 'jorner of 
Pufferln. street and Weet Bt. Clair ave- 
trae.-last.evening, for the purpose Of rac
ing funds to purchase tobacco for_i the 
boys in , the trenched m R- ^rtd

This closed “hi prelSrotiôn of the case The resUltS1,0' the K1”g *nd V8U£h<î? FYeigh^cSm^lgn.^’^preafded * and there signed the petition for a postal de- 
tor S™ and itayor Church, who plowing match, held on the farm of T. S. was a very large attendance. , livery in Weston. John Dicken made

t,=^dnoN^dîwnv andhave Clarke Young; 3, Bert Kennedy; 4. Stan- and now attached to the Garrison night
flîUnv ofyyou." raid ley Baird; 5, T. Suindle. Best crown, Military Bolide, Toronto. L Owing to the scattered area, the

tiU Suindle; best finish. Cltibine. Sgt. Hogan vividly dé’sçjAbed1 scenes; on mail delivery is considered a neces-
"They don’t want a street railway Seco?5. c,luL “rwtl?’ aE' t °Rfch«rds‘ the ^^told, and the fighting against 6lty by many of the citizens, who have 

over there,” yelled the crowd, “and we grmerod^.jr. f Clarke^, J. Richards, the ^sian Guards. *.of^the walk but find it ai-

dectaired that the ooJicy of th» board Third class in sod—1. A. Walkington; out the urgent need for men, and more most impossible to get to the postof- 
oJ^ntrof^ (Stthe radl&to^d 2, J. Lea. Best crown and finish. Walk- men, in Prance. As an instance, he «ce before 7 o’clock, closing hour.
ÎL SSmCnmiBr Zild build a Ington. quoted that after the battle of St. Julien Bethany F recop tory, No. 842. R.B.
thousand miles <xf railways in the Prov- Fourth class—1, C. Wagataff; 2, W. onjy 143 men of the 48th answered the Gt I.. held their annual election last 
trice of Ontario. He scored the advocates Brown; 3. W Ciarke. Best crown and roll call out of 116» )n the name of Fri6ay evening in Oddfellows’ Hall,
^“V^rtheda,œ.W ''fuAS-L C. Hunt; 2, C. Brooks: oJ, fSM^ÎSe^if’’ ^ton when two candidates were
Sak hvm™ velrs ^ S, G. McCollum; 4, R. Watson; 5. J. er. “The finest and bravest men are Initiated. The meeting was honored

with thTJmitter of the netrotia- Bone. Best crown and finish. Hunt. laying down their lives, and do not now by the presence of Very Wor. Sir Ht.
«or^8 between Sir tdam Beck aroithe ' Sixth class in stubble—1, K. Thomas, say, 1 won’t go until I have to. W. J. Tuck, county lecturer, who con-

sIm: /l may Best crown and finish program of vocal and lmitrumentid ducted the initiation and election, as-
tell you that the negotiations are a fall- Seventh class—1G. Weldrick. 2 C. numbers was Presented. War Pieces sisted by slr Kt w. j. Charlton. The
lire. The company win not consider the Lea, 3. R. Peterson. Best crown. Wei were also shown. Miss Ç&therine y ^ election resulted as follows:

 ̂tbe « “***" ^rt ^ driB?gkh cltas“H11?'eland. Best land, K&^Æaî ffiSKs?'Æ P-ec.. W O. Duncan; D. Free. T. Bu- 

Hetirüi er said that it was danger- crown and finish. of $38.69 was realized as a rtsult of the chanan; chaplain, S. Othean; registrar,
oi^ business taking over thT^Metro^li- Best plowed land in boys’ class, in sod meeting. N. Boy Ion; treasurer. J. Shirley; lec-
tan ae the company had vested rights or stubble—1, A. Walkington. — turers, JH. Shirley P.nd W. Brimacombe;
which the legislature would be slow to ^Best groomed and equipped team in sod MOUNT DENNIS censors, J. C Bull ard J. T. Holley;
invade, and, the good-will of the com —L- W^staff. eaulnoed team in >_______ standard bearers. J. Barton and W. T.
&TeUllSlT stubbiefw^Mtick 6<,UlPPed MANY RI1II DINHS ARE ?lll8Cn' Pursuivant, H. Bigg; also the

“I will not let the Question of ’vested The Judges in Classes 1. 3, 6 and 8 were MANY BU1LU1NU» ARE. Committeemen. \
rights’ spoken of by the mayos deter W. Haustrauser Woodville; John Mor- GOING UP IN DISTRICT ^ fhe Question of a ward system is
me from taking the first step toward fi®. Nlagara-on-the-Lake, _ and_ N. A. being agitated in Weston.
getting the Metropolitan Railway, and yu*2y’ w ----------- , , . Hector Hart is spending a weex with
I1darCon°tVnoller ^amemn1111 “There”‘is StrouT^d’ AS‘F^cNeif' Residents Have Also Number Of W* relatives hunting up near Parry

Progressive Schemes Under S°i^d Hm and hi, daughter hare re-

get the railway tor the pecpja” ^John T.^eon ^^rs^occu- Consideration. ^ j^Sae! lntereaU< trlp ‘°

„ . «Ptay » â-egisiaiure. Lawton treasurer for 16 years. Together   Miss J D Brvden and Miss f C
Controller Foster supported the pro- with an energetic committee, they work- Not only have arrangements been made f " arndnnt. fnnm th.',

posai tp apply to the legislature for au ed unceasingly to make the match the for a “Town Improvement Society,” and .,!! ,Hcy’ ,? graduate numes from the
act to expropriate the Metropolitan, and great success it was. a “Co-operative Merchants’ Organisa- Weston sanitarium have left for service
advocated the widening of Yonge street James Ley of Markham Village, a plow tion” in Mount Dennis, but building is
ana .he double tracking of that thoro- expert, known among plowmen all over progressing in different parts of the dis-

. „ , . . , . .. Ontario, donated a handsome silver trict. Builders are realizing that houses
President Baker was about to submit swivel, which was won by T. Suindel of are needed. The Canadian Kodak Com- 

a resolution asking the city council to Orillia. pany has an immense plant, which will
apply to tho legislature for expropria- jn all, thirty plowmen competed, but be in full operation by February, 1917. In
tion proceedings when Aid. Maguire rose the unfavorable weather militated great- addition to this, there is the Canadian

“r£™r,’ tw !y ««ainst the attendance. Nitro Products Company, which has a
extent ----------- large munition plant, employing 700 peo-

ffî 1Sfîf^iSrt,„7S pie, while Moffatt Stove Company are in
the city end of it in opposition to tiie WEST TORONTO close proximity. Many subjects of a
wlen5? °va** t*le municipalities to the progressive and important nature will be
north? You are going about this thing ----------- ------ under consideration by the Ratepayers'oVrfn ^the Wu’Æ SEND CHRISTMAS GIFTS ‘̂M'^Mject under

noi-lh^to8thp8famieraBanda towns ato£g TO BOYS ON FIRING UNE ^ ‘̂^esteMa*^^ mX"eXht°^:
“‘«““J kfetropolitM, and get their -------------- ta^thoughta were vofced “He"pKyour

AM Ram^n ScoulSl ' the suggestion Victoria Presbyterian Church Re- 1°«;' branch” was a predominant expres-

a policy0Qff ^duiSitikm.^and 'decto-^hat members Members Who Are bJÆVewmm0MakinTi«gUXg-œmPTef
the men up in York County would get rinino- Their DG tion VVhen finiXd this^arale^Ul he
better transportation and that the day had UOing I heir Bit. a bô on ti> scopes wh ô mef t ^fith th ose
y?p countiwhto eèt'^oermlsalon ta* handle — ----------------- unfortunate “little accidents” almost at
their owrPcar UnL^^he1 MetronoHtan 7116 con*reeation of Victoria Presby- its very door on Weston road.

^ 010 Sy“. «^riundl mrh‘ geh- =o^VW-tdn0t«^. southeôfC‘the

dv'J^he^UyTreX xrtto mTlons^t” mlmbiSf o^tiiTchu^h*” ^ tCe1^ talns'fo^ere^^mrtow 'have^n^ 
over the city otreete with my conseil t, mem Dens of the church now in khaki. to take rare of the diatHrt Ttshouted Aid. Maguire. . donated by fs^eîSto^ha8^ Xe“?‘- the

rata£h bv ti?e G?rû’ Swift Canadian Company’s plant will be
atH. rata nf hrvSÎLmLdl ISîSPSSÎ 9"b supplied from this station. The voltage

a sale of home-made candy held Rat- used for the suburban car previously was
about 600, but undei* the new arrange
ment it will be about 780 or 800.

The Weston road, between Swift’s plant 
and the Overland plant, has been repair
ed' by the city. This tiiece of road has 
been in a disgraceful condition for the 
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AT RICHMOND HILL

Rain Spoils Attendance at King 
and Vaughan Match—Prizes 

■' Awarded. * *
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for MenSUBURBS
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T . Ibereby Klve notice if such arrears of taxes and costs are not sooner n 

following lands are patented.)

;

Glared that the time tor pre-election 
p. edges and postponement was past and 
something must he dome giving the 
northern part of the city the esmd righto 
and privileges as Parkdeuie and the Beach
es diistnict.

NORTH TORONTO

& ASK EXPROPRIATION 
OF METROPOLITAN

:
About 98 jpër cent, of the citizens

(A
-

FLAN NO. 1WS, LOT t7. CON. C.

! Sub- Qu&n-
lot BQook tltyGreat Meeting of. Residents Calls 

Upon City to Apply for Legis
lature for Act

Parcel 
I .. 
1 ..

Years
1911-14-16
1919-14-16

1911-18-14-16
1911-13-18-14-16

Taxes Costa Total 
3.76 -1.85 4.9*
2.82 1.86 4.67
3.87 1.86 6.73

6.42 
2.87

.. 83
.. 68

All
3 78
4 . . 28 4.67

1.02
1.856 32 1918 1.856 2*. 7 544.. 1918-14-16 

1913-18-14-16 
1912-18 

1912-18-14-15 
1912-18-14.15 

1911-14-15 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16 v 
1918-14-15 
1918-14-15 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16 . 

1912-18-14-16 
1913-14-16 
1918-14-16

1.85 4.60
• ::: 86 8.66 1.85HAVE LOST PATIENCE 5.6092 1.79 1.85 3.649 28 3.70 1.86•/ 5.55# 10 29 8.70 1.85 5.65

4.6711 69 2.82 1.8613 .Tell Mayor of Determination to 
Obtain Better Transportaion * 

Facilities.

. 70 2.82
2.82

1.85 4.6718 71
2.01

1.85 4.6714 . 1.86 inI- 16 17 2.82 1.8518 18 3 2.82 1.16 4.6717 4 8 2.82 1.86 4.8718 44 2.82Wor. 1.86 4.8719 3.37 1.86 5.2220 2.89 1.85 4.74Saturday night’s mass meeting called 
by Mayor Church in the Eglinton Town 
Hall for the discussion of transportation

haée* or ex-

21 . *80 1.16 4.74
PLAN NO. «1», LOT *8, CON. A.

1913-16 >0.17 1.80
PLAN NO. 840. LOT 35, 4%N. B.

1 1013-14-15
1018-14-15 
1013-14-16 
1012-14-15 
1011-14-15 

1911
PLAN NO. 811, LOT 34. CON. B.

II — All
00 —

PLAN N*b. 955, LOT 85. CON. A.

Sublet Quantity
South %
North 84 1018-14-15 14.46 1.00

... 00 North. 26 test

»matters, looking to the pure 
proprlation of the Metropolitan Railway,, 
has never been excelled in point of at
tendance and unanimity of purpose, in the 
northern part of the city. The town hall 
was filled to the doors, and for once the 
big crowd was absolutely of one mind, 
especially in the • latter 
denced oy adoption or a 
man present urged better transportation 
on Yonge street, and Mayor Church, Con
trollers Foster and Cameron, and Aid. H. 
H. Ball. Ramsden and Risk concurred in 
the demand for better facilities. The one 
exception was Aid. Maguire, and the lat
ter only in the manner of arriving at a 
solution. .

R. L. Baker, president of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association. at 
whose instance Mayor Church called the 
meeting, presided, and, while ready for 
interruption the big gathering was or
derly. By a prior arrangement, the first 
part of the meeting was given over to a 
recital of the needs and grievances of 
the northern part of the city, and, inci
dentally. Sir Adam Beck was subjected 
to some friendly criticism for the delay 
attending the negotiations, together with 
the failure to report progress of negotia
tions, if any, between the Provincial Hy
dro Commission and the Metropolitan.

Toronto Justified.
"Morally, if not legally, the City of 

justified in asking that the 
Canadian Northern freight

II B All 10,41
.

28 ..

ii ;:i
27 ...
28 ...

. 42
.. 08 
. * 79

2.37 1.86
2.87 1.85
3.81 1.85
8.81 1.86
3.30 1.86
1.05 1.86

4.28
4.11
6.1680 6.14.. « 

.. Ill 6.14
2.90stages, as evi- 

rosolution. Every

7.1020 . 1012-12-14-16
1912-12-14-16

5.76 1.26
6.76 1.26 7.4#

Parcel 
21 ....

Years . Taxes Costa Total
6.21

overseas.
’Sidewalk repairs are under way in 

different parts' of the town.
Bert Chart onear.j left Thursday for 

Halifax, from there ho goes to Englard 
to train for the navy.

The question ofj obtaining a / fresh 
lease of their grounds was discussed 
at me annual, meeting of the Weston, 
York and Eiojaicoke Agricultural So
ciety. The ground was setd to the 
Town of Weston about five years ago 
on condition that the fair could - be 
held for two days each yéar for five 
years.
arid it was decided to appoint a com
mittee to wait on the council to ask 
for an extension of the lease for ten 
or fifteen years.

If this is obtained extensive altera
tions will be made.

It was estimated that the profits 
for the years would amount ifo $1000 
and that $2000 has been expehded by 
the fair board during the past three 
years on the grounds.

If the extension of the lease is ob
tained, it ts thought that a driving 
club may be organized to hold race 
meetings two or three times a year, to 
build up the funds.

D. Rowntree has offered the board 
a fifty-foot Aradway on Dufferln 
street, for the erection of a new en
trance, on the condition that it be 
.named Park road and also that It be 
graded. This matter is under consid
eration. The president, Reeve Grif
fith, occupied the chair.

. 26 1918 8.80 1.85
2 582 16.4188 ...<! 1018 8.78 1.86 8.01X, -» All84 1918-15 13.80 1.04 16.74
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1818-14-16
1912- 14 
1918-14

1811-14-16 
1918-14 
1918-14

6.82 1.86
6.82 1.85
6.32 1.85
7.84 1.86
4.66 1.86
6.43 1.85
9.16 1.86
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7.This lease has now expired 7
7.

Toronto ii 
menace o
cars running at a speed of thirty miles 
an hour down the main artery of this 
city be removed, and quickly," declared 
H. H. Waddington, the first speaker for 
the citizens. He declared that Yonge 
street, in places, was only sixty feet wide ; 
that in 25 years only eight new buildings 
had been erected, and as many removed, 
from the west side of the street, owing 
to the presence of the car tracks, and 
held that the legislature should be asked 
tb override the criminal negligence of for
mer county councillors in handing over 
a valuable franchise to a private com
pany. “We are only asking for a square 
deal, and that we must have,” declared 
Mr. Waddington.

Rev. W. G. Back In a vigorous speech 
urged the members of council to take 
immediate steps in the matter, and., like 
ithc former speaker, scored tile present 
transfer arrangements at Farnham ave
nue.

80 6
1.2 i;. 14 

. 86t: 4.81 1.86 6.108 6.81 1.86
7.84 1.86
4.66 1.86
7.84 1.86

7.. 188 
.. 190 9

6.198 9280 
e. 257 
.. 276

6.01 1.86 7
6.01 1.86 7
6.T7 1.86 7

279 7.48 1.85
6.76 1.86

9287 8.884Will Help Sir Adam.
“Aid. Maguire has tried to throw a 

wet blanket over the scheme,” declared 
Aid. H. H. Ball, ”t>ut it wlB not work. 
There is great need for urgency in this 
matter. Having acquired the right to 
cross Yonge ftreot at Farnham avenue 
the Metropolitan will lose no 
going to tho legislature and t 
feet connection with the C.N.R. at the 
tracks. They have no intention of build
ing a terminal at Farnham avenue. Let

7.04 1.86rI 816 7.22 1.86 0.
... 840 7.11 1.86"îKsssra

next week.

341 7.11 1.65
8.69 1.16
6.11 1.86
6.11 1.16
6.1P 1.85

I:**be packed and shipped . 848
806 7.11

chemhyl section «of Keele street fire 
hall, daily drill for the firemen has 
been instituted. Every week day about 
3 oiclock the Hall has the appearance 
of a school, one portion of the brigade 
taking .the hook and ladder drill and 
the other portion practising with tho 
life saving net. The men are becoming 
very proficient, and take turns In Jump
ing from the window of the first storey. 
They also have a dummy which they 
use for practice.

Policemen Bruoe and Conron and Pa
trol Sergeant Omera arrested six for
eigners at 117 Edwin avenue yeïtenlay 
afternoon, charged with gambling on the 
Lord's Day. Their names are: Sora 
Narmiko, Kryi Stoyuk, Joe Esbwinth. 
Alex. Morowfky, Mike Sink, Michael 
Guszul and TymijiJ Struc.

3S8 7.91
875 8.

time in 
try to cf-

876 8.69 1.86 6.* ait 6.78 1.16
7.64 1.85
6.76 1.66
6.06 1.66
2.12 1.86
6.67 1.66
5.67 1.86
4.76 1.86
4.76 1.85

8.5delays to the 
the means 

ount Dennis

past year, 
street cars, 
of diverting traffic 
and Weston.

At the last meeting?* Court Ball, I. O. 
F., No. 4186, Mount Dfelnis, arrangements 
were made to send (wistmas boxes to 
the members who arb", overseas. Over 
twenty-five boxes Wifli be toailOd this 
week. . r vx

Lodge Kingtcourt, No. 367, S.O.E.B.S.. 
held a very successful meeting and euchre 
party at their last session. The proceeds 
are to be devoted-to purchasing comforts 
for the members at the front.

Lot 2627 intend inviting the officers 
and members of all lodges in the sur
rounding district to attend the next 
meeting, which will also be election of 
officers.

204 9.29
412 ils420IV A. Gibson, tamer solicitor for 

,the Town of North Toronto, declared 
that of all tiie privileges and franchises 
granted the Metropolitan that of the 
last month giving them access to Fam- 
ha.m avenue was the most dangerous.

"We have not the right to ask, but de
mand that the intolerable conditions 
prevailing on Yonge street be remedied 
at once.’’ said Ex-Councillor Frank 
Howe. “You. Mr. Mayor, collect a mil
lion and a quarter dollars revenue from 
the old Town of North Toronto and you 
can afford to give us transportation of 
some kind.”

E. V. Donnelley spoke briefly and do-

462us pass the suggested resolution and it 
will help Sir Adam Beck in his fight for 
the people.” The following resolution

. 467 7.62
468DEER PARK 7.81

.........  461 511was then eubmitted to the meeting and 
unanimously adopted:

"Moved by H. H. Waddington, second
ed by Rev. W. G. Back and resolved 
that the Corporation of the City of To
ronto be requested to apply to the leg
islature of the Province of Ontario fur 
an act to provide for the Immediate ex
propriation of that port!mi of the Met
ropolitan Railway within the city limits 
and defining the necessary steps, to 
carry out such expropriation."

460
..........461 6.64.76 1.86OPPOSES COMPULSORY

TRAINING IN SCHOOLS
462 4.76 1.86

4.76 iiiD
4.76 \ l.\5 

l.\6 
4.76 1.26

6.6now .........  468 «.
464 6.6I

4.76 6.1 «
467 4.76 1.86 6Rev. G. B. McLeod Says Will Tend 

to Foster Ideals That Are 
. Cursing Earth.

:: s'* 4.76 1.81
4.76 1.16
4.76 1.86
4.76 1.86,
4.76 1.86
6.48 1,86

' 6.12 1.86
5.12 1.16

6.
6

470
..... 471 6.6

472

il.........  4744 476In Deer Park Presbyterian Church yes
terday morning Rev. George B. McLeod, 
speaking on militarism, said: "This mill, 
tory spirit does not exist In Germany 
alone. It is there in its most brutally 
developed form, but it is present in 
Great Britain as well as in Germany, 
and in Canada as well as in Great Brit
ain. We find it in the City of Toronto, 
where certain officials would force boys' 
of tender years into military training in 
our public and high schools and fill the. 
young mind with a spirit of militarism, 
which is not in keeping with the true 
Ideals of education,- but which will tend 
to foster in the minds of the young the 
false ideals that are cursing the earth 
at the present moment and robbing us of 
our choicest and beet. The thing is 
fundamentally wrong. Before God it is 
wrong. It .Is but the forward movement 
of something more that lies behind, and 
it will require every effort of the Church 
to prevent these military ideals from 
being imposed upon us at the close of 
the war. Some form of general prepared
ness may be necessary, but not this 
form,”

* 476
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Lest It mar your fortune.”
Said Shakspeare.
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North tt
FORTY HOURS' ADORATION.

The forty hours’ adoration started yes
terday morning at St. Clare’s Church, W. 
St. Clair avenue. Earlscourt.

The high mass at 10.30 was celebrated 
by Rev. Father McCabe, and a special 
sermon was delivered by a Redemptorist 
preacher. Large congregations were 
present at both the morning and evening 
service*.
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In X Nearly Three Hundred Officers 

and Non-Coms and Men 
Reach Halifax.r -■ JÔ.

!
i3 COL NASMITH INCLUDED.

A * •*

Many of Sojdiers Were Suffer
ing From Severe 

Wounds.

. • . ... • • » ...;• 0j§ •.

Engineers; MaJ. P. D. McVlty, 2<S»th 1 BERLIN PAPERS CANNOT

DISCUSS PROCLAMATIO

Announcement Regarding Polar 
is Reported to Be Well 

Received.
Berlin, via London, Nov. G.—The mon 

lng newspapers today all print the Pott 
proclamation prominently, but ab»™ 
from comment on it, only reproducing ® 
editorial concerning the proÇfa™*" 
printed by The Norddeutsche Allgemeii 
Zeitung. Die Post, in reproducing: « 
editorial, apologizes to its readers becau^ 
Die Post is unable to express its owi
V*A*number of the newspapers, tn=,u£*2j 
The Tagee Zeitung and Vorwaorta.pro 
mise editorial discussions of the Proc£f 
mation tomorrow. The general tniprea 
slon here over the situation 1* °£L*. 
satisfaction. There have been no pofn- 
lar demonstrations,

F\\\\ Battalion; Capt. G. L. Wall, 76th Bat
talion; Capt H. C. Lindsay, C.A.M.C.; 
Capt. G. O.'Summer, 32nd Battalion; 
CapL D. B. Ptdgeon, 2nd Ammunition 
Train; Capt. L. B. Loudon, 16th Bat
talion; Capt Hanbury Bales, Capt. A. 
J. Fisher, Nursing Sister Bums, Lieut. 
F. J. Crean, Engineers; Lt. J. S. Men-

v>
Halifax, Nov. F.—Nearly 300 officers, 

non-commissioned officers and men ar
rived today, bound for their homes all 
over the Dominion. They were suffer
ing from all sorts of wounds, many 
of them presenting a sad sight. They 
had hoped to secure a special train ish, 4th C.M.R.; Lieut.. C. Routier, 22nd

Battalion; Lieut. J. O. Ribinson, 22 nd 
Battalion; Lieut J. W. Markie, 67th 
BsttaUon; Lieut H. Gifford, 40th C. 
M. R.; Lieut W. T. McC&llum, 13th 
Battalion; Lieut W. E. Taylor, 21st 
Battalion; Lieut C. J. Dohcncy; Lieut 
W. C. Wetmorc, 25th Battalion; Lieut 
I>. A. Graye, 4th Machine Gun Co.; 
Hon. Capt C. E. Sandford, 116th Bit 
tailor,; Lieut. W. Hastings, Cavalry; 
Lieut C. W. McDonald, 49th Battalion.

hi

Our Great Coupon Offer Makes it Almost a Giftiff VI

but this did not materialize, and ex
cept for the few who lived In New 
Brunswick, most of the party will not 
get away until tomorrow.

There were over 80 officers and men 
in the party whose homes were in ,the 
maritime provinces.

Major E. R. Vince, Engineers, of 
Woodstock, N B„ returned the posses
sor of the military cross.

Col. Nasmith Back, 
those bound for the west 
Bell -Irving, wounded three

■M r Large type, all new 
—easy on the eyes.

Full of information 
needed daily In home 
and office.

Illustrated with 
pages and double 
pages of color and 
duotone. 5 

Richly bound in flex
ible leather, lettered 
In gold.

YOURS for ONLY money back
Take this book home 

—examine lt careful- —(I O . t

within forty-eight 
M m hours and this paper

V# V moneyrefUnd ^

AND 6 COUPONS today. J ^
' ““““ H; times. Th* officers were MaJ. C. O.

CLIP TODAY’S COUPON. ■ I Fairbanks, 88th Battalion; Lieut. W.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON TERMS EXPLAINED IN COUPON il ! ?"v °' '

_________________' {fl <: g. x- ■ . ........... . i
I (Toronto); MaJ. G. M. Todd, deputy There are nearly 2000 stitches in a If ji.u have mi

ML assistant paymasteri MsJ. ELdi. VJnca.^pate yt him mumA 0am tnUisfl, ttP^k joftlBi

PUBLISHER’S
PRICE

a

s , S;

$4.00t!
1 I ic,.'-' 31 Im!

J1
Among 

CaBt REICH8TAQ ADJOURNS.
Amsterdam, Nov. 6, bis London.—A 

telegram received here from Berlin
says the reichstag has adjourned until
»b. 13.
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It has given me back my old time vigor 
and made me strong and well

x.
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This is the way people feel about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It arouses 

the enthusiasm of those who use it because of its remarkable restorative and 
up-building influence. . U

It lifts them out of the tired, nervous and helpless condition resulting 
from exhausted nerves, restores health and vigor and makes life worth tihpng.

Sleeplessness, irritability, nervous headache, indigestion,% and all the 
warning symptoms of nervous collapse disappear when this great food cure is 
used to nourish the nerve cells back to health.

Nervous Collapse
Mr. Victor Higge. Windham Hill, Cumber

land Co., N.8., writes :
“My case was a peculiar one. It was one of 

those strange norvou diseases which are so dif
ficult t# describe. The doctor said that my 
nervous system was all run down. I experi
enced that uncertainty in walking which Indi
cates the approach of paralysis an’d- locomotor 
ataxia, and I now realize that I am greatly in
debted to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for the great 
good it has done me. \

"I could not work, read or write, or do any
thing requiring energy or the concentration of 
mind. Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

» .1 could not get an hour’s sleep all night. My
brain and nerves seemed to be all unsettled. I 
sleep well now, and. believe that my nervous ays- . was laetlng. 
tern has -been fully built up by this splendid This statement Is endorsed by Mr. H. E.

S medicine.” - Wooley, J.P. /

It rests'entirely with you as to whether you benefit by tHese experiences of 
others. If you could talk with persons who have used this treatment and note 
their enthusiasm you would not be long in putting it to the test in your own case.
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4.74 z-Sciatic Rheumatism

Mr. W. J. Talbot, Edenwold, Saak., writes : 
"It is a great pleasure for me to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a cure for sciatic 
rheumatism. The pain I have Buffered 4from 
sciatica has been well nigh unbearable, 
would start in the hips and run down tho 
legs to tho toes, gradually getting worse. The 
nerves contract until one la practically useless. 
My doctor tried many different treatments, but 
could only afford relief for a time.

"For about five years I was subject to this 
trouble, with severe attacks which would last 
about two months. * The last attack I had was 
shortened to two weeks by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
used in conjunction with It. This treatment was 
continued until I was satisfied that the cure
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?6.66 Vi50c a box, fi for B&CO. All dealers,
A Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations disappoint.
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BOTH SIDES SORE 
OF A VICTORY

GOMPERS CALLS FOR
WILSON’S RE-ELECTION

He Adjures Workers to Stand by 
Friends of Labor and 

Justice.

supposed
silent. If we bow to the desire of the 
Pope, who makes no differenceIbetween 
these who attack and those who de
fend, and if we cease to combat, it 
signifiés that We completely lose our 
rights, and we ask when we become 
completely Angllfled in Canada what 

, n is to become ttf the French race?
Le Pays Makes ‘ Vigorous Protest simply a souvenir; but. this u not

what we want, «lid for this reason we 
protest with ale our might against this 
Irish encyclical, and will go so far as 
to say that for a people who have 
been so submlaslve, this letter of the 
Pope is nothing more or less than an 
outrage.

“The News of Toronto compliments 
the Pope, and why not? Because the 
Pope gives the French-Canadiane a 
fine knockout. At every street corner 
there is the greatest unanimity in de
nouncing the letter, yet with that 
hypocrisy characteristic of the race, 
all of our newspapers and public men 
have humiliated themselves to the last 
degree. There are, in fact, tout two 
axceptions, Mr. Sam GeneSt, and 
Armand Lavergne, the latter stating 
that the letter served Irish Interests 
before those of French-Canadian, altho 
he added, “the Pope will never force 
.ne to toe an Englishman." The Droit 
of Ottawa backs down and thanks the 
Pope for having allowed them to learn 
t*'rench. Only one iaper, Le Devoir, 
has remained in tine, altho its silence 
may be golden eloquence. We long, 
however, to hear from Mr. Bourasea.

“In a word the papal letter has 
created gênerai deception to French 
Canada, and proves beyond a doubt 
that the Vatican Is completely under 
Irish domination. We are all right 
when we go to the Champ de Mars to 
protest against • the insults of Mayor 
Nathan against the Pope, but when 
his holiness sacrifices us to the Irish 
element we are not in a hurry to go 
there with our archbishop at our head. 
Now, French people, continue to send 
your money to the millionaire of the 
Vatican, and you will see that it pays 
as well as going to the Champ de 
Mars If the French Canadians were 
men they would leave their churches 
rather than listen to the reading of this 
document.”

VILLA BANDITS 
kANSACKÏRÀlN

TARIFF IF 
HUGHES IS ELECTED

6.61 io keepears to be growing rapidly, 
ome ^supporters of Wilson are 

alarmed that they 
the corporations have

we£ ar«6.fit
fi.fil

i6.61 SO say 
given

the Republican national committee a 
campaign fund to bup up Ohio and 
New York, and that his election means 
first war with Mexico, and then war 
with England, for the annexation of 
Canada. The general opinion appears 
to be that Mr. Hughes’ election would 
be chiefly marked by an increase of 
the tariff with an effort to steer clear 
of foreign complication of consistent 
with what appeared to him to be the 
rights of the nation.

7.8* ON THE POPE'S m6.97
8.9T

. Ï

11.81 Republican and Democratic Head' 
quarters Both Issue Statements' 

of Unqualified Confidence.

Summary of Latest Conditions in 
U. S. Election Looks Like 

Defeat for Wilson.

“Death to Americatis,” They Cry 
As' They Swoop Down 

Foothills.

t8.6#
8.6# New York, Nov. B—Samuel Gontpers, 

president of the A. F. of L. tonight Is
sued a statement addressed to the 
workingmen and citizens of the U. S., 
In which he strongly advocates the re- 
election of President Wilson.

In concluding hds appeal, Mr. Gomp- 
“The American Federation

H8.69
6.2* Against Alleged Irish Influ

ence at Rome.
?T.41
'

»
GERMANS DESERT HUGHESHIS SUPPORTERS ANXIOUS17.4*

11.9#
14.34

USED VILEST OATHSVATICAN MILLIONAIRE ;
iera says:

ofi Labor has, without a dissenting 
voice or vote, proclaimed the political 
policy to stand toy the friends of labor 
.and justice and to defeat its enemies.

“In this campaign Woodrow Wilson 
stands for all that is true to labor, 
justice, patriotism, freedom and 
humanity.”

Last Minute Announcement 
Claims Labor and Foreign 
, Vote for Wilson.

Captured Two Places and Pro
mise to Take Another 

Very Soon.

COMMISSION ORDERS
new Tolls for cars

Charges Increased on Refrigerator 
Cars Going West of the 

Great Lakes.

Wilson’s Eight-hour Bill Comes 
in for Some Severe 

Criticism.

His Holiness so Referred to By 
Infuriated Writer in That 

Paper.

*1.74
21.74

;10.44
6.94 Chicago, Nov. 4.—Republican and 

Democratic national headquarters con 
cluded their work today which marked 
the close of the presidents! campaign 
in the territory betwen Ohio and tihe 
Pacific coast, Nearly all the depart
ment heads left for their hocne to vote 

■"hext Tuesday. Alvin T. Hert, manager 
of western Republican national head
quarters, issued the following state
ment:

“It is my belief and that of all the 
other members of the western Repub
lican campaign committee, that Hughei 
and Fairbanks will have many more 
than 300 votes in the electoral con
gress."

Harold L. Ickes, who has been in 
charge of work among the Progressive* 
at western Republican headquarters 
made this Statement:

"Reports that come to me from all 
thru the west show that from 86 to M 
per cent, of tihe Progressive vote tit 
1912, will toe cast this year for Repub- 

Thls means succeei

El Paso, Nov. 4.—"Death to Ameri
cans," was the cry of the Villa bandits 
who charged down from the foothills 
of Laguna upon the Mexican Central 
passenger train Monday night, Dr. S. 
Haffner, the German physician, who 
was a passenger on this looted train, 
declared upon his arrival, here last 
night from Chihuahua City.

Dr. Haffner was told by one of the 
Villa chiefs to command of the bandits 
that Villa troops had captured Santa 
Rosalia, Jimenez and would take 
Chihuahua City within ten days, after 
the railroad to Juarez has txen de
stroyed. Haffner, who had practiced 
medicine In Chihuahua City many 
years, recognized some of the bandits 
as former patients and called them by 
name after he had established his Iden
tity as a German subject.

“I am sure I would have been killed 
had I not been recognized cs the Ger
man doctor who had lived in Chihuahua 
City so long,” he added. "The ban
dits came thru the train crying ‘Death 
to Americans’ and using the Vilest 
oaths In reference to the ‘Grlngces.’”

6.6* New York, Nov. 4.—Political ... 
wtement grows as election day ap
proaches. This is especially the case 
in labor union circles, whefe Mr. Gom- 
Pers’ course in taking up the fight on 
behalf of President Wilson, is much 

: “«cussed. In defending the course of 
Î chief officer of the Federation of 
tabor, the following 

pWt from the standpoint by one repre- 
■ tentative of organized labor. He said: 

innumerable are the Hughes speak
ers who are denouncing President 
foison for putting an eight-hour bill 
•to existence. The Hughes speakers 
Promised to repeal it if their candi- 

; date is elected. Yet, as Wilson said, 
when addressing congress on the ques- 

"A. man's time, is not a com
modity, but is that portion of a man's 
Me.’

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Le Pays is out 

today with the statement that the re
cent papal letter “is the most formid
able blow to French-Canadian in
fluence ever given In this country, as 
well as being the greatest triumph 
ever placed to the credit of the Irish 
clergy In Canada. It could not have 
been worse,” continues the same paper,
"had the document been signed by 
Fallon, Doherty and Fitzpatrick.

Le Pays says in effect that the Pope 
has been deceived cruelly by the Irish 
Catholics and influenced by their pow
erful friends in Rome and elsewhere.
The article contends that the papal 

at the coast. declaration claiming that the French-
View ruling tolls on per- Canadian priests are not well enough

versed In English to look after their 
Irish parishioners, adding that the very 
contrary is the case. It also claims 
that the Pope Intimates that the 
French- Canadian children should learn 
English perfectly, while thé smallest 
knowledge of French is quite mrfficient 
for their wants. It continues: "Think 
of the perfection to which English Is 
taught and then of the small bone 
thrown to the French-Canadlans and 
one realizes the crying Injustice of the 
Pope's letter, which speaks of perfect 
English tnd passable French”

“To complete the Pope’s goodness,'’ 
says the writer, “his holiness asks the 
bishops, those who caused all the trou
ble, to settle the conflict. What zeal 
Mgr. Fallon will employ In rendering 
justice to the french of his diocese!
He will enjoin silence upon journal
ists. writers and the faithful.”

Following a quotation from L’Action 
Catholique, asking everyone to submit 
Le Pays says—"No hypocrisy if you 
please.
of cur national questions, badly in
formed If you will, and under Irish 
influence he knocks us down and then 
we are to say nothing because of our 

object to in- respect for religion. We consider that 
tbc Pope has been absolutely unjust 
towards the French-Canadlann In this 

forced to increase the price because of j matter and. if no one speaks out how
the advance made by producers. are we going to obtain justice?, Since fccri|n, Nov. 4.—<Vla Sayvtlle.)—A

_____________ ________ this Ontario school question is a na- . ' , . . ,
tiomal question, we do not see why report which had gained currency in 
we should be silenced by this strange j Europe that recently all British news- 
request of the holy father. Since when 
are those who are assassinated sup
posed to keep silent We have been 
attacked by the Irish clergy who suc
ceed in their intrigue with the pro
vincial government, and after being 
robbed of our sacred rights

ex-10.44
6.94
6.94 TO TREASURE. 

E.1KEY
Special to The Toronto World.

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 4.—New tolls 
for heated refrigerator cars over an.l 
above freight rates between eastern 
Canada and all points west of the 
great lakes are ordered by the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, according to 
an official communication which 
reached the Saskatoon Board of Trade 
today.

From west of Fort William, Ont., to 
the Pacific coast the country has been 
divided into sections, new tolls per car 
varying from $10 in most easterly 
zones to $25

Under the 
ishnhle goods requiring protection be
tween eastern points and Saskatoon, 
Regina, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert and 
Viceroy the rate, in addition to ordin
ary freight rates, will be $15 per car. 
New tolls cover protected freight 
traveling either way. The order in
volves rescindment of a general order 
issued; November of last year, author
izing railways to charge certain tolls 
for use of refrigerator care for the 
carriage of vegetables In carloads on 
mileage basis.

Ij
How Best Aid to Wonderful Informa

tion May Be Secured.6.09
*.12
7.79

What vast and mighty treasures of 
words full of rich meaning lie locked 
up to our language—hidden away from 

use, and enjoyed only by the 
It Is aa if, possessing

9.07
6.96 case was made5.96
9.07
9.07 common 

learned few. 
the mineral wealth of Canada, mined, 
smelted and ready for the mint, we 
turned, scornfully xaside, reveling In a 
voluntary poverty.

A dictionary constitutes the treasure 
house of a language. As a people, wc 
needlessly deprive ourselves of the 
helps at our command. In our daily 
tasks, not one of which can vie per
formed without the use of words, wc 
possess only the most primitive tools, 
when we might be equipped with the 
keenest and most efficient. If the dic
tionary be the barred and bolted treas
ure house we have mentlond, then the 
coupon we print daily In The World 
is its key.

The coupon will appear only a few 
This mârvclous dlstrihu- 

Readers are

9.07

1*1.47
N,

Township

rs before
Morning . 
unto of 
oidei to 
le Woilfl

m
In paving the way for the repeal 

« the eight-hour bill, so confident are 
™e Republicans of winning, that the 
{■Potations are already circu
lating petitions among employes not 
•‘ended in the present eight hour law 
Petitioning for its repeal as very un- 
f*lr in its operation to them. The 
•fnployes are practically '■^forced to 
*>sn the petitions.

"Two American soldiers were re
cently killed in the rounding up of 
«•dits in Santo Domingo, and 
Hughes’ speakers declare this proves 
that the United States has war under

■4

llcan candidates.

m"WUson will be re-elected by a 
greater popular vote than lias eV« 
heretofore been given a pres dential 
candidate. conditions impreg
themselves upon the mind of ever* 
one who has followed the campaign, 
namely, that an enormous number oi 
Republicans will vote for Wilson, aird 
only a negligible number of Democrat! 
will vote for Hughes. As to the In
dependent vote, so far as It has been 
vocal at all. It is for Wilson. Tbs 
labor vote is for Wilson. Among vot
ers of foreign birth a surprisingly 
large number are for Wilson, as nigh 
as ninety per cent. In the case of Bo
hemians, Poles and citizens of Hldvw 
origin. The Scandinavians are- par
ticularly friendly to the president. The 
German defection, on which so many 
hopes for Hughes were built, has fad
ed away.”

m. daily.

more times.
tion draws to a close, 
advised to consult the coupon now, 
read the display announcements and 
ascertain at once how this great New 
Universities Dictionary can be secur
ed practically as a gift. It may bo 
examined at The World office, 49 W. 
Richmond street, Toronto, and 4p H. 
McNab street. Hamilton.

• •)

THE RECAPTURE OF VAUX 
WAS NOT UNEXPECTED

. Street

ATTACKS WERE REPULSED.
Paris, Nov. 4.—The recapture of 

Vaux Fort, altho expected from day to 
day since the fall of Douaumont, causes 
no less the deepest satisfaction, as 
thus the victory of Oct. 24 is entirety 
ratified. It was known that the posi
tion was becoming daily more unten
able for the German garrison. Thfe 
French commander, after the Douau
mont victory, had the certitude that 
Vaux was doomed He decided, how
ever, to avoid a spectacular success, 
entailing large sacrifices and preferred 
to hammer down the German resis
tance, thus once more proving that the 
French artillery can beat the German 
at Its own game.

It was known yesterday the Ger- 
evacua*ed the fort. French 

the afternoon bad advanced 
100 yards when a series of

Manitoba’» Suit Against
Kelly Firm Opens Tuesday

OT Berlin, Nov. 4, via Sayville wireless.— 
Attacks on German positions on the 
Somme front yesterday northwest of 
Courcelette and in the Guedecourt • 
Les Boeufs sector were repulsed, the 
war office announced today.

Wilson.
mation

g' Poland 
(Veil

"Wdeon put into law the Federal 
Banking Reserve Act. By this the 
“Zaks have to pool a certain pro
portion of there deposits and in the 
j**e of the failure of any one of the 
“•nks, the depositors get back 100 
««nts on the dollar from the reserve 
aond to Which all the banks subscribed. 
Mr. Hughes is expected to cause this 
i*w to be repealed as unconstitutional.

“Mr. Hughes’ election will also mean 
ti>at the United States manufacturers 
*11! be given such a high tariff that 
they will be the most highly protected 
« the world. One Hughes’ speaker in 
'he financial district of New York 
Qty said that a Republican victory
•mid

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—The civil suit of 
the province against the firm of 
Thomas Kelly and Sons for the re
covery of money which it is claimed 
was improperly secured In connection 
with contracts for the new parliament 
buildings, will come up In the courts 
Tuesday, Nov. 14. Notice of trial was 
served yesterday by the attomey-gen- 
er&L

BRITISH PAPERS IN GERMANY.

PAYS HEAVY FINE.
Kingston, Opt.. Nov. 4.—William Mc

Grath was found guilty by Magistrate 
Farrell of having liquor in a rooming 
house, and when he was fined $200 
and costs with the option of three 
months in jail he very coolly wiote out 
a cheque for the amount and secured 
his freedom.

WILSON LINER SPERO SUNK.

S
MILK PRICES INCREASE. The Pope interferes to one

-The mom- 
t the Polish 
>ut-x abstain 
oducing the
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Allgemeine 
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it no popu-

Galt, Nov. 5.—Price of milk w;aa 
today advanced from 8 cents a quart to 
9 cents and cream to 24 cents a pint. 
Housewives strongly 
crease, and say they will curtail use 
of milk. Vendors claim they were

' FORTIETH e*” ‘ NCH I.O.D.E. ^ 
t'bapter, I.O.D.li,

London, Nov. 4.—The Wilson liner 
Spero of 1132 tons gross, has been 
sunk, according to a despatch from 

Daiy Mall. e

Tlit- Spero was 250 feet long. 30 feet 
beam and 15 feet deep. The vessel was 
built in 1896 and was owned by the 

Wilson Sons & Co., Limited, of

had 
i in/ 
thm

mans*
troops 
to wt
loud explosions were heard. The Ger
mans had mined the ground, hoping to 
wreck havoc on the to-rushing French. 
The ruse, however, failed fot the 
French quietly waited for the ex
plosions to flHlah, then occupied the 
fort.

SSSwCHi
act as officers. Miss Marjory lie 
Kendry is standard-bearer.

. mean compulsory military 
“Mnlng. The speaker said he believed 

I **• workingmen of the United States 
■ ; heeded military disciplin. as thr it they 

jjeold learn to have proper respect for 
■ tights of the employes.”

ta/J New York City the belief that 
*r*ement W'ison will be defeated ap-

LIEUT. M’LAREN KILLED. Hull to The
papers had been prohibited In Ger
many was denied today by the Over
seas News Agency. Since the begin
ning of the war, the agency says, all 
British newspapers Invariably have 
been accessible to the German nation.

i Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Nov. 5.—Lieut. Quenton 

McLaren of the Black Watch, killed 
in action, wns studying at. the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, at 
.the outbreak ol the war.
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WHEAT RECEIVES
Mi SETBACK *Live-Weight Price*—

Spring chicken*. lh....|0 14 to
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 12 ....
Geese,, lb. ..X...
Turkeys, young, lb 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. o 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 12

I Mining Notes |
SHIPPING ZINC.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Co. of Canada, Limited, has ship
ped Its first car of electrolytic zinc 
from the first of the nine units of the 
91,000,000 plant at Trail, B.C. The 
other eight units may be in service 
In the next fortnight. In a short 
time thç dally production will be in
creased to SO tons and a gradual fur
ther enlargement will ensue up to the 
maximum of 100 tons dally. This is 
now the world’s biggest electrolytic 
zinc plant—Cobalt Nugget

LA RO&E GETS EXTENSION.

An extension of the option on the 
Maidens- McDonald group of proper
ties in Deloro Township has been 
given the La Rose Co. of Cobalt by 
the owners, says The Northern Miner. 
Tito La Rose Co. has been gradually 
developing the property and has prov
ed up some very promising leads. One 
vein is particularly encouraging, hav
ing been traced for a considerable 
distance.

When the plant is set up work will 
be carried on even more rapidly than 
before. The shaft will be continued 
to the 300-foot level and crosscutting 
and drifting carried on at depth.

SIX FLOTATION PLANTS.
The Coniagas flotation plant will be 

in operation shortly. Except for a few 
parts the mill is ready to start. The 
plant is an auxiliary to the cyanide. 
When the Coniagas and Dominion 
Reduction plants are working there 
will be six flotation plants concen
trating ores in Cobalt.

CONIAGAS AND ANCHORITE.
It Is understood that .the Coniagas 

of Cobalt has either taken up or made 
\ additional payment^ on the Anchorite 
properties in Deloro Township.

If the Coniagas exercises Its option 
a more rapid development of that 
section of Porcupine can be expected.

For a long time it has been known 
that there are some very good pro
perties in Deloro, but up to the time 
when the La Rose and Coniagas com
panies went into the township, no 
great development work was done.— 
Northern Miner.

4 ï f>

Apples Are the Exception, But 
Shipments Are of Low 

Grade.

POTATOES KEEP FIRM

Expected to Advance TÇtiis Week 
as Brokers Are Asking 

Higher Prices.

0 12
0 20

Arrivals of Canadian
Minneapolis Still 

Continue.

ARGENTINEPRICE off

Buenos Ayres Market Undergoes 
Decline of Seven 

Points,

Product at
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 l* to |....
Spring ducks, lb............, 0 15
Geese, lb...........................j 0 IS
Turkeys, lb.  ............ 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen.......... 8 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter 

* Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, lama Hides, Cal inking and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lnrobsklnr and Pelts....$1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city .............. 2 60
Sheepskins, country ...........1 50
City hides, flat...................... 0 20
Country hides, cured.... 0 21 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 19 
Country hides, green.... 0 17
Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, per lb............
Horsehair, per lb............
Horeebldee, No. 1......
Horsehidee, No. 2..........
Wool, washed ................
WooL rejections ...............  0 85
Wool, unwashed ..........
Tallow, No. 1 cake, lb 
Tallow, solids ..............

pps
gfj.

40Ô

lOU

Mi8 50
Shar8 00

. ' ■

Chicago, Nov. 4.—After being *u-r. 
nately depressed and rallied today hv 
varying news in regard to crop oLil 
tions in Argentina the wheat me™ 
finally underwent a setback, due lamely 
to faking off in export sales and to con- 
Unued arrivals of Canadian wheat at 
Minneapolis. Prices closed weak, K ta 
2%c net lower, with December at 81.82k 
and May at 51.84)4. Com lost 84 to %c 
and oats 84 to %c. Provisions 
from 5c down to a rise of 15c.

It was evident thruout the session that 
the holders of wheat d-d not take kindly 
to the fact that prices were on an import 
basis. The consequent tendency to sell 
on all hand spots was mamieeted, but at 
the start tne chief influence proved to 
06 tne announcement boat yusteruav'e 
otoamg quotations at Buenos Ayres show, 
ed a fall of 7c and wa» accompanied by 
word that signs pointed to further hmZ 
flciai raine in South and Central At 
tina. Consequent depression in vi 
here, however, was temporarily <*•

■p- great degree by later reports 0 
.’weather in Argentina had timet 
j<End hot. and that exporters then 
*again bidding freely, despite a rale 
at Buenos Ayres. On the eneuB 
the, Chicago bulls turned seders i 
the market on the downgrade t 
close.

Minneapolis was reported as 
about 25 cars of Canadian wheat S

Corn eased off with wheat and a 
suit of fine weather. Active Eurow 
mend tended to check decKnee sol 
was considerable talk of a pre 
Brtish millers would utiltre 
com as possible for mixing ™ , 
Oats paralleled the bearish action of i 
cereals. Commission houses w"*- - 
connections Improved the onpt 
buy future deliveries.

Scarcity of offerings caused 
to tighten up after an early decline 1 
initial weakness was in sympathy * 
lower chsettiltias on hogs.

lov.There were very few home-grown 
fruits on the wholesales Saturday, ap
ples being the exception, as they wqre 
shipped In heavily, but like the bulk of 
the crop tills year, were mostly low 
grade, tne percentage of No. l's being 
very- low. i

Imported fruit receipts are gradually 
I increasing, but they remain about sta
tionary lit price.

There were small quantities of toma
toes shipped in: the good ones bringing ' 
25c per six-quart basket.

Potatoes kept firm in price, but are ex
pected to again advance the begum mg 
<u tne week, as the brokers were ask
ing advanced prices, by the car lot, 
Saturday. The bulk of the New Bruns
wick Datawares sold at |2.25 per 90-lb. 
bag; one dealer asking 22.40. The Brit
ish Columbia* sold at $2.10 per bag, and 
tile very few Ontario* at 22.10 to 82.15

A. A. McKinnon bad a car of British 
Columbia potatoes, selling at 22.10 per 
90-lb. bag; a car of New Brunswick 
Delawares, selling ai $2.25 per bag.

McWlllism A Everlst had three cars 
of apples; No. 8’s selling at $3 to $6 per

0 25
. 0 22

0 38 U.6 00
., 6 00

0 42

0 82 lie!0 08
.. 0 07

•h9
CHEESE MARKETS.

■ Vankleek Hill, Ont, Nov. 4.—There 
were 771 boxes white and 210 boxes color
ed cheese boarded and sold on Vankleek 
Hill Cheese Board here tonight, white 
selling at 2284c, and colored at 22 9-16C. 
Four buyers present.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Nov. 4.—At to
day's session of the St. Hyacinthe Cheese 
Board. 460 boxes were offered, 
at 2184c.

closed

th
ce ai

All sold

Iroquois, Ont.. Nov. 4.—At the meeting 
of the Iroquois Cheese Board, held today, 
435 colored and 25 boxes of white were 
offered. Highest bid on board, 22c; no 
sales. All sold on curb at 2284c.bbl.

» forH. Peters had a car of Florida grape
fruit, selling at $4.50 per case; a car of 
California Emperor grapes, selling at #5 
per drum.

White A Co. had a car of Spanish 
onions, selling at $4.75 per case.

Jos. Bemford A Sons had 
British Columbia onions, selling at 83.60 
per 100 lbs.; a car of No. 3 apples, sell
ing at 88.50 to )4 per bbl.

Stronach A Sons had a car of turnips, 
selling at 56c per bag; a car of New 
Brunswick Delawares, selling at 82.40 
per tag.

miCowansville, Que., Nov. 4.—-At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men’s Exchange, held here today, eight 
factories offered 608 packages of butter. 
All sold at 41 %c. Exchange adjourned 
for two weeks.

receive

f over $: 
and thea car of

London, Ont., Nov. 4.—At today's 
cheese board, three factories offered 880 
boxes. Blddln 
boxes sold at

i
g^wae 2184c to 2284c; 210

Vlctoriavllle, Que., NOv. 4.—At the 
regular meeting of the Vlctoriavllle 
Cheese Board, 1000 boxes were offered. 
All sold at 2184c.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket;

11-quart; barrels, 
per bbl.; No. 2's. $4 

-- No. 3’s. 23 to $3.50 
apples, $1 to $1.25 to $2 

Columbia boxed Mcln-

extra choice, 60c per 
No. l’s, $C to 86.50 
to $5.50 per bbl.- 
per bbl; boxed 
per box; British 
tosh Reds and Jonathans, 22.25 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Ciapapples—60c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket; 14.60 per bbl.
Cranberries— 29AO and |9 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, 1 $4 per case; 

Isle of Pines, $4 per case; Cuban, $5 per 
case; Florida, 14.50 to *4.75 per case.

Grapes—Malagas. 86 to 88 per keg: 
Emperors, 84.76 to 85 per drum; Tokays, 
>2.75 to 83 per case: home-grown, I5c 
and 30c to 85c per six-quarts.

86.75

, ;GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.

Bwttn, Nor. 4—(Via London) .—'Hie 
statement of the Imperial Bank at Ger
many, issued Oct. 31, shows the follow - 

I tag changes:
Total coin and bullion increased 2,- 

289.000 marks, cold Increased 3,674.000 
marks, treasury notes decreased 131,526,- 
000 marks, bttis discounted increased 261,- 
726,000 marks, advances Increased 2,397.- 
000 marks, investments decreased 3,752,- 
000 marks, deposits decreased 127.788,000 
marks, other liabilities increased 21,566,- 
000 marks, total geld holdings Increased 
2,606.075,000 marks.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock 

Stock Yards for today's

to A Co.
at the Union 
market consist 

of 839 cars, 6800 cattle, 210 calves, 6310 
hogs, 2800 sheep, 973 horses.

r...........

Board of Trade OfficL 
Market Quotations

’•

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
East Buffalo, Nov. 4.—Cottle—Re

ceipts, 400; ®.ow and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 1200; active; 84.50 to a'Manitoba Wrest (New), .

No. 1 northern, 11.9684.
No. 2 northern, 81.0384.
No. 8 northern, 81.8884.
No. 4 wheat, 11.7984. - 
Old crop trading 3c above 
Manitoba Ohts (Track, Bay P 

No. 2 C.W., 6«84c.
No. 3 C.W., 66c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 65c.

' No. 1 f. ed, 65c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto 

No. 3 yellow, new, 98c, December 
ment; old crop, $1.16.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

aids).
No. 2 white, 62c to 64c. nomlm 
No. 3 white. 61c to 63c. nornl».,.. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Frol 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, 3L76 to | 
new.

No. 3 winter, per car lot, 81.74 to | 
new.

No. 1 commercial, 81.71 to 81.71, 
crop.

No. 2 commercial, $L61 to 8184, 
crop.

No. 8 commercial, 81.52 to 81-56, 
crop.

Peas (According to Freight* Outsldi 
No. », 82.86 to 82.40. 
arley ( According to Freights Outol 
Malting. 31.10 to 11.12, nomlnaL 
Feed. $1.02 to $1.06, nomlnaL 

Buckwheat (According to Freights 
'J, side).

bid.

2X3.Lemons—California,
Melons—Casaba, $4 per 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to 36 per 

case; Jamaica, 32.60 to 22.75 por case.
Pears—imported, 34 to 34.60 per case, 

Avocadeos. 33.50 per dozen; Canadian. 
Keiffcrs. 20c to 26c per 11-quart basket; 
others, 40c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Pomegranate*—Spanish, 85.75 per case; 
California, 83.26 to 33.50 per case. 

Persimmons—23 per c 
Quinces—36c and 75c 

quart.
Tomatoes—25c per six-quart basket; 

hothouse, 20c to 25c per lb,
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—40c to aOc per 11-quart 
basket.

Beets—30c to 40c per U-quart basket, 
31-35 per bag.

Cabbage—Canadian, - ill 
dozen; 32.25 per bbl. . t,\

Carrots—30c to 40d nr 11-quart bas
ket. |1.2o per bag.

Cauliflower—21 .to _
Celery—Brighton. 40d to 90c per dozen; 

local, 26c to 35c per dozen: Thedford,
24.50 to $4.76 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, 32 to
33.50 and 32.75 per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 25c per dozen. 
Onions—Spanish, 34.76 per case. 
Onions—B.C.’s. 33.60 to 18.75 per 100- 

Ib. suck; home-grown, 60c to 66c per II- 
quart basket; 22.75 per 75-lb. sack. 

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart basket 
Parsnips—30c to 40c: a few at 60s per 

11-quart basket; 31.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick. |2.26 tc 

$2.40 per bug; British Columbia, 32.10 per 
bag; Prince Edward. 82.10 per bag; west
ern. 32 per bag; Ontario*. 32.10 per bag. 

Pumpkins—$2.60 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, 34.60 

11.05 to $1.85 per hamper.
Turnips—S6c and 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green. 60c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket; red, 76c per 11-quart basket; im
ported, reds, |1 per 11-quart.

Peppers—Hothouse, sweet, 90c to $1 per 
11-quart basket.

per case, 
r case. Hogs—Receipts, 6000; active; heavy, $10 

to 810.10; mixed, 36.76 to 310; yorkers. 
39.76 to 39.85; light yorkers, 38.75 to 39; 
pigs. 38.60 to 38.75; rough#, |9 to 39.16; 
stage, 37.60 to 38.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3600; act
ive; Iambs, 27.60 to 310.66; yearlings, 36.60 
to 39: wethers, 37.76 to 38; ewes, 33 to 
37.26; mixed sheep, 7.60 to $7.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. «
Winnipeg, Nor. 4.—Wheat closed 84c 

lower for November, 184c lower for De
cember and 1$4« lower for May. Oat# 
were unchanged for December and 84c 
higher for May. Barley gained 184c. 
Flax dropped 24c for November, 194c for 
December and 184c for May. .

The trade In all grains was curtailed 
today by the short session. November 
was the strong month In ». stubbornly 
firm market. The government interest 
was again in the market for November 
wheat and there was considerably 
spreading between that month and De
cember.

The cash trade was Indifferent. Offers 
In all grades were smell, as were Inquir-

it this present

HEErE
it .wholly

iswmwr weati

caeo.
to 85c per 11-

to
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 600; 

market, steady; beeves, 36.76 to 111.76; 
western steers, 38.40 to 39.76; stockera 
and feeders, 34.66 to 27.85; cows and heif
ers, 83.60 to 89.50; calves, 37.50 to 311.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; market, weak; 
light. 38.60 to 39.55; mixed, 39.06 to 39.80; 
heavy, 39.10 to 39.80; rough, $9.10 to 

36.26 to 38.26; bulk of sales.
to 11.26 per lee. ira

39.26; pigs.
39 to I9 60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000: mar
ket, steady; lambs, native, $8.40 to $10.90.

1er ci

at
tv Locomotl 
share for 

10 last.LIVERPOOL CATTLE PRICES.
Canadian Associated Press Coble.

Liverpool. Nov. 4.—Trade for cattle 
at Blrkenhegd tedny is about at least 
qvotçd. Irish steers and heifers sell
ing at 19c to 20c per pound, sinking 
the offal. Chilled beef, however. Is 
much lower. sev.ng at 16c to 15 l-2c 
per pound for the side a

net It that or m 
Should this tTHE WAR. in the two 
vgrd, of the

Austrians lose 89,000 men in two 
days’ fighting against the Italians' new 
attack on Trieste.

Allies extend nlew positions *n the 
Somme.

no
r buy such a s 

and there art 
Chi* is a marks 
ry investor ip - 
•tags by the hr 
rolden tide, 
e active public 
week is in the 
ion—10 to 6 at

Buckwheat—81.16 
Rye (According to Freights O 
No. 2, 81.28 to 81.80.

Manitoba Flour
’

(Toronto).
First patents. In jute-bags, 310, 
Second patents, In jute hags, $i 
Strong bakers’, In jute bags, $9.30. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shlomenl 

Winter, according to sample, $1 
bags, track. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Mon 

Freights, Bags Included). 
Bran, per ion, »?<>.
Shorts, per ton, 132.
Middlings, per ton, 334.
Good feed flour, per hag, 32.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, 212 to 313.
No. 2. per ton, 310 to 11).

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ion, $8 to 39.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—New. 21.76 to 11.78 

bushel; old, (31.75 to 31.77 
Goose wheat—81.78 pci 
Barley—Malting, 31.12 to 3L1S 

bushel
Oats-Old, 70c per bushel; new, 

per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, 21.20. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to 115 per 

mixed and- clover, $10 to $12 per 
Straw—Bundled, 8)4 to $18 per 

loose, 312 per ton.

L

BOLL WEEVIL SPREADS Roumanians capture 
soners and drive back 
forces in the Jiul Valley,

Strong German forces were driven 
out of Br.tlnn trenches after having 
occupied them in counter-attack.

White Star limer captain expect* 
German* to resume ruthless submarine 
warfare immediately.

guns and pri- 
Austro-Germanper bbl.;

SSL2SSS
•ably reach a 
time being, d

GASNORTH TORONTO AND 8T. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

There was a fairly large attendance 
at both markets, Saturday, trade being 
mure brisk than it was a week ago.

Butter and eggs both advanced, the 
tauter reaching a new high level, when 
qu>te a few sold their entire output for 
the week at 48c per lb.- the bulk, how
ever, st.ll sold at 46c per lb., eome clos
ing at 44c and 43c per lb. «New-laid 
eggs sold all the way from 60c to The 
per dozen, the bulk going at 65c.

Fowl was notf brought in nearly so 
heavily as a week ago, and as there was 
a good demand. It vas a much better 
sale. Chickens sold at 20c to 25c per 
lb.; a few sold at so much each, bring
ing even more. Ducks were rather scarce 
and sold at 20c to 22c per lb., gceee 
bringing 20c per lb.; fowl, 18c to 20c per 
lb., and turkeys from 20c to 25c per lb.

Vegetables continued to bring high 
prices. Potatoes sold at 60c per 11-quart 
basket, and 32.26 per bag; dried onions, 
45c and 60c per six-quart basket; cauli
flower from 6c to 26c each, according 
to size and quality; celery, 10c and 16c 
per bunch; beets, parsnips and carrots, 
25c and 30c per six-quart basket; arti
chokes, 30c per six-quart; white turnips 
25c per six-quart bosket; turnips, 26c 
per 11-quart basket, 76c per bushel.

Apples brought from 40c to 50c per 
11-quart basket; some windfall Spy* and 
Baldwlnr selling at 34.75 and 32.75 per 
bbl. respectively.
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1. per ton....$14 00 to 315 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ................................16 00
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs. new, per doz....|0 60 to
Bulk going at........

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43 
Spring chickens, lb..... 0 20
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 20
Boiling fowl, lb............. 0 18
Geese, lb.........................  0 20
Live hens, lb...................... 0 18
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........$0 43 to
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 39
Butter, dairy ......................
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen ............ ’....................
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ........................ 0 40
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 87
Cheese. June, per lb........ 0 24
Cheese, new. lb.....................  0 23 ....
Cheese, new, twins..........  0 2384 ....
Honey. 60-lbs., per lb.-... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass jars. doz... 1 00 2

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.311 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, <
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. ............
Lambs, spring, lb...
VeaL No. L.

Pest this Year Destroys Two Mil
lion Bales of Cotton Thru 

Southern States.
REGI

GENERAL. President F. L. Cu 
<*• and Oil Compd 
report to the sharehd 
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COBALT "51

*naf5a'l^ or# ehlPm
Nov. 3, wen 

Ft Buffalo. 63 385] 
Bay, 79,86]

EviCt°minlon Red] 
KjrJjjfley-Darragh. 
“••400. Total, l.id

CHARGES U
■S? ■flic charges] 
■5* of South Pq 

Tisdale Townahl 
srratid Jury ] 

gK^^ybury lad
showed that

the defend;] 
jgR Justice Kelly 1]

Los* of life In oolllsioo reported 
from Irish sea prove* not *o large 
as a,t first surmised; the list totaling 
about 100.

Sixty men entombed in the Bnssie 
mines* near the Lily of Birmingham. 
Ala., following explosion.

per bushel 
bushel.WORST YEAR EVER

Ravages of Dreaded Insect This 
Season Reach Districts Never 

Before Affected.
French-Canadian paper, published in

New York, Nov. ^-Approximately 
2,000,000 bales of cotton, valued at j bilingual situation, 
about $200,000,000, bas been destroyed
by the boll weevil, and about 79 per , ....
cent of the cotton belt was infested land and thus brings to climax the 
by the insect this season, reports J. issue between Sir Bam Hughes and 
A. Taylor, president of the National the government.
G timers’ Association, who has just re-

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Blckell k, Co. report:Surgeon-Gen, Jones resumes duties
Open. High. Low. Close. C

184 1

18224
8784 8784
8784 8784

Wheat—
Mey -Àll lîi8 WÏÏ 149 

1*8484 18294
July

i Dec.
. . ............................. Friends of United States presiden-

turned from an extensive trip thru the | tial candidates relax their efforts and
confidently declare that each of their 
favorites will be elected.

Corn- 
May ... .88 
Dec. ... 86
I)2:llU!T. 6394 6484 6394 6194 «
Jm^-ZS-SS 25.36 25.70 25.82 26.
Dec...........26.70 26.96 26.70 26.80 2L

Ilf* life Ilf ii:
J^Ibr. .12.75 12.80 13.75 13.80 13.1

S8
8694cotton belL

“There has never been a year in the 
cotton idustry when the weevil has 
done so much damage/' said Mr. Tay
lor. "The pest has spread greatly. I 
estimate the damage at 34 per cent, 
greater than last year, all of it in new 
territory, where the boll weevil has 'year, 
never been known. The weevil this 
yeai reached the Atlantic coast for the 
first time."

Mr. Taylor said that he had received 
reports from the south, showing the 
pert had covered more counties this 
year then during the last four years 
combined. Alabama, Tennessee, Mis
sissippi Georgia, Arkansas, and Ok
lahoma, were most seriously affected.

LOCAL.
Henry Gooderham, w'ill-known To

rontonian, died Saturday in his 83rd pro:

Lieut. D’Arcy Wadsworth late of 
the Bank of Montreal, reported killed 
In action on the Somme.

Thirty-three returned soldiers ar
rive in Toronto and are greeted by 
many relatives and friends.

Recruiting falls to now low record.

Saturday's casualty list tears the 
names of 11 Toronto men.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

jÈ.rTfWrKiÆSfcs'. 
a Krî
northern Duluth, 15s 8d.

Corn—Spot, firm; American tm 
new, Us 1084d.

Flour—Winter patent*. 47*.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast),

15» to £5 15*. . _ „
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb*., II 
Bacon—-Cumberland cut. 26 to 26 

94s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 100s: 
dear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.. 1 
short dear backs, 16 to 2# 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 91*.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, L-j 
91s 6d; old, 92s 6d : American refines 
nominal, In boxes, 92* 94.

Cheese—Can^d en finest white, - 
115s: eolored. 118e u

Toflow—Australian In London, 4$s se 
Turpentine—Sp’rlta, 45s.
Ros'n—Common. 19s 9d.
Petroleum—Refined. Is lVid.
J,In seed oHl—46s fd. __ .
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, tsi

0 65

GERMAN PRESS HESITATES 
TO FAVOR EITHER SIDE

Are Much Interested in U. S. Elec
tions, But Expect Little 

From Either Candidate.

DO THAT SHOPPING EARLY 
AND POST PARCELS NOWo

0 38
Toronto Postoffice Will Be Busier 

Than Ever With European Mail 
This Year.

0 47

Berlin. Nov. 3. via London, Nov. 4.— 
The German press shows considerable 
Interest In the approaching American 
election, printing all available 
arriving by way of Holland or reprint
ing eu-hmariee of the situation from 
old English newspapers. The Catholic 
organ. The Koelnlsche Volks Zettung, 
today devoted a lengthy editorial to 
the subject, but studiously avoided 
taking sides. If the German people 
at one time, it says, sided with on» 
of the candidat'* because they assum
ed that he was more friendly to Qer- 
wiBE.y, they now m their

i'is
news More than ever before Toronto 

citizens are urged to do their Christ
mas shopping and posting early. With 
more than 66,000 men overseas it is
certain that thé Toronto postal eta- v PROSPECTORS’ RUSH, 
tions will handle an unprecedented prOSPECIuks nvon.
number of parcels for Europe. Pack- x large number of prospectors) 
age mail haa already been flowing r0ne into Holmes ar.d Alma To 
into the postofflee in an unending ships, where gold discoveries of 
stream, and officials are uncertain tercet arc reported to have been 
lust whan it was clear from the office, cently made.

6d.
PRICE

12
cwt.. 10 00 York, Nil 

on, Nov
11

9 00 11
8 00

11 00
0 17 ‘.'8 1

14 60••♦«*# SSSS44I

I1
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THIRIY-TWE HEROES 
BACK TO THEIR HOMES

With Th# Daily and Sunday World the ed- ÊB 
vertlaer gets a combined total circulation of L 
more then lit.**». Classified advertise- ^ A* 
manu ere Inserted tor one week in both m J f, 
pt,'uere. erven consecutive time», for S came aw
per word—the blcsaat ndokel'e worth la 
Cssedias adrertlMe*. Try ttl

150,000
I Properties For Sale Returned Men Arrived Saturday 

Morning and Are Gfeeted By 
Music and Cheers.

Help Wanted

Vak.UAl.Lc PR.ZESBLACKSMITH—To rent shop. No money 
necessary. Good established bualtieee. 
Postmaster, Falrbenk. Ont.___________

CABINET MAKERS WANTED—Good
wages. BruritiWick-Balke-CoUender Co- 
Hanna and Atlantic avenues.__________

TEAMSTERS wanted, steady work. Apply
Dominion Transport Company. co» amt 
John and Wellington streets, Toronto.

WILL be given to owners of lots pur-
produce an™fruit growing this season; 
best honey, bee apiary and house built 
this year. This competition will inc.ude 
the following subdivisions : Oakville 
Gardens, Ontario Beach, Clarkson. 
Lome Park Annex, Dixie Garaena, 
Newmarket Garuens, Newmarket Gar
dens Annex, R.chmond Gardens, Green
wich Park Annex, Greenwich Park. 
Yonge Street Gardens, ThornhiU Gar
dens, Toronto Gardens, Ontario Beach 
Park. Full particulars at office Open 
even.nge. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic
toria ht. _________

6 * THE OFFICIAL WELCOME

Party Includes First Wounded 
Man to Return From Battle 

of the Somme.
-V
Kodakwâ£;T5S:tïi7S» iïïw:r«m

"SSï.ïÆsr'pi'.r!. °*œ £

Calgary Power Company. Soebe, Al
berta.

Bearing scars from wounds receiv
ed in battles at the front, 13 heroes 
arrived In Toronto Saturday morning 
and were welcomed by their friends 
and civic officials. The train arriv
ed at 8 a.m.. and to the cheers of the

Farms For Sale
kT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton, 

BtreetsvtUe, Meadowvale, Huttonvljle, 
Acton and Campoellvtlle, Orangeville. 
Brin, Grand Valley—400 fame for sale, 
land cheap and good; get back on tne 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If interested, write 
for free catalogue to J. A. Willoughby. 
Georgetown, Ont.

Mechanics Wanted.
large crowd which had gathered and 
music by the feand of the 
20jth Battalion and men disembarked 
from their train. They were at once 
taken to the Spadina Military Hos
pital wnere they were officially wel
comed. Short addresses were deliver
ed by Rev. Canon Dixon, military 
cliap.am for Torcn.o; A. W. Hewitt, 
of the £oard of tfade, Alderman Ryd- 
ing. representing the city; W. K. 
George and W. D. McPherson, M.L.A 
Breakfast was then served, alter which 
passe* and cheques were issued and 
the men were immediately conveyed 
to their homos.

Ot the men who returned yesterday, 
12 belong to Toronto, and the remain
der from points north and ^krest of the 
city. The majority had been In hos
pitals and convalescent homes In Eng
land for several months, altho Pie. 
W. S. Ackroyd. 62 Sanford avenue, has 
taken part in the great Somme offen
sive and had left the front only five 
weeks ago. He is the first Toronto 
man to arrive from that area.

Pte. .fi.cki-oyd. In speaking of the 
tattle of the Somme, said that the 
whole country In that area has been 
so raked by gunfire that it Is almost 
unrecognizable. The bombardment has 
been teiritic and thousands of shells 
have been fired daily. Deeds of un- 
pi ecedented valor were being perform
ed, deeds, the performers of which tr. 
any other war 'n history, would have 
been rewarded with the highest hon
ors.

“SPSS ^
DRAUGHTSMAN wanted-One with some

experience as detaller ontools 
shell-making machinery. Good ta»"]"" 
to offer a capable man. Apply, giving 
experience, to Box 49. Worl

Farms Wanted.
FARMS W4NTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for ntr pro
perty for quick results, list with w 
K. Bird. Temple Buualng, Toronto.,crSS!S‘ SS'Si.hfKr-MM

s; jssbSsvw/s'-.ssS; s.
cellent opportunity for
r<^t^hwoX‘Tn Toronto^Glve'experi-

Box 60, World. _________
Fuel

ence. STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-
WANTED—Flrat-clssi toolmskers. eô 
_ cents per hour. Phone Junction 34bo.

tied, 68 King Street East, 
shall, president.3»

Patents
Motor Car* For Sale.____

BREAKEV BELLS THEM—Reliable used
and Trocta all types. Sale Mar

ket. 46 Carlton street.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc. is 
West King street. Toronto■

I CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor 4«r 
Canadian and foreign patente, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

I
Articles for Sale.

l-i
quantity of motor car 
J. Lang, 40 West Rich-FOR SALE—A 

m£nd et^^.y Toron to.if: Patents and Legal.
0^ntw‘h‘5 mS.“. SSKAk-SZ FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., need of

fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plata, practlca 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

I
Ont.

Pte. C. R. Wright, 4 Kitchener ave
nue, was invalided home, suffering 
from, shell shock, which has affected 
hie right eye. He was in the 26th Bat
talion.

Pte. W. H. Higgins, 4 Roland place, 
of the 2nd Pioneer Battalion, bad his 
right ankle fractured in the second 
buttle of Ypres, when he was blown 
up by a mine and was nine months in 
a hosviitaL

Pte. A J. MacLaughlln of the 3rd 
Battalion was wounded at Fentubert 
on May 20, 1916. Three shells ex- 
plededenear him, and he received such 
wounds that only his remarkable cour
age and constitution saved him from 
death. He has seen service in South 
Africa, and was one of the first to en
list at the outbreak of the present 
war.

Sergt. Stanbridge of the 21st Batta
lion. in addition to his many wounds, 
bore the ribbon of the military order, 
which ho won for conspicuous gal
lantry at the battle of St. Elol. He at 
that time brought in several wounded 
men under fire and later rescued a 
wounded officer.
Brantford.

The men who returned are as fol
lows;

| !

Building Material.
» Stolen LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers' 

and masons’ rork. Our "Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate is the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The- Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 183 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

LicenseSTOLEN—Chevrolet Roadster.
No. 38272. Phone Ad. 2104.j /

DancingL
■ fsssa

Ge-rard 3687 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Folrvicw Boulevard. Live Birds.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.'’Ek.'îKîrîsra»L"7R ass

classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

L i

Rooms and Boardage-

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; beat- 
*nc; phone.

TypewritersI

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 58 Victoria street. Main 
8734. ______________________

j

Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers 

Folic*tors. Sterling Bank Chambers!.
rnrm-r Kins a «tri Usw atm»a6a He resides inLost and Found

LOST—Neighborhood of Gerrard Street 
East, brown fur rug. Reward If return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

Marriage licenses Toronto Men.
W. H. Higgins, 4 Rowlands place; 

R. Montgomery, 670 Lansdowne ave.; 
R. Haines, 16 Bleeck 
Stebbing, Mimlco;

iI UCr.NSEh At 
George hi. I 
V'-nee street

WEDDING RING* jt 
Uptown Jewels-, 77".

■ r street: C. D. 
. P. Smith, 28 

Marshall street: J. Hainsworth, 9S7
Weston road; F. Jay, 476 Indian road; 
William S. Ackroyd, 62 Sanford ave.; 
Richard Atherley, 32 Moutray street; 
William Barnes. 73 1-2 Shuter street; 
Nell Bell. Birchcliff P.O.: William 
Cameron, 32 Auburn avenue: W. 
Fletcher, 80 Jones avenue; Robert
Healey, 32 Auburn avenue: D. Robert
son, 768 Markham street; P. W. Tuck
er, 287 Pape avenue.

Pte. H. Fox. F. Waterhouse. Hamil
ton.

Educational.;

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

8

-
?

House Moving.:

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Don*. J, 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street

I Contractors.
DOXSEE-WATSON Co., Painting Con

tractors, paperhanging, graining, 
amelllng: sample work. "Dale Church." 
Phone Coll. 5222. X

Pte. Alex. McBeath, Niagara Falla 
James McVeigh, Georgetown.
Pte. C. Glencoe, Parry Sound.
P. B. Meakes, E. Standridge, Brant

ford.
P. Ramsden, Bridgeburg.
H. Harvey, Cooketown,
Corp. Huxtablo, Oshawa.
Sergt. C. Kebbeny, Mtmico.
Pte. W. R. Smith, Porcupine.
Pte. R. Hawes, Coldwater.

en-

%
i. D. YOUNG a SON, Carpenters and

Contractors: warehouses. factories
jobbing. 836 College street. It is time you

wrote that trial ad 
for The World want 
column. For five cents 
a word you get vour adver
tisement six tin.es in The 
Daily World and* once in 
The Sunday World—seven 
consecutive tim 
seven times, 150,000 circu
lation, $1.00. There is no 
better bargain in Canadian 
advertising.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist: - nurse assistant. New address 
167 Tonga (cpposlte Slmpeon’si.

BULGARIANS HOLD STEADY 
ON MACEDONIAN FRONT

Enemy Make a Weak Attack and 
Are Effectively Repulsed and 

Driven From Village.

>
Personal

■RIGHT, Intelligent,
year-old boy for adoption; good healihy 
parentage. For particulars apply 
67, World Office. 71Box

20 words
825 PAID conditionally where Creola falls 

to prevent appendicitis. Sufferers with 
indigestion, constipation, tuberculosis 
dyspepsia. Write for particulars. John 
Galbraith. Cronyn avenue, Toronto

Fofia, Nov. 3, via London, Nov. 4.— 
The Bulgarian war office in Its offi
cial summary of conditions today says:

"Macedonian front—A weak attack 
by the enemy at Lake Malik was re- 
pu'sed. Our positions in the plain of 
Bitolia were bombarded fruitlessly. In 
the Struma Valley there was ineffec
tive artillery firing. The enemy aban
doned the Village of Kakarauka 

"Roumanian front—Unchanged. War
ships of the enemy shelled Co'istunza 
but were driven off by our crust guns. 
Along the Danube there was a mild 
change of cannon and rifle fire."

Do it now.

MedicaL
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay wncn cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

Dpile*» ^nd* 'fIstufe.*^I'berrard *easti' me"’ Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations ex-OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr 

Martha McTavIsh, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladles and children only.

The sole head of a family, 
over 18 y eye old, may homestead 
icr-aeciion of available Domin,on 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
iwicant must appear in

or any mai* 
& quar- 
land in

Herbalists.
FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro.

shops Ki? &ta.^;rt,yDrrs& t
Queen West ar.d 501 Sherboume street Toronto, fifty cents. reel'

or Alberta. Ap-
person at the Do- 

“union Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
tne District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dom.nion Lands Agency (but n»t 
odb-A»enc> ) cu certain 

Duiicj».—oix inoiatus

Department of Militia and Defence.
A

SALE OF OLD STORESI
conuAUuna.

cultivation ol u.« land ^tlcn” of ““three

^ h“rromr;adm‘ynUaV* ^Tatai:t
least no acrea, on certain eonuiuonr a 
uabuabie nouse la required, except where 
raaiuence U performed in tile vlcln.cv

Live stoca may ue subettiu'.od for cultiva 
tion unaer ceVtain lomlltion*.

In certain districts a homesteader In -nn , 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-seJiu,™ alongside tus hvmestead. Price, $I.«(, “ “

Duties.—Six months’ residence In 
three years after earning homestead 
also 60 acres’ extra cultivation..

By direction of the Honorable the Min
ister of Militia and Defence, the follow
ing old stores are for sale by Public Auc
un 6. a" Toronto,y’Ontf °f N°Vember’

Metal, old brass.................... .. . 2128 lbs.
copper .... 
gun metal 

ordinary .... 
iron, cast .... 
iron, wrought 
files, only .... 
steel, scrap .. 
nickel .................... 1)4

These articles may be seen on applica
tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer (Old 
Fort). Toronto.

Articles purchased must be removed 
within seven days from date of purchase.

Sale at 10 o’clock a.m.
Terms cash.

EUGENE FISET. Surgeon-General, 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, Nov. 23, 1916.
(H.Q. 96-36-11.)

Newspaper, will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it without authority from the Department,

Manage.
MADAME RUSSELL, ScDnttflc Electri 

eal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scain 
treatments, practical manicurer « 
College street. Noith 6294. ‘ • 79 “

andMASSAGE—A young Engllrh lady nive, 
treatment at her own home; telephnn . appointments; College 1995; 573 It 
urst street, Toronto. %

33
1101

arh- 1829pe. 23
8138MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 

nue. By appointment.
each of 

^patent;
lion patem may be ob.lined a. simn"“Si 
homes lead patent, on cer.aln condit'ons 

A settler who has exhausted hli 
s'ead right may take a purchased 
■read in certain dlatrlcto. 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate SO acrea and 
a house worth 1300.

ave-
■North 4729.

NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE appll. 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par- 
Mrs. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

I uome- 
,, faome-
Prlce. |3. ttl pej

each
erectVIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—

439 Bloor West. ApL 10.I
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.__
MASSAGE Electrical, Osteopathic 

Treatments by trained nurse, 716 
Yonge. North 6377.
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MONDAY MORNINGia

News From 
The Sunday World
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Y MINING THE TORONTO WORLDMi NOVEMBER 6 1916 <7 "

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

NEWRAY ADVANCED 
TO NEW HIGH LEVEL

of Saturday’s M arkets
________________ . | _________ >. :

ecor« ICES ON LOCAL EXCHANGEi
TeRs o( STANDARD STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked.
■ SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L, President 

JOHN AIRDi General 'ManagerBid.
*lew York Speculative Interests 

Pay Heed to Political 
Factors.

Bid.Of Ask. McIntyre Active and Up Two 
Points—Gold Stocks 

Active.

H. V. F- JONES, Aset. General ManagerCompany Formed to Take Over 
Holdings of London Pe

troleum Company.

i Am. Cynamld, com.
do. preferred .... 

Aroes-Holden com. 
do. preferred ...

30 Porcupines—
Apex ......................

2* Dome Extension
% Dome Lake ....

14% 1414 Dome Mines ....
61% 61 Dome Consolidated ,w... 9%

60% Foley ..........................
150 1« Gold Reef ................

81 Hojllnger Con. ...
Home stoke ......
Inspiration ......

86 Jupiter
.. 45% 44 McIntyre

78 McIntyre Extension .*.... 47
68 Moneta ..............................
... Pearl Lake .........h •.......
84 Porcupine Crown ............... 72
89 Porcupine Gold ...

Porcupine Imperial
178 172 Porcupine Bonanza
.. 125 Porcupine Tisdale

Porcupine Vipond
35% Preston ...... ..................... »

160 Schumacher ..... 6 ............. 55
73 Took - Hughes

T. Burns .........
Newiay ...........
West Dome Con. ......... 34

71% 71% Davidson ........... ..Vi
vie. on .......................

, Cobalts—
86% 86% Adanac .......... ...

66% Bailey ......................
Beaver ................ ..

97% Buffalo .........................
37 Chambers - Ferland

Coniagas ................ ..
8.40 Crown Reserve .....
140% Foster ......................*..

23 Gifford ......
77 Gould Con. ...:........

Great Northern ....
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake .................

85 La Rose ..................
90 McKln. Dar. Savage

88% 82% NlPissing ................ ......

ii

35
68■ 8%61 9

3325 31 CAPITAL, lit,000,000 RESERVE FURB, 813,800,003■ 6266 67% i
Barcelona ....
Brazilian........
B. C. Fishing 
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. com.........

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread common 

do. preferred ....
C. Car A F. Co..........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com...........  68%

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com.

26.00 24.76y ’,vVICES 9 I65 81 71INFLUX KEEPS UP SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS2MANY PRODUCING WELLS The mining market was fairly ac
tive on Saturday morning with the 
bulk of trading, as usuâl, in the Por
cupine list. Despite thé' fact that sil
ver was quoted % higher at 68%, this 
fact had little effect on the Cobalt 
stocks, which have been neglected for 
some time. *

The gold issues displayed continued 
firmness, with McIntyre again occu
pying the position of market leader. 
The demand for McIntyre was strong 
and a new high for the movement was 
made at 182, with 183 paid for odd 
lots. Newray was another strong fea
ture, making an advance to. 96, which 
is the highest point .yet reached by 
this atoefr 

Davidson displayed firmness, selling 
up to Its recent high at 56%. Dome 
Lake rallied, opening at 53 and sell
ing up to 56. Jupiter developed con
siderable strength, malting a gain to 
29. The favorable statement just Is
sued on Holllqger seemed to have lit
tle influence on the 
Changing hands at $6.7$. West Dome 
Consolidated was fairly steady at 33%.

Vacuum Gas held steady, selling up 
to 108 and closing stronger at 108 to 
105. The statement on this company, 
just Issued, is an extremely encourag
ing one. —

Another oil stock was put on the list. 
This Issue, Victoria Oil, has fields In 
Virginia, which the present company 
took over from the old London Petro
leum Co. The opening sale was made 
at 212%, closing at 204 to 215.

In the silvers Beaver sold at 89%, 
with 40 bid for a large block on the 
close. Timiskaming was strong at 61. 
Peterson Lake changed hands at 18. 
Nipisslng changed hands at $8.45.

BROKER ON NEWRAY.

:::::::: »
82 6.77

61st Church f 
Ninth

95 *iW19Sales Amount to More Than 
Half Million 

Shares.

20%; Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given* to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

-jo 30 29Extensive Properties to Be De
veloped as Rapidly as Possible . 

by the Cômpany.

1.80 1.79
75<V ‘is17
95
86%-f Berkeley - :■ 

nd ■ Sunday i 
erday with • 
orning œri 
Smith

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric .... 
Canadian Pacific Ry. ..
Canadian Salt ...............
Coniagaa.........................
Cons. Smelters
Consumers' Gas .............
Crow's Nest t.................
Dome ....................................
Dom. Canner» ...............

do. preferred ...............
Steel Corp...............

Dom. Telegraph .......
Duluth-Superior ............
Mackay common .............

do. preferred .’............
Maple Leaf com...............

do. preferi-ed ...............
Monarch common .........

do. preferred ...............
Nipisslng Mines .................8.50
N. S. Steel com. .......
Pacific Burt com...........

do. preferred ...............
Penmans common .........
Petroleum .........................
Porto Rico Ry. com. ...... 46

do. preferred , . ■
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ..
Russell M. C. com

do. preferred  .........,.... 107%
Sawyer-Massey ...........................
Shredded Wheat com...............

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ..., 

i Toronto Railway .
Tucketts common .
Twin City com. ..

.... 90
Kew York, Nov. 6.—Speculative inter- 

J. were again inclined to pay heed to 
Sutleal factors Saturday, the short period 
Ftrading being accompanied by more or 
Bs irregularity. U. S. Steel was under 
Ederate pressure, as were Motors, Cru- 
Kl, steel. Pressed Steel Car. Atlantic 
Saif and West Indies, Pullman and paper.

Offsetting features were found In Sloss- 
fiheffield Steel, which rose three points; 
SKgnbia Gas. up 3%, to the new record 
at 46%; National Enameling Co., Conti- 
juntal Can, Baldwin Locomotive, Mexican 
Ktroleum, Montana Power.

Balls were Comparatively active, Nor
folk & Western, Seaboard Air Line, Du- 
Snth South Shore and Atlantic, and To- 
udo St. Louis & Western leading.

Total sales, 525,000 shares.
jfarket news of more than ordinary sig- 

alficance included the announcement of 
mother rise in the price of refined cop- 
n*r, the advance .applying to deliveries 
Sming into the first quarter of the 
|w year, and Indications of still higher 
«notations for fabricated steel and iron, 
tadustrlal centres reporting pig-iron at a
^Trade conditions continue to be review- 
eilin extravagant terms, the demand be
tas In no wise affected by the political 
situation. Over-production, It is declared, 
Is too remote for serious consideration, 
taek of labor being the greatest drawback 
of the moment.

Foreign gold received during the week 
seeounted in large measure for the actual 
ash gain of over 122,000,000 shown by 
local banks, and the further substantial 
expansion of excess reserves to almost 
1125,060,000, against little more than halt 
that amount the middle of September.

There was a lessening of offerings of 
international bonds, but those Issues were 
nlostly irregular. Total sales, par value, 

000.

120121 3
13The shares of the Victoria Oil Com

pany have been listed on the Standard 
Exchange after having been dealt in 
on the New York curb for some time. 
The highest .price yet reached for the 
stock was. 84 a share. The following is 
the information supplied of this com
pany:

The Victoria Oil Company 
formed in April, 1914, to take oVer the 
holdings of the London 
Company, consisting of seventeen pro
ducing oil and three gas wells, together 
with about 16,000 acres of oil leases 
In Mahoning, Stark and Columbiana 
Counties, Ohio. The capital stock at 
the time of Incorporation was 2,000,000 
shares, par value one dollar each. 
Since April, 1916, the Victoria Oil 
Company has purchased outright Tor 
cash the Davidson Oil Company, a 
producing company in Harrison 
County, West Virginia; the holdings 
of Randolph Ward & Co. In Dod
dridge County, West Virginia, . con
sisting of seven producing oil wells, one 
gas well and pipe lines, supplying gas 
to Zinna, West Virginia; the holdings 
of Messrs. Carter and Sheets of 
Clarksburg, West Virginia, consisting 
of four producing oil wells in the ten- 
mile district, Harrison County, and the 
producing well on the M. K. Davidson 
farm in the Sardis district, 'Harrison 
County, West Virginia Also pur
chased outright for cash the entire 
holdings of the J. T. Miller Company, 
consisting of eight producing oil wells 
and one gas well in the Sardis district, 
Harrison County, West Virginia; also 
the entire holdings for cash of the 
Demo Oil Company, consisting of four 
producing oil wells, Sardis district, 
Harrison County, West Virginia.

Acquired Holding*.'
The Victoria Oil Company has just 

recently purchased the holdings of Er
nest Randolph & Co., consisting of one 
large producing oil well, together Avith 
several hundred acres of proven oil 
leases in Harrison County, West Vir
ginia. The Victoria Oil Company has 
also recently signed a five-year con
tract with the Pittsburg and West 
Virginia Gas Company for the sale of 
its, gas from its properties In Braxton 
County, West Virginia, where it has 
just completed a well which showed 
over ten million cubic feet of gas. 
This well was drilled In the Centre of 
a block of one thousand acres, which 
makes it a very valuable gas lease. 
The Pittsburg and West Virginia 
Company has agreed to build a pipe 
line eight miles long at a cost of over 
cne dollar per foot into this property 
to get the gas. It may be well to add 
that this large gas well waa found in 
the “Big Injun” sand, one of the best 
producing sands In the world. All the 
oil produced by the Victoria Oil Com
pany is Pennsylvania grade, which 
sells at $2.60 per barrel.

Development Planned.
The company is going ahead devel

oping its properties as rapidly as pos
sible, and only a week ago announced 
the purchase and retirement of 600,000 
shares of its outstanding stock, which 
is equivalent to 25 per cent, of its 
capital, thus reducing the capital 
Stock from two million shares to one 
end a half million shades. Four new 
wells now being drilled are nearing 
completion, which will Increase the 
present production.

All the oil produced Is from the 
Gordon sand, found at a depth of 
about three thousand feet The cost of 
drilling and equipping a well of this 
character is about ten thousand (dol
lars. These wells are long life wells, 
producing for fifteen to thirty years. 
It can readily be seen that the produc
tion of the Victoria Oil Company will 
not only be increased by the addition 
of new wells, but that the produc
tion from these wells is permanent,

A Valuable Asset.
The gas property in Braxton County, 

West Virginia, Is also a very valuable 
asset, and the sale of gas from this 
field should amount to as much as the 
oil sales from the different wells. The 
oil Ms carried from the various fields 
through the Buck-Eye pipe lines of 
Ohio and the Eureka Pipe Line Com
pany in West Virginia, both Standard 
Oil subsidiaries, and sold direct to the 
Standard Oil.

The stock of the Victoria Oil Com
pany has a large and close market on 
the New York curb, where it is
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MARK HARRIS & CO.$:iô8.50
Peterson Lake . ......
Hight-of-Way ........................

IS'id
137 Shamrock .

Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior 
Timiskaming^.....
Trethewey ...........
Wettluufer ...........
York, Ont ......
Ophlr ...................
Lorrain ........... ...
Vac. Gas .......

Silver—<8%c

;98 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)1
23% 9

.V*606769 4 BROKERS62 I73* li
::: $2

ire- 1. SO %8152 Standard Bank Building Toronto9
28 48
96% 96 105 103

—Banks.— ÀCommerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ......
Merchants ... 
Montreal ,
Ottawa ...........
Royal...............
Standard.........
Toronto .........
Union ..............

185 l, N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS"212 STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales.
.. 8%.............. 1,500
. 56% 55% 56 5,100
- 8% 8 8% 4,000
.. 31

iôô R. E. Kemerer, In his market letter, 
says:

The shares of the Newray Company 
have continued their upward course, 
during the week and new high levels 
have been established almost dally, 
with bids appearing In the market for 
blocks of 6000 and 10,000 shares. The 
abrupt advance of Tuesday was caus
ed by a report from the north that 
the diamond drill which cute thp An
chor vein and the néw find had re
vealed free gold In the ore at a depth 
of 640 feet. The cutting of high-grade 
ore at depth would, of course, be of 
the greatest .importance to the New
ray Co., slnçe it would go far to prove 
the continuance of their rich surface 
veins tp depth, similar to those proved 
on neighboring properties. Newray 
has acted exceptionally well bn the 
market jfer some time past, and it is 
generally believed that still higher 
prices will be recorded.
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6 MARKET’S MOTIVE POWER

Apex
Davidson ».
Doce Con. .
Dome Ex. .
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Holly Con.
Jupiter ..., 
Inspiration 
Molntyre ..
McIntyre Ex. 47
P. Crown .
Imperial ...
T. Burns .
Vipond ....
Newray 
West Dome
Adanac  ................ 30
Beaver ...
Chambers 
Gould ....
White Res.
Kenabeck .. 
Nipisslng ..
Pete. Lake , 
Shamrock .
Timisk. ...
Vac. Gas .
Victoria Oil

.... 220
202

iio%
500 NEW HIGH ON DAVIDSON5i '66%220 56 3iio

28% 4,100
21 ................ 2,100

184 178 179 16,105
46 1,500

.........196J, S. Bache & Co. of New York write 
L as follows:
" The market is charged with realiza- 
, tion' of the country’s great earnings.
, This is the motive power behind the 
: display of strength. The Steel state- 

i .nient is a measure merer or less of what 
the other Industrial corporations of 
the country are doing now; and will 

! do as long as the Vwar lasts, and that 
. it seems will be a long time. On this 
r shewing Steel common is still cheap. 
b H there were fewer shares of It, as ir.

Bethlehem Steel, it would have been 
' before this unobtainable by the small 
| buyer, as is Bethlehem Steel. The 
I Steel earnings for September were $30,- 
; 420,158. Deliveries in October and 
' thruout this present quarter arc at the 
| highest average prices ever paid for 
| steel since it began to be manufactur- 
E ed. The advance in price goes now al- 
I most wholly to the profit account.

Estimates of earnings for the fourth 
L «Barter, of between $90,000,000 and 
| $100,000,000, therefore, may materialize 
L if whiter weather does ndt interfere 
I too heavily with operation and do- 
I liveries. But while Steel Fas the 
J strongest factors back of Its great eum- 
iXing power, other companies are making 
-fl toorrttouS'earning» too,'compared with 
KÉ prices at which they are selling. 
EAinerican Locomotive common earned 
;/ flO per share for the twelve months 

1 to June 30 last. Increasing equip- 
E7aunt orders and present war ciders 
■ Stay net it that or more for the present 
I’ year. Should this be so, it will have 
| lamed in the two years 80 per cent. 
| tod upward, of the price it is selling 
[ for. And yet no one may conserva 
| lively buy such a stock as an invest- 
l ment, and there are many stocks like 
| It This is a market in which the or- 
! dinary investor is wrenched from his 
F moorings by the irresistible swing oi 
f the golden tide.

The active public lAiying developed 
* this week is in the nature of a bet on 
f election—10 to 6 at this writing on a 
; Republican victory. If the outcome be- 
fc comes increasingly assured, prices will 
I probably reach a point which may, for 
| the time being, discount the result.

<:il *13.34 425/ —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
.. 162% .160 
.. 172 5

!! 215

Month ago W/4. Week ago 51.
THIS STOCK IS DIRECTLY IN LINE 

WITH THE FAVORABLE DEVELOPMENTS AT THE MINE. 
- THE SHARES ARE QUOfTEt) FAR BELOW THEIR INTRINSIC 

MERIT AND WE ANTICIPATE A SPECTACULAR ADVANCE 
BETWEEN NOW AND THE YEAR END. BUY NOW FOR BIO 
PROFITS. -

Now 57.Canada Landed ...............
Canada Permanent .........
Hamilton PrOv.............. .....
Huron & Erie ...................
Landed Banking .......
London & Canadian ....
Ontario Loan   ............. ;.
Tor. Qem Trusts ...........-,
.Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds.—

THE STEADY RISEui>
210 -.71 200145 4*7“ ...

il :#a
1,000
L000
2.500 

66 45,495
3.700
1,000
5.500

184%
172
210.
132 34 33% 34

Canada Bread
Can. Locomotive ...........
Electric Develop. ........
Mexican Electric ...........
Mexican L. & Pi .......
Penman's ..............................
Prov. of Ontario .......
Quebec L. H. & P. .........
Rio J., 1st mtg., 5 p.c... 
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Canada........... ...
War Loan, 1925 ................... 99

95 94% F. C. SUTHERLAND AND CUMPAHV,.39%,,, ,95 16 600"91 10 500.. 30 
.. 45 Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

10-12 KINO STREET EAST,
• „ 38 - ■. * ,.•
... 18% 17% 18%
...8.45 8.40 8.45 160

. 19 . 18 18 -13,200
15% 16% 15% 1,000

‘ 1 61
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212% 208 208 2,000
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4.500'361
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98%Of DOMINION OF CANADA
DEBENTURE STOCK

NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & COi, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, répart fluctuations in 
.New York Stocks, à* follows:

16 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
46E Trunk Line* - and Grangers—
255 B & Ohio., 88 88% 88% 88% ........

6 Eria J.s 38% 48% 18% 38% ' ........
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TORONTO SALES.

■v High. Low.. ■ Cl. Sales.
Am. Cyan. pf.... 60 .............. ..
Barcelona .........., 14%................
Brazilian 61% 60% 51
Cement 68% 67%. 68%
Dome ..................... 25.50 ................
Dom, Steel. . 72% 71% 71%.,
F. N. Burt..

do* pref- ... •. :.
Gen. Electric...;. 120
Hamilton Bank... 192 .................
Maple Leaf .......... 119% 118% 119

do. pref. ...... 98 ... ...
Mackay ................. 86% 86% 86%
W. S. Steel............. 141 140% 141
Pac. Burt ....... 25 ... ...

10 11 sum or use or aiy multiple thereof
Tenders*

SSSHfejswf
ment made under any future war loan Issue In Canada other than an leew 
of Treasury BUI* or other like short date security.

Proceed* of this stock are for war purposes only.
For full particulars and application form* apply to

r
SAILOR CONSOLIDATED MININd 

Ü Milling Company of Camp McKinney, 
Limited (Non-Personal Liability), In 
Liquidation.

TAKE NOTICE that Tenders will be 
received by the undersigned up to and 
including the 21st day of November, 1916, 
for the purchase of the assets of the 
above Company, consisting of the follow
ing crown-granted mineral claims, situ
ate In Group One of the Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District, .British Columbia 1 Lot 
766, Sailor; Lot 1249, Snowshoe; Lot 1270, 
Toledo; Lot 1455, Diamond ; Lot 680, Min
nehaha; Lot 924, Golden Crown Fraction
al; Lot 925, Cariboo Fractional; together 
with such buildings, plant and machinery 
which may be situate upon the said 
claims, or any of them; also the rights 
of the vendors, If any. In Rover Frac
tional and Alice Fractional Mineral 
Claims. The highest Or -any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 4th day
Of November, 1916. _____

CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS,
608 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Liqui

dator.
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New Haven. .61, . St 60% 60% .
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Smelters .......

do. rights
Standard .........
Steel of Can...

do. pref. .
Tor. Rails ..

D. S. Fdry.
do. pref. .

McIntyre ...
N. S. Car...

do. pref. .
N. A. Pulp..
P. Crown ...
New War loan.. 99

65 64% 64% 34
2%................ k 120

... 219% ... ... 2

... 73% 68% 73% 5,660

... 92% ...

... 82 81 82 , 90
—Unlisted—
.... 240 £20 240
.... 90 ... ...
.... 183 181 181 1,800

68' 68% ........
83% 83% .....

p«™. .........s, Mniï :::::
Reading ... .109% 109% 109 109% ........
West. Mary.. 28 2$% 28 28%

Industrials. Traction*. Etc—
Allis-Chal. .. 28% 28% 27 
Am. Can. ... 63% 64 
Am. Ice .... 28% 29% 28 
Am. Wool. ..52' $2% Bl
Anaconda 
Am. Bt. S 
Am. Sgr.
Am. T. & T..1S3% 183% 133
Baldwin .... 86% $7% 84% 87% ........
CSr Fdy. .*. 70 70 69 % 69% ........
Chino ............  64 64 63% 63% ........
Cent. Leath. 99% 99% 98% 98% .....
Crucible .... 92 92% 91% 92%
Distillers ... 46 46 46 . 46 ........
Dome............... 24% 24% 24k 124% ..........
Granby ...... 93% 93% 93% 93%
Goodrich ... 71% 71% 71 71%
Gt. N. Ore... 42% 43% 42% 43 
Kennecott .. 641
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LARGEST EXPORTER of PULP IN CANADA.

IS A MOST ATTRACTIVE PURCHASE FOR 

IMMEDIATE PROFITS. >

THE STOCK1,585
1,200

52l : THE... 97% *7% 96% 
gi'.103% 103% 102% 1 
Tr.120 120 120 1

96
$600 102%
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Anticipatory Buying Dividends
ROBERT E;,KEMERER & CO.In Davidson Shares

BANK OF MONTREALi President F. L. Culver of the Vacuum 
I Css and Oil Company, Limited, in a 
I Import to the shareholders for the quar- 
I ter ending October 31 says that three 
I cars of oil, aggregating 620 barrels, 
a were shipped from the company's re
ft finery last week, and that regular 
ft Shipments are to be maintained.
R company has secured new leases in the 

Thameaville, Brooke and Kent and El- 
1 *m oil fields, and in the Tilison'ourg, 
I London and Bayham gas pools. À 
ft contract has been made witji a pipe 

Bn» company to handle the company's 
R Pw. The company has now six oil 
( v*n* ready for pumping, of which 
f- I(mr are actually pumping, and two 
I more will come in about November 
E 15, making in all eight producing wells. 
I The company’s gas production is also 
I Hated to be promising.

STILL ON THE UP-GRADE.

f Pittsburg, Nov. 4.—Pig iron prices 
* Witlnue to advance in the Pittsburg 
! district, SI a ton having been added 

ill the last dav or two with premiurtis 
appearing yesterday . and today for 

v" ’mall lois for prompt shipment. One 
•ale was riported ac $25 a ton to • 
toundry trou. Trade authorities say 
"'ai since the first of October, pig iron 
nas advanced ;.n average of if..SO a 

1 r**. o- more than cne-half as much
| •• it advanced dining all of 1913.
I cobalt Shipments.

ore shipments for the week 
Nov. 3, wore: Kerr Lake, 60,- 

{*5^Buffalo, 63 385; Trethewey, 41,010; 
Mn n Bav' 79.362; Nipisslng, 348,- 

Dominion Reduction Co., 146,000; 
Ijji’j'P^y-Darnig'n, 163,535; Cotniagas,

(Members Standard. Stock Exchange) mDavidson Gold Mines continued its 
rise in the mining market at the 
week-end, advancing to a new high 
record at 57, and closing at the top. 
It is understood that, in addition to 
buying for the account of interests who 
were represented in the special In
spection trip to the mine a week ago, 
heavy buying orders were received 
from the Porcupine camp, where the 
development of the company’» pro
perty is being closely followed.

Porcupine wires on Saturday stated 
that good progress was being made in 
the driving of the crosscut toward the 
ore body on the 300-foot level, where 
It 1* expected that the vein will be 
reached any day now. 
buying of the last few days, which 
has carried the stock up some 17 
points, is believed to be due to an
ticipations of this development.

— nav STREET » ’ - • TORONTO
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

s
VrOTICB is hereby given that a 
1M DIVIDEND or TWO-At#D-ONE- 
HALF per cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
also a BONUS or ONE per cent., 
both payable on and after Friday, the 
FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Oc
tober, 1916.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILL’lAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager 
Montreal, 20th October, 1916.

54% 54 54
Int. Nickel . 50% 60% 50%
Lack. Steel. 89% 89% 88% ,39 ........
Lead ....... 68% 68% 68%v68%

90% 91%
Max. Motor.. 84% 84% 84% 84% . .. 
Mex. Pet. ..110% 111% 110% 111 . ..
Marine ........  41% 41% 40% 40% ........
Marine Pref.118% 118% 117% 117% ........
Pr. Steel .... 74% 74% 73% 74 ........
Ry. Springs. 54% 64% 53%
Rep. Steel ..78
Rubber .........61% tl
Smelting .112% 112% 111% 111% .....
Studebaker .128 128% 127% 128% ........
Texas Oil ,..225 225 224 % 224%
Tenu. Cop. . 22% 22% 22% 22% ........
Ispiration 68 68 66% 67
U. S. Steel. .120% 120% 119% 

do. pfd. ...122% 122% 122% 122
Utah Cop. ..112% 112% 111% H2% ........
Va. Chem.... 46 46 45 % 45%

, _ Total salesj 526,500.
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there. " The range of the stock is as 
follows: Initial sales three years ago 
50 cents a share; high, $4.00; lowest 
since October, 1915, 
market around $2.26.
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Louis J.West &Co.THE PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, Nov. 4.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
61 francs, 10 centime* for cash. Ex
change on London, 27 francs, 81% cen
times.

CANADIAN FAILURE8.
The number of failures in the Dominion, 

according to Dun’s Review, during the 
past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and corre
sponding week of last year, are a* fol
lows:

1 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATiONrUFE BLDO.Ït

Steel of Canada Made Attractive 
—Other Sections of Market 

Have Firm Tone.
i

ri"4 V ', 
.M It

In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. Only 15 minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point for 
,ii the producing mines in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine. All Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

I, r. CAIIIH 1 CO.
stock brokers

66 K,NQ Adelaide 3342-3843.__________

STEEL OF CANADA STRONG.
Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Steel Co. of Can

ada monopolized today’s trading. Thy 
street was flooded with tips to buy 
this stock at the opening and the re • 
suit was a scramble to get it, sending 
the price up four half .points. Later 
it sold off fractionally and then moved 
up again. Closing prices were the 
best of the day and the stock is again 

two steels with large ore bodies were I ipped for higher prices next week, 
more reserved and it was even stated rest of 9*
from Montreal, a large holder of Dom-inion Steel had sold a block of 20.000 ^ ^flowed oth£ sî^kl

use
H I"

0 28 48 
0 29 46 
0 26 36 
0 26 61 
0 27 39 
0 33 43

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario

ciDate.
d

The Toronto stock market closed 
with a small boom on Saturday morn
ing, with Steel of Canada in due prom
inence, with a substantial rise. There 
is evidently a well conducted pool in 
this stock determined to market the 
shares by making the speculative side 
as attractive as possible. The other

Nov. 3 ... 5 6 
Oct. 27 ... 8 6 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 13
Oct. 6 ....10 10 
Sept. 29...19 7

2 0the Cobalt 3 48 11 1 0 •95 5 6 1
3 0 Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks

AMD
The Unlisted Securities

/ BOUGHT and

2 1
middj

aiw Advance Is OnMONEY RATES.
Total. 1,113,867.

. CHARGES UNFOUNDED.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates a* 
follows ;r Following personal Inspections recently 

at certain of the mine* in Porcupine and 
Cobalt, heavy buying by Inside Interests 
has been recorded, and, as a result, prices 
are slowly but surely climbing upward.

BOLDSellBuy.
N.Y. fds.... 1-32 dis.
Mont. fds.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.40 476.80
Cable tr.... 476.80 476.45

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

ould rise pun
an enhance
whictL-iu “* 

i, has bèçn
cherished P°

| r^u ^16 charges laid against J. E. 
E 4fTi f South Porcupine, and reeve 
1 JL “Sdalo Township, were thrown out 
t P grand jury at the assizes held 

. Kailcybury last week. The evi- 
gfo showed that the charges brought 

the defendant were unfounded, 
ï_' Jkatlce Kelly was on the bench.

Counter. 
% to%
%to%

1-64 dis.
shares. Taking the action of the two 
stocks, an unprejudiced observer would 
conclude that there is a desire to 
market the one stock and to accumu
late the other. were

The decline in Toronto Railway end were lncii»cd to droop.
Brazilian was stemmed on Saturday, The stock market was generally lirni 
but there was little new desire to ac- with investment stocks the feature, 
quire ownership in the shares. The The war loan and the French loan 
paper stocks commanded a fair amount were the brightest spots and rubber 
of attention, but market conditions did stocks advanced with the commodity, 
not warrant any new advances. The Mining and copper shares and Can- 
week-end close gave premise of a adian Industrials were quietly strong, 
good market next week unless inter- Trading otherwise was narrow and 
fered with by the presidential result featureless. American securities were 
in the United States.

478 FLEMING & MARVINit
uONDON STOCK MARKET. Sharp Move Warranted479

London, Nov. 4.—Money condition a 
easier today.

Si««ur4 8tock tMine condition* were never better, and 
I urge every shrewd investor not to over
look the several excellent profit-making 
opportunities in the metal market.

WRITE OR PHONE ME AT ONCE1 
TIME FOR ACTION HAS ARRIVEDI

Discount rates nee c.fJL BLIM1.
NEW YORK COTTON.

I PRICE OF SILVER

| York, Nov. 3.—Bar silver,

J&odon, Nov. 3.—Bar silver,

RING & J. P. Bickell Sc Co., 808-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: '

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Jan. ... 18.85 19.00 18.78 18.95 18.86
March . 18.92 19.12 18.89 19.06 18.98
May ... 19.03 19.28 19.03 19.21 19.14
July ... 19.04 19.27 19.03 19.24 19.1*
Dee. ... 15.47 19-60 18.80 18.97 18.86

j-'-BICKELL”0CO. 6*0. MERSON ft 60.Hamilton B. WillsSTREET
1876.

STANDARD BANK BLDO.. TORONTO Chartered Accountants,
1# KINO ST. WEST. 3 £t] i

Main TOM. .

(Member Standard Stock Exchange)
Royal Bank Bldg.

Private Wire te New York Curb.
Phone Main 3171. GRAIN COTTON STOCK*«imply adjusted to parity,m :

tt ;

%

r

♦

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stock Exchange,
Standard.Bank Building

Phene Main 1786.

'
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1 : :m I THEBigPii

* Gun that It 
its muzzle menac-1 
ingly in front of the 
City Hall should 
be a reminder to 
Toronto citizens 
that while they go 
about their daily 
tasks thousands 
of their countfy- 

and their 
laying

fAt SIM
r, hlayFor the House $-• ?;

■ 'th' m-
é * - f RjÆjnsair'• :-St3Srv (JtKt- : ,:j, > / . t'JKv6 ■ i

You’ll find it on this back page every morning. 11 may 
be Shirts orSocks, Overcoats or Underwear, but what- 
ever it is, itfs worth reading about. As for other things 
that you want, that may not be advertised this particu
lar morning, you’ll find them at the Men’s Store—the 
quality A l and the prices right.

. Bedding
_ Case*, 3 pairs for 98c.

Sizes 42 #33 and 44 x 33 in.
Bleached Sheets,
Plain weave.
Woolnap Blankets, pair $2.85.
Bound with mercerized cotton. 
Size 72 x 84 inches.
Fancy Colored Chintz Bed 
Spreads, $2.48. For Urge beds. 
Regular $3.00.

I
Pillow

'! 4w*,vpair $1.69.
Size 70 x 90 in. m:

UShi^rt

Wm:
1

'

IF Men’s Furnishings
Winter comfort calls for heavier weights in 
underwear and night clothing. Here’s die 
land of specials we make for Monday in the 
needful things:
Flannelette Pyjamas, Monday 

Negligee Shirts, sizes 14 to 17, at .... .63 

Fleece-lined Underwear, 34 to 44, at . . .50 

Scotch Wool Underwear, Pen-angle, at .98 

Flannelette Nightrobes, *14 to 20, at . . .73

; s A Man’s Ulster Today at 
$18.00

-

I I Towelling El,
fZi

: men
allies areUH 
down their lives: 
for the cause that

.White Terry, extra heavy qual
ity, splendid for making bath 
towels, roller towels, etc. ; 18 
inches, 20 inches and 22 
inches wide. Regular 20c, 25c 
and 3oc yard. Rush price * j- 
Mondayi yard ...................•*"

-

I
I

Good English blue chinctiiUa is the cloth, very dark and 
good-looking; cut double-breasted, with a snug to aa 
shawl collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Exceptional value lO.VV

Khaki Dndc Hunting Coats, trimmed with cordu- n or 
roy, and with patent fasteners..............................

Men’s English House Coato at $6.50, cheviot cloth, c CA 
in dark grey and green. Sizes 36 to 46, at ..... V.uV

p,rt. Robe Dressing Gown at $10.50. Made from an 
English blanket cloth,, in dark, red and grey, fancy figured 
pattern; long and roomy, with convertible collar; * a r a 
cord on edge. Sizes 36^to 44, at' .......... .lv.uu

Newest Imported 
Novelties in the 
Lather Goods

New Vanity Cases, $1.00 to $15.00. '

New Meeh Bags, $2,50 to $26.00.
Gate Top Mesh Bags, 58c to $2.50.
Photo Frame*, 29c to $1.50.

Cigarette Cases, 26c to $4.00.

Define Boxes, 75o to $1.60.
Bags, In leather, 39c to $60.00.
Bags, in Bilk, $149 to $22.50.
Bags, to velvet, $149 to $16.00.

gag^ $6.00 to $15.00.
$1 Sfr-and $2.25.

■
1.49:1

is not yet won. 
But those who see 
this gun can help

■
2i Other Specials

Damask Table Cloths, | aa
size 62 x 80 inches .. *•£•/ 
Bleached Table Damask, ir
62 inches wide........... ....
Striped Flannelettes, 32
inciivs wide.......................
White Flannelette, widtli 3.5 
inches. Price, per
yard...........,. ----------
Round Batten berg Table a in 
Covers, 54 inches • • • “***0

]: ’ l:

:

little by walking 
across to Simp
son’s and seeing 
.the rest of the 
French Govern
ment’s Exhibit, foi 
which the To
ronto Branch 6i 
the Canadian 
Red Cross 
charging 25c a< 
mission --- Sixt 
Floor.

Just a hint that we are prepared to furnish 
your Winter Needs at prices that challenge 
comparison.

ÜÜ; a>:

.15
Today’s Boot ListIn Boys’ Overcoats Among 

the Best Are
.12

Men’s Goodyear Welt BootsI
Slip-on Models, in brown check materials; warm 11 CA
and smart. Sizes 32 to 35, at.....................................  **•
Ulster Coats, in heavy tweeds, grey diagonal stripes:

. 6.50 

. 7.50 

. 8.50

Re-Upholstering
Made with genuine Goodyear welted soles are these men’s 
dress boots in gunmetal calf, box calf and dongola kid lea
thers, button and lace styles, English recede, round and me
dium toe shapes, light and medium rubber fibre and a a * 
leather soles, military and flat-heels ............. «$.£4

I Our stock of fabrics is the best we 
have ever shown, and our work
manship is the best. Get 
tations.
Department.

Sizes 25 to 29, at 
Sizes 30 to 33, at 
Sizes 34 to 35, at 

Russian Models, in chinchilla, check flannel linings; a rn
grey color. Sizes 21 to 28, at..........................

A Military Collar Style, of English edating, in grey a 7C
check;double-breasted. Sizes 21 to 28, at ... ...............  °e _
A Grey C-brnrhilla, cut double-breasted, Russian style, a r a 
Sizes 20J/i to 26, for ages 2y2 to 8, at ..........

MS our quo- 
Teiephone our Drapery

■

Tapestries for Re- 
upholstering

I : Boys’ Boots at 
$2.75 Fair

425 Pairs Girls’ 
Boots

Silk Crochet 
Sewing Bags,
Dressing Case* and Bags, $1.00 to 

$16.00.
Manicure Cases. $140 to $9.00. 
Jewel Boxes, $145 to $10.00.
Filled Work Box or Basket, $1.60 to
$10.00.
Flasks, leather covered, % to 1 pint, 
58c to $440. ,
Writing Folios, In aaphlan calf and 
morocco leather, 33c to $12.00.

An enormous stock of high-grade 
tapestries from the mills in Italy 
and England. Prices $1.50, $1.85, 
$245, $2.75 to $450.

- • - n

Dorigolà kid button, with- Boys’ Gunmetal Calf But-

toe last, hteavy solid outer 
stole, solid insole, leathèr
box toes and counter.
Sizes 1 to 5H- Per 
pair .

——
MarketHave You a Place for a 

Small Rug or Mat?
Rope Portieres at 

$3.50m Telephone Adelaideheels. These, boots are made 
on full-ifitting last, giving 
lots of toe room for chil
dren’s growing feet. Sizes 
5 to \0j4. Priced i q 
today ...........  ............... *• U

i w1|000 Finest ES^rt*n Steak. 8

1,000 lbs. Beit Round Steak. S
clal, per lb. .......................................
Rolled Boneleee Brisket Pot Roi
P*1- J6. ................................... .
Fernhy Sausage, our own make,
Beft AH-Pork'Sausage', our‘own mi
per lb. .....................................
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, mild,

An, excellent variety of rope por
tieres, with a special line at $3.M, 
made of chenille rope, heavily taa- 
selecT, -and with festoon top, in 
pretty shades of green, brown or 
green and red mixed, $3.50 each. A 
portiere of the same style, with 
tapestry bands, at $4.75.

If SO, here are some apt suggestions, with exceedingly at
tractive price tags: \
600 Axminster Rugs, size 27 x 54 inches, Oriental a 71-
designs, rich colorings ................ .................. .. ; A.lu
FnglUh Axminster Rugs, hard wearing quality, good conven
tional, floral and Oriental designs. Size 52 x 63 r qr
inches. Regular $7.50. Monday ................................... o.Vo
Reversible Smyrna Rufs, all wool, for dinihg-rooms, a OC 
halls or bedrooms. Size 30 x 60 inches. Monday «*•£3 
36 Vestibule Mato, fine quality Wilton, regular hall coloring^, 
in browns artd greens, good Oriental patterns. Size a qr
27 x 36 inches. Regular $4.75. Monday........... .. 3»«f3
Cocoa Mats, $2.75—A special offer, extra fine, close weave, 
wool borders, green or red coloring;. Size 20 x 33 o 7c 
inches. Special Monday .........., . ..~Ar.... “•* 3
Jute Rugs, Japanese rugs, in Oriental designs, and soft color
ings. Thèse have been delayed many months in shipment 
and have arrived too late for, summer selling. We are offer
ing these at the following reduced prices to clear:
Size I8 x 36 inches . .. .90 
Size 24 x 48 inches . .. 1.50

*•

I2!5., ..... %1 •
Drinking Cups, 1 to 6 cups in case, 
39c to $2.00 
Mirrors, bevel glass and polished 
brass, 35c t<$ $2.00.
Medicine Cases or First Aid Cases, 
$150 to $12.50.

Wallets, in seal an 
50c to fë.OO. "1 

Letter Cases In sapblan, pin seal, 
and pigskin, $2.50 to $9.00.

mI E
A $3.00 Boot Special for 

Wonien
lb.Drugs andToiletGoods 

ELiShmpsoh BMoeaa
, GROCERIES.

Monarch Flour, 14-bag 
Finest Canned Corn or 
2,000 stone Finest Gold Duet 
meal, per stone ...............
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-Ib. pati 
Quaker Oats, large round package.
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. pall........
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb.............. J
Fancy Japan Mce, 3 lbs................ .;
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin..............

' Post Toasties, 3 pkgs........................... 1
Osprey Herrings, per tin ..........
FpU Naptha Soap, per bar ...........
Sunlight and Surprise Seep, 8 bars . 
Cofnfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap,
bars .... .I...............r:............. .............. -,
Gold Soap, 5 bars. 25c; 32 bar*, *150 
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, -per bar.. 
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins 
Pea rime,
Old Dutch

>—L J Peas, 8 tins !

i morotico Ieath- ISewing iwachme Oil, large bottle. .10
Medicinal Paraffin Oil, 8 oza..............25
Cod Liver OH, 8 ozs. .
Sage and Sulphur Hair Tonic, 32c and 
63c.
Danderlne Hair Tonic, 32c and 63c.
PhlHIpa’ Milk Magnesia ...................... 37
Virol (Food and Tonic), 27c, 54c and

I; The cut illustrates a button boot made of 
fine dongdla kid leather; kid top; patent 
tip; good weight McKay sewn sol£s; Cuban 
heel. This is a smart-looking and good-fit- 
ting boot. Sizes V2 to 7. Per 
pair ... .... . . ..... ....... i.. .
Same style, Blucher cut ......................

ere,-30

morocco
Three Folds, with or without Identi
fication space, 50c to $6.00.
Bill Rolls, With or without coin 
purse. 75c to $1.50.
Coin Purses, In leather aqd suede, 
25c to $1.60.

ïI
75c.! 3.00j
Horllck’s Malted Milk, 34c, 68c and 
82.70.
Horllck’s Lunch Tablets ...................... 25
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 26c and 52c. 
Crystal Nipples. Special, each ... .5
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Regular 7Sc.
Special ................................. ...................... co
Medicine Glasses. Special, 2 for.! .11 
Chamois Vests, 81.76, 82.00 and *2.50.
Flannel Body Belts ............
Chamois and Flannel Belts 
Bath Mitts. Regular 25c. 
pair ..............................................

1 3.00i \

W omen’s $4and 
$4.50 American 

Boots $2.95

large package . 
i Cleanser, 8 tinsCard Cases, with ticket apace, 25c. 

to $4.00.
Name embossed, 16c.

Size 30 x 60 inches .. .2.50 
Size 36 x 72 inches . . .3.50

Ivory er SHver Gloss Starch,
. .75 pkg. .............................................   .j

Ammonia Powder, 4 packages .... 41
Lux, 3 packages ............... ■*
Gem Lye, per tin ..................... -••••• J
1,000 lbs. Pure Celons Tes, of unlfoni 
quality and fine flavor, black or mixed
Monday, 2H lbs/.................••••yM •*

FRUIT AN.D VEGETABLES.
Smell Pumpkins, each ....................... J
Choice Cooking Onions, 6 lbs. ... 4 
Finest Jamaica Oranges, per do*.. ,B
Root Artichokes, measure .................•"

POULTRY FOOD.
Mixed or Scratch Feed, 10 lbo., 34e: 
100 Iha., 83.25. „ „„ „

or Shorts, 10 lb»., 25e; 100 lbs,

1.25
Special

.19
War Tax Included.

Cut Off the Draughts
I ! ; F■ I I E

Care of the Skin
Hazellne Snow Is neither sticky nor 
greasy and may be applied to the skin 
aa a means of protection before going
out of doors. Per Jar ..........................26
Woodbury’s Facial Soap. Per cake .26 
Roger and Galiet’s Veloute Face Pow
der In flesh, cream and white tints.
Box .......... ..........................7....................... 45
Apollo Pure Cold Cream, in pots. 
Pot, 26c and 52c.
Pompeian Night Cream, In tubes and 
Jars, 26c and 52c.

War Stamps Included.

Suit Gases
Cowhide leather, with straps, 
linen lined, with pocket and 
inside straps.
Size 24-inch, for 
Size 26-inch, for .... 7.75

\
1,500 pairs Women’s Button and Lace High-grade ^Boots, in 
original Boston'and New York styles and patterns, showing 
several good toe and heel shapes. The leathers are patent 
colt, gunmetal calf, black suede, dongola kid and colored kid 
leathers. Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles, plain and 
toecap vamps, kid and black cloth uppers. Sizes 25^ a ac 
to 7 in the lot. Regular $4.00 and $4.50. Monday

with Chamberlin Metal Weather Stripping
Upon receipt of phone message or card, addressed to the 
Drapery Department, we will send a man to your ho,use to 
adviseJyou, submit sample, and give you quotation for in
stalling “Chamberlin Metal Weather Stripping.” It is not 
economy to buy poor weather stripping. Work attended to 
promptly. 1

1 V
Ï

. 7.25
Mica Grit or Ovster Shell, 10 toe... 
Cracked or Whole Com, 10 toe,, 
100 toe., 82.00.

;
i
:

TODAY’S BASEMENT SALE OPPORTUNITIES
' i"

CURTAIN STRETCHERS. Size 6 x 12 ft.; nickei-
plated brass pins, clear white wood frame ..............  .98
36 ONLY, MARVEL WASHING MACHINES, square 
tub, rocker motion, a very popular style and a good 
washer. Monday
12 only, Water Power Washers, Cummer, DowswelTa
high grade make. Monday, each ^..............
WEIGHTED WAXIN-G BRUSH ES, size

1,000 POLISH MOPS AT 49c EACH-A good big mop. 
triangular shape, for cleaning and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleums, oilcloths; made to sell at $1.00; 1,000 
to sell on Monday at, each .......... ........................ ........... ,49
Two Mops and a Bottle of Polleh for 49o^These are 
smaller mops, one for dusting, one for polishing, and 
a bottle of polish complete. Monday ................." . .49

Plain White Chambers, each . 
Decorated Chambers, each ....
Decorated Basins, each '..............
Decorated Pitchers, each

PRETTY “MARQUISE” D
bargain prices.

720 CORN BROOMS, five-string, good grade broom 
corn, well made. Brooms are higher In price today 
than they have been for many years. These are less 
than manufacturers' present cost prices. Monday .39

Johnson’s White and Gold Set, $1840—Plain 14-toch 
dull gold band border, half gold handles, clear white
thin English ware, 97 pieces, Monday ................... 18.50

8.30 A.M. SPECIAL!
Cups and Saucers for 7c—Good quality thin BhgUsh 
plain white cups and saucers, 8.30 am. special, Mon
day, cup and saucer for...........

e

INNERWARE at"4.49

15.00 Cups and Saucers for ...................
Dinner Hates for,.............................
Soup Plates for ................................
Tea Plates for ................... ................
Bread and Butter Plates for ...
Covered Vegetable Dishes for
Gravy Boats tor ...............
Salad Bowls for....................... ..........
Bowls for .............................................
Cream Jugs for..................................
Sugar Bowls for................. ....... . . •
Four-piece Colonial Glaaa Table set ..............

... .7
1.69

Royal Floor Wax is second to none in quality, but the 
price Is considerably less. 1-lb. tin
CANUCK BREAD MAKER—You can make good bread 
with a Canuck bread' maker; mixes and kneads dough 
in three minutes; 4-loaf size, Monday, $1.95; 8-loaf 
size, Monday, 82.25.

.........i to 10 ONLY, $15.00 DINNER SETS, $9.95.
We cannot fill mall orders. Good quality English 

Dainty rosebud festoon border de
Set of

.39
ÏR goldware.

line handles and 
Regular $15.00.
Royal Blue Band Seta, $13.50—Excellent quality thin 
English semi-porcelain, popular 14-inch royal blue 
band border design, complete 97-piece set. Mon-

13.50

1 edges complete. 
Monday, the set..

pieces.
MeALUMINUM PRESERVING KETTLES AT 98c EACH.

8, 10 or 12-quart size, wine measure, lipped preserving 
kettles, polished aluminum, a clean, sanitary, lasting 
ware, and at less than the cost of the material itself. 
Monday’s price

A.

day
Wïllow movies Baskets, large size, a good 81.25 basket.
Monday .............. .................... .. ..............................
GALVANIZED IRON WASH BOILER, size 8 or 9~ 
rustproof. Monday, each .........
Galvanized Iron Rinsing Tubs, 20-quart 
shape. Monday. .............. ..................

98
98 Enamelware 

39c
Good grade, grey 
enamel, nicely fin.
I shed. Queen Cookers; w/m 
Strainer, Saucepana, w® 
with cover; Dlahpana, VS 
12-quart size; Large V 
Lipped Saucepans, V 
white lined; White X 
Enamel Sink <vq 
Strainers ............. .«JD

China and Glass

553mm.................. 89
size, oval

%I
WK■<.49

'Lrnrs^Dp^eEE^œA^MUTTLES;MOnda>;B^e-
Furnace Scoop», long "D” top handle. Monday 59 
Quebec Heaters, heavy steel body, brick-lined, nickel- 
trimmed. No. 2 size, $5.50; No. 3 size, $8.50.
BRUSH FLOOR BROOMS, 12 Inches wide, with handle
Regular 76c. Monday ........................ -................................ ..
ASH BARRELS, galvanized Iron, wood protected sides 
with cover. Monday

CraSsS
. .25

n 4 !i sir
\

INDOOR CLOTHES LINE REELS, with 28 ft. braided 
cotton line on reel; winds up when not in use; always 
ready when wanted .....................................................
480 WASH BOARDS, metal faced, well made
day, each ...........................................
CLOTHES PINS, 6 dozen for.................. ................

CLOVER LEAF DINNER WARE.
15c Cups and Saucers for ...:............................
12c Dinner Plates for ................................................
11c Breakfast Plates for ................. ......................
10c Tea Plates for.......................................................

9c Bread and Butter Plates for............... ..
7c Fruit Saucera for................................................

17c Scollops and Bakers for..................................
25c Scollops and Bakers for............... ..................
29c Scollops and Bakers for ............... ..................
75c Covered Vegetable Dishes for .....................
25c Meat Platters for .................................................
29c Meat Platters for ..............................................
42c Meat Platter» for ...........................................................

•Phone Orders Filled.
ODD WHITE CUPS, HALF DOZEN FOR 2Se. 

About 400 dozen to the lo* Good quality thin white
English ware. Monday, half dozen for .....................  .25
Cl been’» Teapots, 29c—Four, five and six-cup sixes.
Brown and black decorated. Monday, each ........... .29

ODD TOILETWARE BARGAINS.
Plain White Basins, each 
Plain White Pitchers, each

15c Pressed Glass Cream Jugs. .122.50 .25 10
JOHNSON BROS’. DINNER SET, $18.560 9Mon- .b.25 .7. .10 I/ .5

.13

.21
\62

V .23 Z
;i .59

.19ft Ï .23wmi .35 «

l*£ii \JEWEL ASH SIFTERS, rotary sieve, duetless just 
can* 98?Â han<Me" Slfter only‘ 63.75; complete with

Garbage Cane, galvanized iron, 
cover. Menday ................................

Thin Blown Glass Table TumbMra, decorated, each 
Plain Glaaa Quart Size Pitchers. Regular 35c....EASY CLOTHES WRINGERS, have lUinch warranted

bail handles, with Dainty rosebud and green tendril border decoration 
and gold edge, finest quality thin English porcelain, 97 
pieces, an open stock pattern. Monday, the set 18.50 BLtSHMF’mN:

.98 .59
.59
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